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=LY PURE probably $w° or three, if it were boil
ed with tien or coffee. From eight to 
ten of thé forecastle hands were down 
with scurvey all the time. The ship had ! 
to be wofked shorthnnded against the I 
greatest odds. Sail after sail was blown ! 
into ribbons. The men liad to 'dumber I 
into the; iced rigging, unbend the 
remnants carry them below decks | 
to thaw ■ out the ropes, haul them j 
aloft agaiit and bend them to the yards. ! 
This work) went on almost incessantly. | 
night and lay, dntrt the men were worn 
out and siek.

bills meet with defeat when a vote is 
taken next Monday. , ,

The committee, it la said, will either 
put up the money or furnish a satis
factory guarantee for fulfilment of the 
contract. If this agreement is carried 
out, and the government takes the in
itiative, then aE other parties in inter
est can file biUs under the government 
proceedings. .. ..

By the means proposed and by that 
means only would purchasers be insur
ed of clear title when the properties are 
knocked down under the hammer.

!A DIAMOND JUBILEE place about the once aristocratic but 
now notorious Leicester square. The 
site of many notable residences in for
mer days is now occupied by the Em- 

I pire Music Hall and on the west side by 
numerous restaurants and French ho
tels of an unsavory reputation, 
of these hotels, the Europe, and numer- 

j ous adjoining houses have been acquired 
; by a company known as Baker Bros.
; Work upon an enormous hotel and cafe 

which, they propose to build on the site 
What the Canadian Colony in Lon- is to be commenced * immediately. A 

clou Thinks of Mr. I/aurler’s 
Xew Year's Honors

THE T ALK OF EUROPE I\
'errible Swede” was defeated by John 
Johnson in a ten mile match race laet 
rht, at the Ice Palace skating rink, 
twton had just returned from Wash- 
rton where he finished in the six days’ 
sycle race. Johnson finished ten miles 
35 minutes. 20 3-5 seconds.

!Spectator at the Installation of the 
AkChbtshop of Canterbury 

Becomes Unruly,

Celebration cf the Longest Reign to 
be Une of the Grandest 

Ever Attempted.

What He i One V I». M
AVrltes on 

President-Elect Mc
Kinley Will Do.

Cre wen filorton
Thinks

THE GVN.
CLOSE SHOOTING,

Vow York. Jan. (>.—At the Riverton 
in Club's grounds yesterday. Davies, 

Philadelphia, and George Work, of 
>w York . shot at 100 birds. The final 

Work, 82; Davies. 78.

» He Cries Out: ‘"The Whole Thing is 
a Fraud,” ancl is Ejected 

Amid Excitement.

One of Hie Character- 
on British

large block at the opposite or east cor
ner of Leicester street, has also been 

! bought by capitalists and another res- 
i taurant is to be erected. Another cor

ner 1ms been sold for £45,000. The 
house around the corner, once occupied 
by Sir Isaac Newton, is also to be de
molished. The public park in the square 
was a gift to the people 'by Baron 
Grant, wrho thus sought to recompense 
them for financial losses in the “Em
ma mine” swindle.

Italy Delivers
1st to Speeches

Vrisuti System-

£*§j
è

EAST OF THE ROCKIES SH BRUTALITY.ire was
j Gladstone’s Utterance on the Armen- 
j . * inn Question At trie ing Con

siderable Attention. ,

The Usual Formal Ceremony Gone 
Through at Canterbury 

Cathedral.

Recent Utterances 
Among

FIRE AT NASHVILLE. U Rhodes’ 
Cause a

Cft: VaiSen-ation
His Friends.

Pit Filled With Bodies of Women, 
Men bnd Children Unearih- 

.e<l Near Havana.

the Election ofPetition Against
Hugh John Macdonald In 

Winnipeg, Filed.

ne Ixirgv Stores and Their Contents. 
Destroyed—The Insurance. 1■a

mentation is a statue of Shakespearse 

! was ornamented by a leaden, equestrian

The chief orna-
Vashville. Tenn.. Jan. 4.—The fire 
lich raged here Saturday "night and
inday morning destroyed nine stores 
d the south end of the city market 
use. containing offices of the heads of 
o city department

are not yet 
the

i"Canterbury, Jan. 8.—Rt. Hon and 
Most. Rev. Frederick Temple, D.D. was
enthroned to-day at the Cathedral here 

Archbishop of Canterbury and Prim
ate of all England. The edifice was fill-

London, Jan. 9.—It seems to be set- 
, ““ - tied that, the longest reign celebration

People «piled by Spanl-h Soldiers will be known as the diamond jubilee 
for Removing Their Fur- ! for the Prince of Wales has set the seal

ill. ure

London, Jan. dis

information regarding 
of Senator Edward

.■ ’ ■ ’ ■ . y " _ —
Several Small Falures Revultlng 

Prom the Assignment of 
McMaster & Co.

lie league nor
have any iThis fell into 

was much mutilated
. statue of George III.
j of royal approval upon it by the use of ■ disrepair- and 

this description in a speech. Prépara- , Dwellers about the square protested in 
tions Will Won begin and the celebration vain for thé removal of the unsightly

object. Finally the figure, by precon
certed action, was covered with mud, 
and adorned with a German pipe, hoop- 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of Con- 5 skirt and broom. This had the desired
yutcherieS’ at Guanabacoa ac j I;atigfit. and the Duke of, York will have j effect and the Council promptly ordered
daily. Advices from Havana tQ bear the brvmt of the labor of the its removal, 

report that a great pit filled with corpses entertaining in order to save the Queen | t 'TwuLs has îndicated
and humain fragments were discovered as much fatigue as possible. It is re- j tQ tbe United states ambassador, Mr.
Monday ih a cane field not more than a poided that representatives of Her Maj- ' Bayard, and Mrs. Bayard, that, when 
mile from that place. A careful investi- are negotiating to secure a largo j convenient, he and the Princess of
gation repealed at least twenty whole new hotei for the accommodation of the j Wales will be glad to entertain them at 
bodies and many legs and arms, other many members of the royal family who ; ^andringham. ^_I^c t ate o e visi
parts of the dismembered bodies being are expected. The Chronicle says Em- “XlAsanford Fleming has a long le -
misising. Of the bodies remaining entire peror William attaches great importance ter iii the Times this morning in ad- 
four werçfhose of women, three of young to his visit to England upon this voeacy of the government taking steps

of à girl not more than ten occasion and he hopes to meet the Czar to secure a unification of time for u»e at
old! four of boys and the rest of under his grandmother's roof and im-

asi ionsThe losses and 
fully ob~ 

followingr
on the buiklings and con-

visit to EuropetheSUV:1.’.’,00
tiralilo.

of Colorado, who sailed on j 
the Cun 1

Theed soon after the doors opened, 
chapter of Canterbury proceeded to the 
deanery and conducted the Archbishop 
to the great west door. The order of in
stallation was read in Latin and the 
Archbishop was conducted to the marble 
chair accompanied by the Archdeacons 
of Canterbury, Venerable Benjamin F.

George

(i. Wolcott,but
2 from New York on

Urn St. James^Gazenrsays: “Every Portage la Prairie, Jan T.-The Mac- 

nts to know how far Mr. Me douald election trial dosed as predicted. 
"aU S :n the direction oi Judgment was given to void the elec-

-\.stirani
ml.-, t’>;ally destroyed art- about cor*

1 .check Bros., stock, $100,000, 
uiliiinc 825.000; Abernathy. Langmai 
: Shook, stock 812.000. building $5000;

buililing. unoccupied, $25Q0;
stork $12,000, building-

January
is rapidly assuming a magnitude un
foreseen when it was first broached. I•’4New Yoirk, Jan. 8.—A Key West dis-

“Evidence
vet

the World says:patch to 
of awful' 
cumulate

body
IX'X* "Tiethhc'0 for silver." Mr. Mor- tion, but the proceedings on the judg-

U F S0\veii writes to a financial daily ment are stayed until the appeal to the
u rexx en ^at if Russia means Supreme Court on the preliminary ob-

_ie t)ilvment she will have jections is disposed of, thereby with- Smith, M.A., and Right Rev.
îespme - hundred million ounces of holding their lordships’ report to the Reden, D.D., attended by the Dean o
,uy d tariff concessions on the part speaker till after such appeal is heard. Canterbury, Rev. W. Farrar and the 

rihv,' I. - Stntps wouid .induce her No order was made as to costs. Mean- ; vice-dean. As the Archbishop was tra- 
i the Fmted feta while Mr. Boyd keeps his seat.

id de *»- ih,s °peration xvould eas ly Jim 7._James Fawcett, for- . .
-cl-.;’bi.itAte silver on a lo 1-2 to 1 bas I j^erly a miller of Port Stanley, com- cession a voice shouted loudly.

and France and Germany would ; suicide here yesterday by shoot- whole proceedings are a fraud. The m-
J .. -|llv j0in for similar considerations, j fug. XH health is supposed to have been j terruption came from an elderly gentle

st McKinley will apparently end tariff the cause of the deed. man of clerical appearance. He was
ivduciions and boom silver, but Mr j Kingston, Jan. 7.—A fire broke out in forcjhjy ejected amid considerable ex- men. Pel,mis«ion to bury the remains yPOVe the occasion to dissipate the mis- . -uas been
Irvwvii is at discount as a prap c a : the vestry of C rlstc urc , amuor . The spectators at first thought was brutally refused' |with a threat that understanding between Russia and j Edmund Lyons, the younger brother of
present. - ot ! f hn7 the interior of the the -disturbance was caused by Rev. if this slaughter was complained of Great Britain. Sir Timothy Carew O’Brien, and Mise

Miss Edith Lyman Collins, war of the building, but the lute 10 , h(J protest- many more would be added to what the ike court functions for the approach- Audrey Townsend, daughter of the late
haimcey M. Depew, was married in j church was badly damaged by smoke. Brown John the c.ergyman wM prate* Spa4to officials called the "Cuban dirt. ’ ing season include five drawing rooms | David Crawfoi'd of New York.

Count Casykows s The cause of the . ed’ against the confirmation of t e | The edict refusing permission to move and five levees. The state apartments i The Lovd Mayor of London, the Right
Turkish ernbas 5 j M innipeg, Jan. 1. The bill o p bishop m the church of St. Mary Le fuvniture aud other things unless asked cf gt. JUmes’ palace are being re-decor- ! Hon George Faudel-Phillips, has open-

Uomv. I lars ,on w„hlu theTTPeXb0“ ,ajga™sX,iAn Bon in London on Dec. 22, claiming that for 24 hours previously, is taken advan- ;lted and the Prince of Wales will hold j (1(1 an Indijm famine fund.
Julm Daly, who was recent j e.ection of Hon Hugh Jo Ardhbishop should not be confirmed tage of by the Spanish soldiers to wreck two levees there prior to his departure [ Tlle Pafi Mall Gazette publishes a dis-

leasvd from prison after a t«m »erved lor Winnipeg is founded was filed p Darwin’s buddings and revile and insult, if not for Cannes in the middle of February. | patch from Brussels saying that the
conviction of being a dynamiter, | at the court house to-day by G. T Ma | as he was a nwiev . t0. kUl, persons suspected of Cuban lean- A Mar, drawing room will be held by : pnVcesT of Chimay-Caraman has re

made a speech ion the subject of hi- | ther, acting as agent for D. M. Cooper, theory of evolntio , b ;ngs. Some families in the poorer sec- the Queen in person and the rule of : Peut!y Written letters to a number of
1,vis,in life to a densely packed andienc,^ attorney for the petitioners. The bill day that the name of the interrupter of the eity> who did not know of limiting ilie presentees to two hundred ; her former aristocratic friends in Bel-
i tin- Holborn town hall. A number comprises 34 pages ot close y t>P xvajS Greenwood and that he is not a the exnct> started to move Sunday night. wip be strictly preserved this -year. J <rillm which she confesses that since

ci,dies marched in procession prevjou» written matter andCOnt*l'“f - clergyman. After they had loaded their furniture on Tbç g)T?rarjent has yielded "to the ! ,he îeft he;- husband and children she
the meeting, amid intense en o ^charges. mentioned A sk ------- ---—~ ' rlvs wagons, the police and soldiers fired »n raciTation against foreign goods 'being has beer, the unhappiest woman alive.

and Daly was greeted h d j r nnmher^f eharaes of bribery are OPPOSITION FOR PERKINS. thero killing eight persons, including uf0d in the crown departments and has The plant.ess is living in Buda-Pesth
"Cod bless you. He said that die : large number of charges of bnbery are , ------------ - several infiocent passers-by. In the offi- isKUed a circular to department chiefs with her Hungarian lover.
witnessed the cruelties that drb mad<=' „ „ vL . Way mire Will Make a Fight for the eiai reporti it was stated that the troops t0 eonfine -contracts to British manu-
(lallagher insane but the uaturev , he Toronto, Jan. f Con k California Senatorship. had been! attacked and several rebels factii$rs and in order vto prevent the
acts precluded bis <leser,bmg *cm Master .& Co. s■ financial difficmty, Con- ------------ had been filled. A girl’s school near the l>ossiWe palming off o£ foreign goods

lie audience. He ace<^®di|irina nfsf C n and Craw Sa^ Francisco> Jan- 7-~x spemaQ to centre of the town was entered by by middlemen,, only manufacturers di
government of Ch$#mm, f)ie Bulletin from Sacramento says that end day la$t Week, and the prin- rect will be dealt with,
against JMw^^^^&Jtd^Lyneh^to Go., of Ondhm^e^ Waymfee is a ^candidate, for d ^'atr^rlÿ TCubhn born wofiBn, Thei'e is'" cte^&fi’able «KîÿtSe

- ------------- .- . ^ tT Tk 7-0 TTm .jin I ’ttm United States senate in opposition VPI-v prominent, xvns compelletl to kneel adian Co}ony regarding Hon. Wilfrid
m a dynamite conspiracy is Pe«dra„. y j Haflifax Jan. 1. U is state,“ J; to George Perkins. He believes the I to the officer in command and beg par- Bnuriér's New Year’s honors and the

Later reports received here m «gar when the Colchester election case ^omes R bli caucUs last night refused 'o ^ translations of text books concensus of opinion is that knighthood
m the banquet recently given. Colonel bcf the Supreme Court: at Truro■ ou cndorse him for a cabinet position as a *nnted in the United States. The girl was offered the Canadian premier but
1 veil Rhodes, ex-premier of Gal’® , r"day! 0011 nf the i«.w result of orders received direct from ‘ Ug were insulted and rudely treated he Was thoroughly prudent to decline

. show that it resulted ma8<7fthc ? acknowledge a'"lola^no1 e la Perkins. Wavmire now proposes to Xitil the school was broken up in dis- it as Mr. Laurier is virtually an untried
’.table enthusiasm. The texG of , by afe‘lts' ,aud to the 1 b give Perkins a run for .his place and al- j order A C0mplaint to the commandant man and Great Britain had better wait
weeh in which Coil. Rhodes ir-g dedared vacant. though Slioctridge has not yet given up j , excited laughter that “such a little and see what he will do. The general

lhat the paramount idea of «pansion .St. Catherines,. 8^.e ^ the fight, Waymire expects Shortndge s tM'g” ^ eomphmied of. impression prevails that he will be wag
i;ii the world s surface is limited, ■ | Glug & Co. s departmental store h strength wm eventually come to him. Havana is much agitated by the rum- sworn a member of the privy connc 1 hpnlth „nd manhood after years of suf-

ait therefore the best Pollcy I 1)ossi'bIy i SfThonses with which 1Uo BuJletin was the first paper to an- Qr of ^v-tory by Gomez’s troops, of the when be comes to England. faring from Nervous Debility, Loss cf- much of that surface as jo P 1 of several large h nounce Waymire's candidacy for the successful crossing of the trocha into A great deal, of amusement has been vi and Organic Weakness. *
has created a sensation 'fi^thè ^orontY LoTY^tL Editors of the cabinet, and has supported him strongly pbiar del Rio and of several routs of caused by a letter from Hon. Harding f h nothing to sell and therefore

vhvre even h.s best friends Wd the Toronto^ Jan‘--The creditors tba and i3 in a position to speak author,- Spanish tT(>0^. General Weyler is ex- E. Gifford, dated from the Junior wMt nQ money. but as I know through
' ->'• of Col. Rhodes 51th misgiv gs Week Pubhshmg ompany hay® d^lded | tatively regarding his senatorial candi- j on every hand, but on account of Carlton Club. Gifford, who is a neph- experience how to sympathize
: fear that lie is ipflaming passions to wind up the business of the paper i censorship mid Weyler’* sys- ew of Lord Halsbury, former lord chan- Jh h 8l ffererSi j am glad to be able

,kk will lead to further troubles. The liabilities are not very large^ , --------------------- --------- tern of spies, no one dares to say a word wllor of England, violently denounces £ agigt any felIow belllg to a
Windsor, Jan. 7. Capti G ' g y MONOPOLY OF CHINESE ROADS. aloud Every one thinks his neighbor a the increasing fraudulent use of arms j am w£„ aware of the prevalence of

,ng, aged 8i, one ot the oWest o pt. s  --------- gpy and little can be learned from any „nd wants to form a club where those quackery, for I myself was deceived and
„T . Alazhar X l*1"08’ a vessel from ! American CapitaUsts Have Formed a ; Spies by the hundred attend the of gentle birth may withdraw from imposed ap0n until I nearly lost faith
W’ay m WTneh Mazhar the first man who toe,k a^jess,;1 from ( Syndicate. j open air concerts and the least d*- contact with other gentry. No one will ,n mankiad( but I rejoice to say that I

Lake Huron to Lake Superior before °________ I satisfaction expressed is used as a pre- be G]ig;b;e unless certificated by Her- am now perfectly well and happy once
--------- , ! the canal ,was constructed, tie sup 7 —Senator Calvin S. ! text and the victim is thrust into jail, aid’g college, so that, as a wag re- more and am desirous therefore to makeConstantinople, Jan. 8.-0wing to the ; intended the construction gates on the New J ' ' syndicate of Lost likelv never to be seen by friends marked: “Its aristocratic members will this certain means of cure known to all.

refusal of the Turkish authorities to j Soo canal when it was built. Brice at me nean u near, j- kindrccj be safe from contact with spurious pre- If you win write to me you can tely on
admit dragomans of the embassies to, Halifax, Jan. 7.—The Nova Scotia Lmted a^Jrrnncemmits for the estab i ______-____________ tenders possessing only authorized her- being cured and the proud satisfaction
the trial „f Mazhar Bey the French legislature is summoned to meet on ^onduded artang i the raUroad. j BOMBAY’S PLIGHT. aldic beasts, birds and monsters.” of having hen of great service to one in
,„d Italian ambassadors have recalled , January 27. ' . zin J - XX Lp rolecranh system in Chi- ; The Westminster Gazette suggests need will be sufficient reward for my
heir dragomans and strongly protested Roberval, Jail. 7.—So far only three telephone and t g I . Half of the Population has Deserted the that tbe members have coats of arms trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured.

tlrn Porte demanding a change of 1 bodies have been taken from the rums Ua. „tA1. Wm D » , „ r;H. embroidered on the hack of their coats 1 Send 5 e. silver to cover postage and ad-
;;.nue Eley is accused of complicity in cf the convent of Notre Dame The Ex-United States Senator WaR StnekenCity. ringf be placed outside the club dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North
tlm murder of Father Salvators. Italian search for others is going on but the Washburn ^f ^ att0’rney, who are Rombav Jan. 8.-The Times of India house to'which the noble members may Rockwood, Mich.
, vnied in the convent of Lelnd- work is hampered by the lack or pro . Laiy,. a t\ew the . > , * nttneh their "rilfins, leopards and lionsLl-aV at Maraeh in 181.5, by Turkish j per appliances. The loss by the burn- now in Cham as^rep^sent ^ ^ says owing to the exodus on account of —^ and couchant when they go

.ommanded by Bey. The ambas- j ;ng of the convent is estimated at $30, synd.cate, and. j. . » Townsend the plague the population of Bombay has ;nside
insist that he lie tried by a com- i COO, and is supposed to be about cov- formeriy^ living gome time baving becn reduced one half. The weekly mor- For a person “politically dead" Mr.
and impartial tribunal here in- ered by insurance AV ashmgton only one serious ob- tality is 200 per 1,000. More shops are Gladstone is still attracting the greatest

! ^\Di£S&\ S*-;*XK55ÂtST5 — KS5
h°d vM«ei .1 LXM •COTT SBX™XCBD' Ktim o7“e‘b1rtMw"'°t MrV’eT.S-

,h* *•"- -*• r&sr'rrssr"«m? Hslt ».
______ leant. ' f _. the Chinese #0VhTcLntiac?s The me^ Libelling Her bon-m-iaw. ^n tba/occasion Mr. Gladstone said

Francisco. Jan. 7.-The Coptic ! Montreal, Jan. 8.-The funeral of Sir nftl sigfiing of X.^X howevci- are con- T Tn„ TZfXlv Selina Scott among other things: “While up to the
brings advices from Honolulu to the of- i Joseph Hickson took place to-day and bers of the synd.icate, o , 1 lreaJ London, Jan. S. - ’ present time the career of the Sultan,
feet that Minister Henry Cooper has waa largely attended by the principal fident that opposition motlier-in-law of Bari Russell, who P.ho $g the greatest assassin in the
presented to the President and cabinet citizens of Montreal and representatives gone too far for tne it through counsel pleaded guilty yester- w()l1d_ bas been triumphant, all those
a full report of his trip to the United ■ 0f the Canadian and United States rail- to seriously affect tnen ■___ day to criminally libelling his lordship triumphs of wickedness and iniquity are
States and interviews with prominent ways. Rev. Edgar Hill conducted the „ . rr„„RFn RY WAVES. in conjunction with John Cockcrton and doomed. I have a strong idea, how-

on Hawaiian matters. The Mm- funeral services. „ BA-XAJ» . this ever, that the iniquities have not yet
-ter stated that ills conviction was that | Hafilax, Jan. 8.—A. G. Cunningham, Benches San Francisco ^1 tom ' ’ , , . . t reached a close. Nevertheless, a better
here would lie a termination of the Ha- the well known flour merchant, assign- Ship Blackbraes Reaches morning, to eight months imprisonment ^ ,g -n prospeet for the Armenians.
•liinn question xvithin a y oar and he ed to-day. Liabilities tire $35,000. After a Stormy assage. without hard labor. Cockerton aud Ay- ns ^he weight of disgrace now upon tho
warded the pro>i>ect of annexation’ a# > ------------------------------- . TT7~* 7 __Tho belated lott received similar sentences. I^ady shoulders of the six powers is so great

(‘lie nt. No effort will he made on How to Prevent Pnenmonia. San h rancisco, .Jan. <. Scott necomrmuied by Countess Rus- os to force them to action. On the
P«rt of Hawaii lo bring up the At thig time of tbe year a cold to very sell entered the court room. They other hand, the remarkable evidence of

• tion at the pro-cut r„„gr,.«s. but eagily contracted, and if left to run its hundred 1 a™ ’wioUthntIh^had to put walked up and down the corridors, the Mr. Gladstones mental activity m
. Hatch stands in readiness to act courge without the aid of some reliable sails and so disabled t . basPat aaupliter having her arm around her shown by General Booth s acc0',dv
,hc special session. cough medicine is liable to rewlt In that into the nearest port for.'epn-ff. aas at Other’s waist. Both ladies were pain- the latter’s recent interview. Booth s

dread ^sease, pneumonia We know of last dropped anch.ir m ^ Nervous. Lady Scott was heard account fills columns of t o
no better remedy to cure a cough or Part.al repirts of the. ga«£e1 ^ to Jem-ark: “I do not dread going to and ^es / pleasant picturo of the

. . , cold than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, overtook her on the Atliw M h> pl.i&bn, but I feel the; injustice of the “Grand Old Mans home, and p 5
■ m Pacific Re-Orgamzatmn Com- We bave used it quite extensively and given from time battle with way I have been, treated." tribute to his extraor . - ,

a saHh'SSBB £ F kHHsSs;
i■ liable source that the tinion Pacific . .. . ,dg and la grippe, we have day and night for nearly five w vegetable remedy for the speedy and per by secret deeds in the nnnns or rus so
mnteation committee is nreparel I t learned of a single case which keep enough canvas m the yards to manent me of. Oonsumptl^ ïirwiohiaa • Ucttora. Mr. Gto.dstoije declaring, that i
..ter an agreement to fray the gov ^tirYi^pneumonîa. Persons who the skip steady in ^«“g^ |Ssltîvs and4»® ""as necessary to.get.hook ■/ he ^

.......... lit lietwecn $30,000.000 and $40.- baVo weak lungs or have reason to fear The weather was bitterly cold and te Affecu^ ^ Drt,HiYy and all Nervous .Com- teenth century order to find an <xample
1 ' i(KK) f<,r th€» Union Pacific proper- , * nnûtimonla «houd keen the rigging covered with ice. For thirt> ^ plaints, nfter having tested lta W02fe^1i of a system of personal nomination of

under foreclosure proceedings, to be r(Vody nt hand days tlm Blfckbvaes. half "■?*** ^‘l't 9h[s° dMv 'tVlXtkaown to Z a successor hv the extft.ng'head of a

■ luted Tiy the government in event p,r HR]p bT druggists. Langley & a battle With a terrible hurr . 2 , Buffering fellows. Actuated by this motive religious ordor' , .. . . thoneht tbe

« »'z •* -_ _ » Sssi.’n.ju-»«-rI!«»sssa-*«•
is again reported to-day that he will b_ experience ot and crew Was intense. The drinking i ( Sent by mall by addressing with ;ts cultivation.■ yejSLW isurfs** «sLyyatrssir.««-die foreclosure should the funding cure for catarrh In Hood s Sarsapevtll». mouthful could be ta e

avans
Volf & Co., on 
4000; Lcckinirdt. si ■ k $20,000, bulld
og $7500: Grimes. Daly & Robinson, 
itock 8750. The total insurance is ih 

of $300.OttO; the total loss ih 
at from 8375.000 to $400,-

s
iper pointing out f

11 i:access 
■st i ma ted ii ii ■

11 HIThe origin of the fire has not been- 
Several firemen were lu- mversing the nave at the end of the pro-

“The
isccrtaincd 
tired by falling walls and Capt. James 
rrJiivau was badly crushed. V ha ribs 
fhempson. cashier, and J. B. Carr, 
nanager of the Stief Jewelry Company, 
verc badly injured by falling walls*- ■
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The Morning Post announces that a 
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THE NEW YEAR. ■

IV.iis yesterday to 
ilior of tbe kon Many May Feel Happier

1

and Better Than in : H

Iils Past. X M

>'aim’s celery Coipomâ Will 
Hie Yen to TloroiiMy 

Enjoy Life.
J ‘i

IA MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True

rhilam^ropv^Hf^si.

If frny man who is ‘weakÿ nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any

I.'
;a

Britisl !C^llr 4 ' -O' I14Act Promptly and Four Fondest ■: x. 
sires# Will be Realized.

R I
Illr4

v i»of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful foi|6| excesses or 
will Like heart and write tojme, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 

completely restored to perfect

overwork.Many of our readers can truthfully 
confess that the year just gone by was 
to them a period of pain.'suffering, an
xiety. disappointment and wretehedaees- 
Somc were laid on beds of sickness, 
weak and helpless; others, ailing and el- 
must broken down, were just able, to 
move ab jut to imperfectly attende- to 
daily duty and work. The sick and *3- 

met with many failures and die-

i i'n>

"i

;Hi 1
Ij

i? !ti
i!if t

mg ones
apiwintments in their efforts to regain 
health. Doctors failed to cure them, 
and the very ordinary medicines of oar 
tinn-s failed to bring: back the blush of 

■ health to the pale and wan. face.
Those ,,t our readers who were nn- 

; happy last year may this year throw off 
their burdens and shackles if they use 

i that marvellous souris» of he;ilth-g|^Jllg 
I —Paine's Celery Compound—that'«?>^- 

tributed to the happiness of so many 
| thousands in past years.

There is no necessity here to enlarge 
it Compound has 

:ig a; the present“ time. 
- making well rheumatic, 

ind' sleepless mor- 
: a lo w life to those afflict- 
:”y. liver and blood disease®- 
- unite in praising and m- 

I’.line's Celery Compound 
effective of medicines. The 

know of it the more 
earnestly recommend it for '8>e 

If you would he well, happy and 
■-ms aIVthis rear, begin at onoe- with 
r. s heah-r and life-giver.

cure.

AMBASSADORS PROTEST. ! Mmthe
Bey is Being Tried.
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v

ifon whar Paine's < 
(leno or is do:
IÜvery day it i
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I fneiira:Lrif 

tais ... 
ed' w ' r h ;<

ICARTER’S
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1 Fiver

PILLS.
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at■ •tent
:

ài-ians
l1THE PROSPEUTS ARE GOOD !

n 1 certain jsirtions of
1 The seat was thereupon declared va

in Favor of Annexation 
Honolulu. 1IMi ’«‘(‘ling I !S’!ICURESan:'■ nr men. with go«d ed«ca- 

. xr\0 ('Xp'-nUeH tor the 
A 'moment.
'.Manager, 49
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tion, to %\ho
- ear weul 
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>f*er *‘AV-1 Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state ot- the system, such as 
Dimness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

II - r nt
v. omen e«nva--

r.ba
:^n *' lwtroduc-

con as gnd. W111-' 
like romaaye- 
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. ... t<, e-n-.’SFPer;
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SICK ;
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U enk^
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PiuI 
are equally valuable in Constipation, cumç 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whtlt 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even if they only cured

:

!m

• - ;i<: ;
for ffr 

• a.bV'
- -t. d<«’

■ .'Wei'
I to,'la 

"V ran;■ p-vA ef 
. t oatti#/

HEAD ■M
M ILL BUY THE ROAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to th<® 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
hut fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without then. 
To’ after all sick head

1■
ACHE

time bane bf so many lives that here is where 
■re mrke our grept boast. Our Dills cure 1* 
while others do r.ois .

Carter’s Lrm.n LiveTx Pil.ai «r? vrrv rmall 
and very en.iv to take. One or two ph.s niAKe 
a d«vse. They ore strictly vt tretehif* an., do 
not vrii>e or pur<o% but Vy their 
nltMvso nil wlwnse In vials ot w
flvu for $1. Sold,everywhere or #\\. oy mail 
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i Storey’s Clothing Is always Satisfactory.
\ } ' ‘ 1: , ( ▲

Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has a little « 
! guarantee card in the pocket. . J

< » Their materials are all good and every seam is sewn with the best ♦ 
> linen thread. Sborey’s Clothing is cut on such a variety of patterns ♦ 
I that any figure can be perfectly fitted. All Shorty’s Bicycle Suits Î 

; ; and Spring and Fall Overcoats are Waterproofed by the Rigby Process ♦
• and no extra charge for it. X

! ! All dealers sell Shorey's Clothing now because their customers J 
J insist on having it. ♦

I g
' so that Victoria, could be given a push 
aàèüii 'in order that the city cOttiti' take 
that position for which nature had* eo 
eminently fitted hér.

Mayor Bteaven reminded
l I j K11 wrmiitrn i. rmmn.ni im vt~ uccu pniU) out . . ^ e. ^ . v» ,, » , ..

year, mere aoe» nuv bcou to be & vëry j it should hâve been paid by the railway Municipal Campaign Opened Iiy a ^ the Tost municipal elec-

- ,§h&=Sa
«A One migbfc have supposed that.anx- This may be spoken of as a email mat- | ^ --------- ! Mr- Heaven always advocated that as <
iety to keep the municipal machinery in ter, but unfortunately the government’s ; • much money, as poseU^e should be spent

its nenW ®cdon in this case is only to much like Candidates for Mayor, Aldermen oa roads, streets and bridgea Mote 
proper comfit,* would a g It ehould ^ »„<i echoo! Trustees Exprès. money was expended this year on
stage on the eve of the election, but ■ , 1$ , _ .. roads streets and bridges in proportion
signs in that direction are not at ail *b,« to conserve the public interest m fbeir Views to the revenue than e/er before.. He I
numerous as jet. From all outward such, cases without doing «justice to in- _____was ‘also in favor Of macadamized«*»*» « -f „ Kd, Ald s±*nt ss“-ff5Jt S' __
£L.*Sn LLil."re SkiD, leutto mretfled! Aid wh, .hoild U» ** to*tterîod “ppSîknœ ‘oêïï the oI,rt. of tt. m«,or and k», rf « life eerMa.1, from tb, Toro.M N„.
». m«t ». .*««. * ». — «««- Tfy“?»*£~t,%£«« 2*«"™«"t«r,wr,bL■tk ss.*âsüasttsr&ttssa;

s^ra: zlz z * •• -• «-»—* zr^r / —- à i ss» «T1'1 mdu’“.“zgrz rZ4r»Zto»o,,ztn,e! ^^^±ss-t5& z.&'sxvun.'srsps} $s

ally would do WU to grn heed the ^ upom ^ unfortunate mill changed a few shots in what must ne- wss ^ac^ at a ibsadva^ag^ because ,e9g wh}le tbe laboring men owning small fidéücy. He would oppose High school
counsel o^erefi by A d. Glover in his ners t0 maUe t*m pay the royalty , a cessarBy be" a short campaign, at Sem- ad tbe Z year. . He showed that toe houses paid more. It worked out this fee to long as. Victoria did not enjoy the 
letter to-day; a small measure of en- ^ pie’s Hail, Victoria West, pn Saturday ^fo/the asking funds as suggested *■*« r UBivW8it^

THE LATE MB. t^O,. 3TÎS A S'tbT"» «S.SÎA» M Hr* ^^-TV^-tbX

v-Æ in r- «o«... àARsrtrrîA’tss » »•1 s?wasv*£ ss,*

ent candidates for mayor, aldermen in Beflven qulte agreed with Mr. Redfern LeÆingh«m’s question regaling the pay- , A vote of thanks to the chair brought 
and school trustees, .who that the mayor and aldermen should re me”* oft^menat Elk Lake. He de- the meeting to a close at 11:30

ceiv< moro sympathy and support from. 9eribed_thcr^.ffleulty tifey ha^ getting -, a ^------------- --
the electors. me<h out tbere through tbe tactics of ’INDIAN FAMINE

Mayor Beaven went *to the histpry mayor and someof the rnmbera of ^ ; -------1
of the- whole Point Ellice bridge diffl- h^e S Sid wJeklv ^s “ SP^»lf^er!?lent B^»ts Jdany
SE? vZ etTuS the WW- ^ TfSï StarVati°n-

t Mr. G E.I Redfern was the firsft lure, no one would Marne the city.coun- •ïcWtoST^Is^i'S
speaker He. minted out that when he cilfor not ^ ^ men should be paifw^^dincash
was alderman or mayor of Victoria, Ihe minister of pubUc works examined ^ ^ thine for men work-

admirers, who will 'long keep his mem- Victoria West was not a portion of . the the pile bridge and drove over it and contractors it oneht to be an
City and he was " therefore addressing then told the mayor that the course pur- Equally g^d S for tho^l worki^ for

_________________ the residents of Victoria West as elec- sued by the council was'the corrert one, « ^ » Q tl>r tnose working for
Some of the Kootenay papers have tors for the first time. He was urged-to that he hndbeen misinformed and that t^“y

become a candidate for mayor by many he would, offer no further opposition to jgg* forking at Elk; Hake were not 
citizens and thanked them for this ex- the bridge. _ . . paid. Tbe finance committee recom-
pression of confidence. r'li* r. ;i; < i advocated .lie bui ding or mendeq that they be mid weekly «-rwl

its proposed extension from the South- j Mr. Redfern at once went into the an Admi.i Jty House and tin construe- their recommendation was carried bv the
era end of Slocau lake to the Kootenay ! question of civic works. He referred tion of a railway to Kootenay. *fifc counclI yut the major held! that he

It Seems to I to the . dilapidated condition of the hoped the electors woudd see^ rheir way alone bad' the management- of th 
streets and sidewalks—a condition dis clear to return him on Thursday next. ance„ A71q instructed thé water chistreets and sidewalks-a condition die- 'Mayor Beaj-en then .took up a series sione: 3 Z!

a branch line anywhere it graceful to the* age ànd importance of of questions prtqxmnded by ëx-Alder 0f the -eoamdl- presse
chooses over land belonging to the pro- Victoria. -He did not wish to insinu- man Ledinghapa regarding the beid tbflt the mayor" anq tbe 
vince without asking permission from ate that the mayor and aldermen, were non-weekly payment _ Vf tbei'naéfe VqufiSSy .the Veprescntatives of the

responsible for this. It was rather the workmen at Elk Lake, the- appoint- neonie and when o.i'n.bin-'h a -a ,1 e 
result of. apathy^,of the citizens. The ment of committees and, if -Mr. Xr YshmS t a
council could not make, goo.d streets pn- Reaved was re-elected would he give the piauae ) u. (Ap-

money was forthcoming. The chairmanship of.the streets committee am -\r m ' - ...
rhis instance? Or is ihe assumption area of Victoria was as large as that of to North Ward. 3Ehe mayor'replied that -ty?n 'Tent into .fhe
correct that this little formality is not Liverpio^. Hue citizen in Victoria We^t the workmen at Eik Bake, .were paid- the nêeded

would therefore have to pay as much as weekly and - that it -was the North. at
thirty in Liverpool for the same am- Ward's turn to get the chairmanship of . j -‘ hen, commit-

i ount of street improvements. He be- the streets committee. Sr* d fo[.these lm"
- heve.d pavements were not a necessity. Aid. .Macmillan, who was' the next eporisibility’ otered^thein1 ten <dorinra"
! Good macadamized streets and concrete meaker was received with atmlause He AtA^lt 1 ty ofteriXl them ten dollars, 

o,Utters such as were laid in Victoria T ] ’ ! ^ applause. He Aid. Macmillan was then going to'in-All Paris just now, according to the it 2ar the remM of overhangTng IkL v ,l w If * C°n" trodtite a by-law enabling the council to
Journal, is flocking to 28 Rue Ravignan, .,f fTthe couroe of one hr two yfars tef ™ the f ard a/h th|r® transfer .?^! secured by the sale of hogs
Montmartre, where, a few days ago, a Iff, make a farkt imnrovement only three cand^ates m the field but to the'OM Mens’ Home account,.but the 
most remarkable discovery was made.. Z^mld XSe he was credahly informed that the Mum- may6r iustructed the* auditor and the
In this neighborhood are the ruins of the Growing TIlOO^000^ This wotld not and ^ con- cky solicitor not to give the necessary
ancient monastry of the Benedictines sorrowing ot ims wouiu nor tractors, Who had always opposed him, ihfofpiation or prepare the bt-iaw as itand othër old buildings used by the euta; ?*«* addlttonal taxation as he weré going to place their candidates in woulÿ interfeté xXtbâ! Kek-k’eering 
Brothers, moÿt of which are also given XtZK ^ ^ ^ eîSS^T^
way to the ravages of time At 28 Rue *'i“l’ 0ffThis loam Mr^ed" fd pursued. thf course terwards the mayor, without the author-
Ravignan, Mme Berthelot keeps a gro- asslSt m paying ott tms loan. mi. tteu . !IH when he was previously,in, the conn- iïy 0f the councU gave the committee 
eery store. She sleeps in a small cham- fern explained m detail how this toan cU. He had advocated day labor on all $100 ^ich Was moro than tW Iskfd
her in the rear that at one time was pro- wo"d be dlvlded so that outside struts eity work. Up to,the past year all side- for or rfujred but th^W^ks’ time
bably used as an oratory. | would rectelve an equitable share^of ,m- walks Were bnUt tiy contract. The then'' ldst through the Sfs SeS

Mme. Berthelot, noticing that the tiles Pavements. * Mr Redfern alluded to eom,i3i placed a stipulation in each con- Necessary work waS not dôhe ht the 
on the floor of the chamber gave forth a the bicyclists. Since so many citizens tract for - sidewalks that each tenderer bdmfe.- a cold snap set in' and a large 
hollow sound as she stepped upon them, 1 '!ere. u?n*L vsdleel® he l^heved _ t|ie must have e; license. But When they let plot o'f potatoes were frozen " All tfe

. and thinking that a oellen there would ?***» s^ul^be . ««rayed,,-for. a contract fbr a bridge or for the water- U%M i good sySem ^fi^nce but
he very convenient for herbuateess, sent ^Çucât. M.fâOi,pvt, tte*»ftW4s : works no license Wâs ^reqttired. i iTh# ' ‘ïFtiMr t
■for a mason and had the tiles removed, wheels should object to a siqali (ax po '|- là»8é’’icoiïtractdr could tender without a hoa'V!1 and applause Ï : - ’
A flight of stone steps was removed, as?ist in making good streets. . i 1 |flicense, but the poor one tendering for iw •-M-icimUnp '„‘de- t1>
leading into a labyrinth of passages. uMr- Redfern then referred) to the sMewalkà must be provided with a li- adiSte oTvT k ! n
The authorities have now "taken pos- the water question. The disputes tie- (:ense. One man had to borrow the five f If “I If
session of the place and a systematic in- twecu the corporation and the contrac- dollars with which to pay blé license and ““rf “L f *an autocrat He
vestigation is being conducted. Many tors would have to be settled. A report he did not get the contract, but the city 'ÇT‘
relics have been found, and it is believed of an unbiassed engineer should be se- kept the five dollars. Aid; Macmillan f f ! f >, V -T I ™em.b”
that much light is likely to be thrown cured. If the , contractors did théir characterized this as blood money and a ,,L II vfl ; v -v, intenld to-*®K 
upon the history of Paris during the work according to contract they should disgrace to the city. He was thankful to , whichever way the
fourteenth century. I be paid, if not the contractors shoqld pe say that not even the bitterest opponent _ ^ He was wuhng to he

| compelled to carry out the contract. If 0f day labor in the council raised his governed by the wishes of the majority
! the. matter could not then be settled, voie# in favor of each a system during council, but xvotild always
it should be referred to arbitration. , •He the past jjear, and as a result all side- «W autoc^a^. (AM>lause.) 
believed in settling all disputes, in tljis walks were built by day labor. But the . Mr. Havid Riddell, another candidate
way if possible, instead of expensive contractor element stated that the side- in the North Ward,, .spok^-^ briefly,, biit

an- ; *aw suits. (Applause.) walks cost twice as much1 as when built vÿoint. ^ He was opposed to in1-
nual accretion of a forest tree.” writes j Mr. Redfern did not ' agree with the by contract. Prom the figures of the SI^ea=imar' tbe civic debt 4t present, and
Goner-el A. W. Greely, United States ! mayor and council in the Point Ellice city engineer it could heshonw that this 111 '“TO*.°f dqing city work ,by day lab-
army, describing in the January Radies’ | bridge difficulty. He believed the qid„ year’r sidewalks cost $59.52 less than A® would oppose bonusses aiqd did
Home Journal “What There is at the ! one should have been repaired. Now i the same amount ’ at the cheapest time net believe in railways getting all they
South. Pole.” “Thus in centuries" have that the pile bridge was built, however, under the contract systeqa. (Applause.) for, but would favpr. doing some-
accumulated on Antarctica thesfe snows j he believed no new one should be built At the beginning of last year Aid. - towards getting a railway to Koo-
which, by processes of pressure, thawing while the pile bridge was safe. Some Macmillan foùnd himself a very humble tenay; He was unaccustomed to public
and relegation, have formed an ice cap one should be responsible for the city member of the street committee and re* speaking, but if they would elect him
that in places exceed^ 3000 feet iii thiçk- j bridges. Mr. Redfern .believed that the moved from those committees where he be -would, promise them a good stpmp
ness. Through the 'action of Various ; city engineer should, have control over- believed he had done good service. a ye*r-<rom b°-w-
forces—that of contraction ;and r'expàn,:; the bridges. The engineer should be did hot know - the reason for- this, pro-o t- lEx-Aid. Dwyer offered himself again, 
sion by changing température being, per-[ told that he would be held responsible hibly the mayor, did. That gentleman for fe-élèctiotf. There were several ques-
ha% S® fxrfcflt—fWs ‘ice cap j (for the. bridges land fhaibtitoy/alaOlil# iW while in the legislature, he Was told. aP tiens to-be decided and ,he was willing
cteetB Steadily seeWard'hnâ^ojèetS’itito'- examinedt; periodicaOJ. (He.flii;, bean) ways claimed eVedit for any good thin*assume his share of the work and 
th^ocemj " a perpendiedfor frdtit-frbte>! While he did not tieiieve the city was done and n<Whe claimed credit' fox in- respdntibiKty- in deciding these matters
1,000 to 2,000 feet in‘height. The tern- I legally responsible for any damages, the troducing concrete gutters. Mayor- Bea- Mr. Dwyer want into-the history of the The bath of water performs the func-
perature of the sea water being about | city was responsible from a moral point yen was in public life for a long time water works and suggested ■ methods tion of the sun, the alcohol represents
twenty-nine degrees, the fresh water ice ' of view and some assistance ought to be’ and if he was in favor of concrete gut- by which they could get a better Water tlle ocean; the dear space beneath the
remains unwasted, and the ice barrier given to those who suffered. He was in tefs, Aid. Macmillan pointed ont that service. He believed that the civic busi- aa1>eer may be compared to the pure
plows the ocean bed until, through flota- j favor of preceding along the lines sug- it too.k the mayor a long time to get ness should be run as economically as is sfey> which dominates the sombre mass
tron in deep water, disruption occurs and ! gested by Chief Justice Davie in his ad- anything done. The street committee consistent with effidency. He was in ot elouds the upper air in the bot- 
the tabular berg is formed. These bergs dress to the grand jury. / | first tried ' a piece of- concrete* gutter on favor of day labor and a fair- wage end tie* chilled by contact with the saucer,
are of a size that long taxed the belief The speaker congratulated the citi- ! View street as am- experiment; then the doing of something to, get a rail- Plays the role ,of the cold atmospheric

h m,a’ but “ is now well established zens of Victoria West on the fact that they built on Government sereet. Mayor way to Kootenay. If elected he would currents which bring about the conden- 
that bergs two miles square and 1,000 the road across the Indian reserve was Beaven then told him that whoever or* represent them to the best of his ability, nation of vapor into douds.
feet in thickn^s are not rare; others are passable. He would, if elected; advocate iginated the idea of ooncrete gutters de- - Dr. Lewis Hall, a candidate for school We see, then that- the phenomenon js
as *arSe a® o md®s m. length, qnd the keeping of it in that condition, served a great,deal of credit for it. Now trustee, wah the next speaker. He had faithfully reproduced in all its details,
some nearly 3,000 feet in thickness, their (Hear, hear.) the mayor wished to claim that credit’1 -been asked to stand for alderman bv a A still ' more striking result can be oh-
perpendicular sun-wasted aides rising Mr. Redfern then referred to sewer- for himse)f. number of his friends, but declined to do Gained by using a cold saucer in place of
from 200 to 400 feet above the sea.” - -I age. The present sewers were Working Aid. Macmillan héld that mateSdam 80 for business reasons. He was also ) the warto one. In that place the dif-

satisfactorily^but while aU wefe pay- was the most expensive material ^ urged to run for school trustee. He did ference temperature wiU be increased
mg. for the Joaq only a small section streets if properly laid. In paving like no* fmOw* why unless Hr wa» because he and *e can witness a regular oid-fash-

i Ia*S henefitt^v He helievÿ the .rest »r everything else, thév.-wàuld - get ^aetly had no -dtildreb of his own and had inaed MM or hurricane. This is, to-
J. ÈliïlZ e5’S.be,.8ewer®? by tak,n?_1**‘:.. What they paid for. ,Qwd- macadajnized therefore more time to attend to the <’• ®<i, a tempest in a bottle.—Now York
Jl -i vantagt' of the clause of the Municipal streets, were the best that could be.had. ^nts °f other people’s. (Laughter.) Iversfd," 

nlwi tr TM» I7 ,^>Ter *?. He then referred to ,the sprinkler and '*** ’«PPosed to the levying of a high
# T LI be cbelW allowed that the old one eosf’'$780 for s<*obl' fe®‘' Ï» was an unjust tax and ,, , . .

dnrin/wi L sravengers. It wag repairs in one year before he couture- Wtot* <*f the nature of class législation. Wc V/ish WO rnnIH mate
during his term of office as_ mayor thgt vail upon riCqounçil tq buy a qe^one tHearlhear!) The high school should he “ WO COUld m3KC
tte first steps were taken to seyer the Aid. Macmillan continuing, referred^ to f**® until such time as a boy could get everybody believe fhafr

Sï promptness is prevmrion;

cessnSToVr l^^ufed'to ^rro£ ^ as S', former teacW. salaries. Becond class salaries My when JOU aro losing flesh

5R!«S3wNl!5iSfT't5£i-*|idwheayoii.<rej>d^e«(B0-

«*%» « »W L X.
for the pubUc “park ^ “®“beW-'^ the ®®°® rent e«uld_ be saved- the city. fHc Continued UCÔ ct Scott’s

He denit xvitkPrniir,.0e Municipal ^Reform /-Association went in- ^Hear, hear.) The schools should be r?—• l. > r
K^Ln!t IrrL lZ«£i C0nn/Cti?aw#. t0 the courts and secured an order from ^ ventilated, have plenty of fight, and . -mulsion in the C2riy StagÇSof

/" ZfV, P^P1® ®f Victonpi Mr. Justice Crease that the taxation of th® school books should have print large ___- ,i 1
secure q their power fo i their lands was yto be reduced. As a en°ugh net to endanger the eyesight of M-1-C..lOnS CO-S prevent
was [I r®»ult the assessor had to value land at -^he children. He believed that there he devc'op flCUt c t Con-
shonld L ^ T, ab®ut 25 per cent less than in 1895. were too many subjects taught in the , . \ Lt V°n~
wouH be^larod at Magmillan at the beginning of the lower grades. He suggested a plan by Uinptl.C" . YccrdoCtOf Will

■àuf».WA«fJP»url- * equitable footing year introduced a resolution v-ith the ob. which school hooks could t» purchased -„;i . • ♦ " , _ ;
" The ronLïlidstinn of the iti , v* jject of petitioning the government for at* by trustees, so that many who find it *3 .-i t. -- »«.ti VZC

« of the civic debt was thntity to raise the rate on real estate to difficult to provide children with books <t' ^ - . i*-’- ,ut Ÿ/isbir.tn
referred, to briefly. ; He also urged thqt 20 mills. This resolution was seconded could do so cheaper than at présent. * - BIT VlSnin# to
ihoeld"Sd« by A1 A. Cameron. It, found a sturdy op, Mr. R. L. Drury found himself placed ■* •’ .V S& 2 ckîîT.? cr
»noula ooiwiaer thf> question of proviq- piment in Hou. Robert Beaven. It was at n dltiadvantaire owimr to the latenefia ,
l?8 ^ ^ome f<>r..Indigent wcip^nt tie defeated and the government was nbi of the hour, as it would be difficult to “ -,<d ! **? 1’I t ; L; ofc
fh^Hd/«nfirZll”e8tl,,gritile etec.fo"* , approaiched. Further on soipeqf tin* âj- condense what, he might have to say in- • * r ,fC C • th“ SBV ,-Lt.
iScrmSd^Sff1LU T°°rt.i&:Tift \ r^.i'**?*** & to the limited time at his disposal. Mr, ................
soever nas elected to the councU, jijqg^.taxutiqn, .on, improvements, ^^ongh brurj- âever.^ught school, but be bo.i^e *«'- xniTAL.r.i21u*-.„„

1

!
♦TO SHOTSTHE CfTY COUNCIL.

, For all thqt has been said upon the r*be' que
m«e,. «.d* tm—-»» *«| ■

there does not seem '

the royalty claimed to be due by the , the electors 
idjsaed andP:

;

1:

;

rsc

f

-
: secure

greater vglue ; than an oçean of grnm- 
blihg and -, fauif-finding afterwards. It 
is possible* that .thé feeeming apathy will 
be broken up aad’ interes/t’be awakerie-1 

... when the nieejdbgs .an^ ^iscussioqs com
mence. Mr. Redfotn - jbafcu. announced 
the ' first qf. hi» meetings tër lo-morrow 
evening in Victoria West,'and à good 

I. , .attendance of citizens may be expected.
' Mr. Redfprn’s', candidature for the'^'eral places where he has lived and

labored he has left1 many friends > and

pnr-
The announcement of the -death of

Mr. Henry, Lawson, editor of the Ocd- 
onist, will be received With regret by j North ward 
the many who knew him as an honor- f desired to address them. r. eaumon 
able and useful citizen, and particu- Boggs was-elected, c airman. e os 
la,ly by his brethren of. the press, who »® time with Preliminaries, but at .once 
had special opportunities for recogniz- J asked Mh Redfern to address the meet
ing his many good qualities.

t

w

In the ‘ Iamdon,- 3an. 9.—Private and. inde- 
pendent advices in regard to the Indian 
famine, concur in stating that thousands 
of persons are dying from starvation or 
from weakness that prevents them from 
assimilating the little food they may ob
tain. It . is known that in the district 
of Jabalhur alone, a district which has 
a population of -three millions, nine thou
sand persons have died. Thousands of 
others wiH have to perish, despite any 
efforts that may hare been made or will 
me made to succor theim There are 
people living in the remote districts far * 
from the railroads and other linen: of 
communication whom it will * be impos
sible to care for until the death list is 
enormously swollen. -

Large as the existing 1 Indian relief 
system is, if is entirely unable to meet 
a famine period which; it is estimated, 
will extend over the whole of 1897. 
Cablegrams from the Viceroy of India 
have been received here telling cheerful
ly of rains that hâve fallen Hi several 
parts of the country. It appears that 
the Indian government with ineompre- 
hensib!e[ fatuity has acted on the belief 
that rain and not food was wanted. Of 
course rain will prevent a recurrence of 
•the famine, but what is wanted now is 
food, and that right speedily, to save 

- thousands upon thousands of men, wo
men and children from a" torturing 
death. The question of a national re
lief grant will be discussed in parlia
ment.

mayoralty ought to please those who 
are anxious to - see prominent and res- 

: ponsible busitiesh men willing to take 
an activé part in the conduct of the 
civic business. He- > .will no doubt be 

' able to lay before the citizens good rea-

■ :
ory in kindly regard.

labor. But two weeks 
weeks passed, and the

announced that the Canadian Pacific 
railway company is about to construct

f
sons why - he should be elected mayor, 

. and we 'do uOt suppose there will be 
found any pqijson to say that he would 

’Slot fill the office with great advantage 
to the city.

ï
river at Slocan crossing, 
be assumed thgt the C.P,R. company 
can build

e fin- 
mmis-!

His efficient administra-
Ald. Macmillantion of a few, years ago is well enough 

remembered to give him a strong 
' claim for: support. It may- be expected 

that more qldcnnanic candidates will 
yet appear, and there should be a 
chance of selecting from anlong all the 
candidates à satisfactory board, it is 
a mattef for regret that three good 
members of the present council, Aider- 
men Cameron; Marchant and Glover, 
should have* found themselves unable to 
offei for reflection ; they have been 
faithful que) efficient custodians of the 
public interest, and the citizens would 
be glad to1 keep them in office.

fi
* those who are supposed to guard the 

Has the comps y j
a

public property.
asked and been granted permission in less the

Inecessary when "the big company 
chooses to dispense With it ? - L

l
A REMARKABLE DISCOVERY.

i
I %
-,I

:m NO PREJUDICE.

discussing the B. C. Southern land 
grant the Nerfo-Advertiser .has assumed 

* that there was o sch^-mo to unfairly pre
judice the Hon - Mr. Blair against the 

There ia hd evidence of any 
such iutentioh, and there Is good evi
dence -to show .that in* aqy event Mr. 
Blair was aqt, prepudlcedJ iylt must be 
remembered ‘'that tbert^hasnieen â clam
or raised for DomSniAi 

“ railway through the Crow’s Nest Pass 
tci the coast. Bart of tin* argument in 
support of [ the ' Request was the neces
sity of connecting the mining district 
of West KpoWniy with the coal fields at 1 
the pass, so, that cheap fuel might be 

r. r obtainable; When Mr. Blair came to ex
amine that argument he was at once 

' hi confronted with’the fact that the coni 
lands had already been given over to 

. private individuals, along with a large 
quantity- of other public lands. As has 

j" been abundantly shown, be could not 
read the .act of 1894 without coming to* 
theN conclusion that the land subsidy of 
20,000 a'ctes per mile applied to the 

f whole scheme from Crow’s Nest pass 
, to the cpàat. As a public servant he ; 
was bound do. oppose the grant 
Dominion '.subsidy until conditions are 
secured that will relieve .(he public from 

: , ; the threatened monopoly, Mr, Blair has 
shown no indication whatever of -being- 
jirejudiced; and no one will venture to 
say that he is not right in holding out 
against outrageous exploitation of the 
public property.

, In1
; After hearing some friends eontmnally 

praising Dr. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 
Anaheim, California, purchased a bottle 
of if for his own use and is now as en- 
thusiastic over its wonderful work as 
anyone., can be.

™ """ 1‘“ità, Langley &

company.

!

aid to build a I

ARtTFTCIAL' RAIN.as an

•Vi
M. Errera, professor of the University 

of Brussels, has succeeded, and by a 
very simple process, in making artificial 
rain. All that he uses is a bottie of 
Bohemian glass which is covered^ vtSth 
an ordinary potbelain saucer and is half 
tilled with alcohol of 92 degrees 
strength. He heats this bottle in a 
bath of water until the alcohol, the 
sides of' tbe bottle and the saucer are 
of an aliiiost equal temperature. Then 
he takes it out of the * bath, places it 
carefully on a table and observes it 
closely. . *

He is. rewarded by an interesting 
sight. The vapor of the. alcohol soon 
fills the bottle, but the saucer cools rap
idly, and the vapor, being warmer, be
comes condensed as soon as it comes in 
contact with it. The upper air in tiie 
bqttle also quiekfly becomes of a lower 
temperature and real clouds soon, ap
pear.1 These speedily become dissolved 
hifo a multitude, of -tiny rai£dçope which 
■fail t&içkly, r just-as an " ordinary rain 
shower.1

'

t

:
1 opposeANTARCTIC ICEBERGS.

“The snowfall of each year adds 
new stratum to this ice cap, which is as 
distinguishable to the eye as is the

a:
I

;•

of a
*

-

K GOVERNMENT WAYS.

An incident has occurred at Rosslamd 
which illustrâtes anew the provincial

l:
Va

a«r-,-
government’s ways of conducting the 
public business, y It is related as fol
lows by the' ^ossland Miner, to whose 
conclusions no, good objections can be 

, offered, so far as the circumstances 
show:

I* . “TSie Nelson and Fort ^eppard rail-, 
f • way company has a (land -grant, part oï 
; which ’eurrovyids the. town, of Rossland 
#*•- and is crown graqtjed. On this land 
", there is much valuable timber standing, 

( and much valuable; timber'hap also been 
cut off this land in the past two years. 
The "railway company claims that its 

■ggc land grant act gives it title to the tira
it * ber without any reservation as to paying

; TV timber royalties to tbe government. This
n o claim is wtil known to the heads of at

m

1 • t

Stronc v
1 v"t . ;j - fiçspy

Nerves just as surely come from the nsy of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cùre ol< 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other ao-cailed 
blood diseases. This Is simply because 
the blood affects the condition oy all the

m

Nfiry/p^enal hnti.'the vttCf commissioner "of- lands - - ■ ■ Iv-wV ...
■V. , and worksWhether this claim is’ ' : -.,v-."r
■i." «well fonUdixli' in law or not we do not bones, muscles and tissues. It it is tel» 

pretend td know." pure it cannot properly sustain these
“Acting tinder the belief that the quee- Par3*V ?Sa4® pure, rich, red and vital- 

tiom was to be submitted to the courts h*lhbL„S??1’e, Sarsaparilla, it carries

^'sr„S£rw,'“*-ïTroyalty on timber cut on its lands. The do. Thus nervous prostration, hystérie, 
sawmillmen have paid thpse dues to tbe \ neuralgia, heart palpiution, are cured by 
railway company and did not honestly "

1 owe the government onè cent. If any
body owed'1 for their royalties it was 
the railwdy-'hompany. Yet we -find the 

r governmetif dropping down suddenly on 
. - the sawiidifl1 men and nhddr threats of 

closing their mills competing them to 
1 ; ' pay does wbioh they have already paid

, I to the owner of the timber. "Ul '
If “Thé railWy company is perfectly re- 

epomsible.'1 ’: It- ' has much property in the 
province end is beter âW to hWorji to'

least two departments in the provincial./
: S:
SEf

L

li
Hoods

Sarsaparilla
Because It la the One True Blood Pnrlflcr.

Hood’»,

; f 1
I

I
-

>
I
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4 British Columbia.
v AMCOUVEK.

Adolph Henry Burman, a Massachu 
aetts fisherman employed on the Capl 
lano, .died suddenly while that stea me 
-e-u, at the halibut banks. An inques 
vrill be held.

The cargo ‘of the Capilano on her r« 
cent trip was 50,000 lbs of halibut 
■wbidh was et once dispatched east .

The civic nominations passed off quiet 
jy. Aid. Banfield and William Temple 
ton were nominated for mayor. In wan 
, Alderman Shaw and Painter, 
the only -nominees, were declared eleetei 
. v acclamation. In ward 2 the nomi 
nees are ÀM. Schou, H. A. Hell, Ja< 
McQueen, Charles Boardman and T. f 
Neelande; ward 3, H. C. Dougherty, ) 
UlendeMring, D. McPhadden; ward i 
James Ellison, C.L. Behnseo, W J Divl 
inson, W S McDonald and Wm. Browl 
ward 5, T. P. Stretch, J. A. McRae, ( 
A. Caldwell and D. G. McDonald. Tti 

I nominations for school trustees and 1 
tense commissioners were numerous.

A meeting of the special smelter con 
' mittee dVs) held on Wednesday mornin 

and the pfoposition made by Mr. W1 
Ham Selevdr, of Pbrtiand, was furtlu 
discussed. Aid, Banfield suggested tha 
if the by-laW were placed before the pe 
pie the terme of payment should t 
named as $75,000 on completion of tl 
works and the remainder in® three ai 
six months after busine* was begun, t 
stead of having the second $75,000 in 
and 60 days a» proposed by Mr. Seleve 
After a good deal of discussion the met 
ing adjourned, -Air.. Selev.or agreeing 
wire his people concerning the poin

Whilst a well known resident of Lu! 
Island was driving- home with a lady 
man attempted to hold him up on tl 
North Arm road. Instead of comply» 
pj. paying any attention to the man 
threat to shoot, he whipped up tbe hors 
and got safely away.

An inquest was held on the body c 
the late A. H. Burman, who died sue 
denly on the Capilano, whilst on tba 
vessel’s last trip. A post mortem et 
amination made by Dr. Itobvrtsoi 
showed that the deceased died froi 
heart disease and a variety of othe 
troubles,. >:=

Tbe question of bonnssing the smelte 
syndicate represented by Mr. Selevoi 
of Portland, Ore., continues 
great interest. The site mentioned b; 
Mr. Séievèr as being best suitable i 
considdred by many to be dangerous); 
near the Stanley park, owing to the de 
structive nature of the fumes emittéi 
frôm> the smelter. The committee ap 
pointed to draw up an agreement wit] 
fe." Setevor are working to that end 
and it is hoped a successful issue of tin 
negotiations will be achieved.

beta

;
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ROSSI. AND.
Rossland, Jan. 7.—The new hoistiiq 

plant for the Le Roi mine has a large; 
capacity than that of any other metà 
mine in Canada. It will be running h 
thirty, days and the output will be the! 
increased to 500 tons per day. Goldel 
.Drip, which adjoins the famous I.X.L 
,«nd O.K. mines, is the scene of a net 
jgttike to-day,. Two feet of fine free-nuB 

-'/jug quartz has ben found in the norfi
/ - -

hto,jtiw.oaatoms-cttUectioriS.for ,thq flOft, 9 
Nelson for the month of December tota 
^,423.69,. made up as follows: ItosS 
land $12,085.56; Trail, $7.-841.54; Kaslo 

.- $7,39857; Nelson $5.385.65; Waneta 
$605.78; Rykerts, $106.89. The dutiabl 

j. goods Imported aggregated $124,143 —. 
,, free goods $32,820, the exports totalhn 
' $485,182, of which $250 was gold duâ 

$145,264 ore,, and $337,936 copper matt 
- ,.j (Rossland Miner.)

An important meeting of stockholdej 
■6 of the Deer Park mine at Rosslai 
i ' has been called for January 13. in Su 

k&ne, when there will he presented 
proposition for ihe sale of the jiropern 
An English syndicate has made an ufu 
of $5*0,000 for the mine, which is on 
basis of 50 cents a share, the capit 
of the company being $1,000.000. U 
der the by-laws of the company the t 

power to sell the pro

am

1 rectors have no 
» erty, but It must be done, if at all. by I 
E i Ole of two thirds of the stockholders.!

Jaqies' B. Owens arrived from tj 
I Salmon river country last night ai 
I brought a Rowing account of the Eln 
I mine on Wild Horse creek. He says I 
R drift is now being run on the vein, ai 
B that there are two- and a-half feet 
I high grade ore. He brought 400 pounj 
I of the ore to Rossiland. He also brim 
I news of a strike in tiie Ymir, a vial B which is near the Elise. Last. Small 

the men opened up six feet of galed 
much to the surprise of everybody. Xl 

I Owens gays the assay value of the a 
I has not yet been determined but it U 
I every appearance of being high grade 

The north drift ot" film .1 inn ho lool 
exceedingly well. The iu'ii in the fa 

I of the drift has gone and a beautrz 
I blue quarts has taken its place. An J 
I say made of this quartz last Friffl 

showed $32 in guild ; one made Saturdj 
shewed $44 in gold and one made yd 
terday showed $125 in gold. The d 

I’ -bin of the Jumbo is now full and shi 
merits will be made as soon as sod 
scales can be set in place so the load! 
can- can be weighed.

Rossland, Jan. S.—The Rossland Mil 
er will say to-morrow: “Twi importa 
strikes were made in the mines in t| 
free milling g"ld belt to-day. One in 

lx face of the upper or No. 11 level of 
O. K., which level is farther into 
mwmtnin than any other tunnel at 
point. There are eight inches of 
full of fiee gold. Seven sacks of this 
"were taken out on one shaft to-day, i 
though the exact value is not kno 

s “ there is wo question that they
at least $5,000, and possibly twice 
"three times time sum.

The Fisher Maiden on Pour-Mile cri 
In- the Slocau country has let a eootn 
to rawhide 200 tons of ore tv Silverto 

To-day's work in the Golden Drip 
‘the showing in the- north drift, diacov 
<fi yesterday, has resulted in two f 
of fcee milling gold ore widening out 
*■1» feet. -The value has also liven i 
termined by an assay made to-day. II 

! SÉ, average of tbe four feet and ran J 
B This strj^e places the Gold
E. V* among the foremost properties

ore

f: manager of the Pboetrix couqmd 
owns the adjoining daim to t) 
Ekg and Sunset on Deer Pnj 
Sdn. is oo well' pleased that he « 
to’ jjf equqi tbe property at on

>!' iS*-
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Ltcst U. S. Gov’t Report n

aking W!ajEwder mi.
PURE

<>f such n railway would be 
in s greater than the amount ot
r mtis\ The value of taxable 
at the in la m! terminus of the- 

at is supposing it to end at 
e. would, within two years, ear 
he sum of two anil a-quarter 

I do not believe it at all ex
it to suggest that within five 
tor tin- first shovelful of earth 
own on the proposed railway, • 
ease in taxable property, that 
k' ilireetly attributable to the 
and made possible only by its 

ttro.i. would be sufficient to 
a tax of less than one tier cent 

lau the interest upon the pro- 
la rant im. I use this only as an 
loo, and it will lie better to cod.

a separate letter the
of revenue which would b^awSL 

t after the construction of fne- 
railway: for the present it '•%: 

t to say that the suggestin' - 
re will not under any circtim- 
pe likely to ejitail any consider- i 
fden iipi'n the revenue at least 

brief period, but that 
. the policy would tie profitable 
from a r-vemie standpoint.

- letter I have not attempted to 
■ than suggest the line along* 
he question of provincial aid 
i be regarded, to give the gen- 
snleration applicable to such a «k 
I aim at showing that the case 

that admits of such treatment j# 
Isevure the eonstruction of the g 
without the assumption of any ’ / 
■esp-msibility on the part of the ’ ÿ'’
I I do not advance the details '• ’Se. 
pee as the best that can be do
it give them only to, show that 
pet is not one beyond the abil- 
o province.

> than a

m

CHAS. H. LUGRTN.

.ICE AS PROSECUTORS.

anufaetnre Evidence to Try to 
Convict a Prisoner.

k>. Tan. 9.—Judge Tuthill’s court,, 
riminal court building, was the 
1st onlay morning of as dramatic 
filing an incident as ever graced 
boards of any theatre. Tbe at- 
pf a prisoner at the bar before 
be gates of a penitentiary yawn- 
staked the fate of his cheat on 

reiver cartridges, and the test, 
esuited in the man's freedom, 
Iduvted amidst the most breath-

1

1

:

•1rest, not only on the part of the 
, but also of the officials of the 
id the spectators who crowded 
is. There were other sensational 
i in the proceedings, not the least 
:he scoring of the police 

for persecut- 
man simply because lie 

m unfortunate enough to have 
a term in the penitentiary. Ed- 
durray. alias Charles McGuire, 
fere the court charged with, as- 
-ffh intent fo kill. Late tn Oe- 
nrray was- arrested together with 
Shevlin, but the police charge, 

ter a

m

ig:
»dgv Tuthill m
-,x

.

ù
desperate struggle, during 

e tried twice to shoot Policeman
'

fiaced his gun against my stoni- 
■ pulled the trigger.” Bullis testi
n'! when it failed to go off he 
it against my head and again 

the trigger, but it did not go off.” 
cartridges. with such Lndenta-

was charged. as would have 
'Oduced by the hammer of the 
striking against, them were then 
red in evidence, together with: 
istimony going to show that Mur- 
s a thoroughly bad 
i.v declared that he had made 
■hatever to shoot Bullis. He 
to throw the revolver

re

man.
fmno

.was
he Maway,

escape the charge of car- 
He carried 

ol s*U)ply to protec-t his own life- 
>ector Sh(xi had given orders to 
• to kill hi in on sight, 
it was that Attorney Wade, for 
oiior. declared with great empha- 
the two cartridges in evidence* :-j^8 

Ier struck by the hammer of H 
fer, tis charged by tin* complain- -X2 
peases.

1 as To 
îoncealed weapons.

-

»

honor, so certain am I of the* 
uhat I sav. that I am willing 

! tile fate of 
officer of thU

my client upon it., 
court take his re

nd pull the trigger upon the tw,o, 
cartridges, and if they fail to 

Un- first rime, I will agree tbav 
It shall lift penitentiary.
utter no word of protest.” 
Tuthill took

go tu t

a moment to con- > -j 
Je startling proposition, and then, 
y improved with its fairness’.

I ( °urt Bailiff Lat-s to make the 
8 tOwt.
It.E k the revolver to the window* 
[loded the cartridges without the 
piculty. In disidiarging Murrey,. 
Cuthill animadver.<‘l rattier 
|>on rise treatnimt 
[the polie*.

sev-
f thi* dt*fend-

.
'

A
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A VIMES, tÜESDA V* J aN U Alt Y 12.THE 181.7 3ne

ttJSrStoSyPSFlS a, vn.u Stonewall Jackson, 2 guineas; General
flsc*J °* the Empire. .Yet it Laagetreet, £1; General Purest 4» Od.;

was not until late m the year 1806 that John fiancee*,.7s.; Napoleon £1;. Joseph
lLrnmhhhm'th^18!vt.lthAf Notbln« Now Ntuessary but the A»- Bonaparte, 7s. An. autograph of Dicken 
iSÏÏJÏÏÏ* Inlun1 to the exteet OÏ srnt f . , brought £2, Carlisle,'8s; Tennyson, 9s.
£2,000,000 annually! Except for a Regarding the recent ÿew York dis-
very few taxes, which are levied iti ' enezuela. patches announcing the non-arrival, for
England, and not in Ireland, the two » a Whole week, of British malls, Mr.
countries pay precisely the same tax- ------------- Forman, assistant secretary of ,the gea-
ntion. lhe amount paid by Ireland \ • irai postoffice, informs tbe Associated
shows the so-called taxable capacity as signatures Affixed to the Temp.- Press that Great Britain would,not de- , . ..
computed with Enghfud, comes frbm * rary Qewt-tsl Ait,Ura«lim liounee. the contract with the Canard Jat‘*e ».ebre*sy, of Nova Hoot In, Ite-
indirect taxation. In reality the prin- Trees* Vu-Um. and White Star tines .if she con kl, aa aigu*His Seat—To be Socveed-
dpal duty is upon the single article of theii steamers, accenting to Mr. ®W- ed by fwiiu
whiskey. The extra taxation?, however. J ______ man. fana Ac finestapossible warieos
is returned to Ireland, in the shape of A , , fcrra *Hrt mall serrice. anil oW%*««ie
Imperial expenditures. Tlie crmcluaions nr«sWii^An n" g_Tho l»«t m(-*sns can, Great Britain secure tripsof this commission which made 'the re- J8"****** during' the wTuter of such vessels
port of the financial rotations between ***** fwa' the ratification of the Lhcaniit and Majestic, which, he
Great Britain and Ireland are not has- Treaty by the ,Congress of Veneineia ne- were ,it not fpr the mail contracts, would
èd upon sound finances. If, as tbe coTOt cesaary to givc effeet to the Venezuelan he laid up during, the winter months,
mission holds, the taxable’ -capacity yof. «Aitratiou agreement between the Ün- Besides. Mr. Forman continued, the
Ireland as compared with -England' is ,-««**,■ o>,A ««eott Rrimln ka* been B itisfi merchants dan alfifays send hiuii
twenty to one. the -condition of Ireland ,.??/??.. an” ^ by any other steamer if they so mark
to the Imperial expenditure sliouM be io by -the ftirmal aosenF. of Ring tfi«‘ir <letters,
the same paeportion. Instead ofm mil- I Ctecar of Sweden to act as arbitrator if 
lion, Ireland ought to pay £3S/XK»,(>00. ‘the members of the commission are un
it, os : suggested by* Mr. Aetpiith, Ire- able to agree. ' The congress of Venezue
la nd would 'be given control of- her fin- la meets in February find it is under- 
ances, one-twentieth of the Imperial ex- stood no objections potent enough to 
penditures being made a first charge prevent the tWtffieation of the agreement 
thereon, Irish home rule and Irish fin- to face of the strong endorsement of 
anee would ’spell bankruptcy, nothing 'President Orest» add the members of 
else. Ireland’s one hope of sdlvencv and bis cabine^ WtiE be forthcoming. The 
future prosperity lies in the maintenance. 'fibal settleraetif '-tf this dispute, Which at 
of the partnership which, to our mutual time threatened to *
advantages,-liras extended for nearly one, rtipt the amicable relations between the. 
hundred years.” u ; United States' and Great -Britain will be

hailed with satisfaction' both m thé Un- > 
ited States and Great Britain. The in
tervention of the United States to adjust 
the dispute has had one result not fore
seen, viz., the drawing eloscer of the two 
great representatives of the English- 
speaking races. As a result of -the mu
tual understanding effected* in conse
quence of thèir negotiations over Vene
zuela, the United States and Great Bri
tain at this time are probsfbly more near
ly in accord in diplomatic relations then 
ever before in history,; and it is confiden
tially expected the result will be an 
agreement of a générai scheme of ar
bitration of all disputes betWen the two 
nations save those in which national 
honor is involved, t It is prti)able, also, 
that closely following the consummation 

Montreal, Jan. 11.—The mandement of the agreement on the Venezuelan 
signed by every archbishop and bishop_ boundary dispute there will be a resump- 
in Quebec, will, it \is said, emphatical- tion of diplomatic relations between: 
ly condemn as’cowartftyf the sficrifite” of ' V^nezgiela ,end Great Britain, which- 
Roman Catitplic interests, in the. Prairie have been severed for some years as a,
Breviace, the c signature of Rev. t "Mr. result of this dispute and - the United 
Bourgauit, Ticar-general anfi , adminis- States- will be the intermediary bringing- 
traitor, being affixed for tfie diocese; of this about. Lord Salisbury has assented;
Montreal. It is said that the. episcopal " to 'Uh- la(st suggestion from this.-side - 
document will be accotnpanied by a let-. Nothing -remains but the attachment of 
ter writea by Mgtr. Fabre a few waaks the formal signatures, of Secretary Olney 
before his death, in which that prelate aiad Sir Julian Pauncefote, the latter! 
concurs in the vig-WS of inn episcopal having been clothed with the necessary- 
confreres in tfic matter of the Manitoba authority by Lord Salisbury. These sig- 
schools. ,, . ù U natures, it is understood, will be affixed.

La Patrie and ’other French, Liberal some time ' to-day. 
newspapers as well as their supporters treaty, unlike the Venezuelan agreement,y 
declare that the . episcopacy , is divided must be submitted to the United States.

e question, and that, although the- senate fpr .approval, and in view:pf thei 
ntah^ement will be forthcomiiig .qn, Sun- short time remaining of the present ses--
day next it will lack the siçnàtnte df sion of congress, every effort will bentafletèd' the details of the proposed cap- 
Mgr. Eniard of. Valleyfieid. Mgr, Be- made to have it submitted to that boily-i i tore. Police headquarters will be noti- > 
gin, however, declares that the epifco- at the, earliest possible moment, probably i when the Swanhilda is sighted and a 
jiacy is thoroughly finked. ..Thÿ^^iâ : a» wit bin i a day er two. -t-rir-î, 31 -^iaxt yf detectives artdpoHce under the^
difference of opinion among the.hier- • (Eater)— The general arbitration: command of Sergeant Bonner will at 
arçhy as to the advisability of censuring itreaty -has been signed, Sir Julian once put out to her in the revenue 6ut- 
public newspapers and this fact may Pauncefote and Secretary Olney affixing ter Obrwin, which has been placed at 
prevent any further episcopal utterances their signatures to the document tpday.)rithe disposal of the department, 
on the subject against the public press. The Alaskan boundary dispute will• t quarantine officers will also co-operate 

Referring in La Patrie tol.wti.t he inot, as expected, coine before the- gen-u-with-'the Corwin, 
calls the avalanche of letters received In eral arbitration tribunal should the) 
approval of the attitude taken by that treaty be signed to-day and ratified by: 
journal' On If Electeur, M. Beaugrand the senate.
says: ,“I am astonished, actually as- made to the subject in the treaty, but.:
tonished, at the fpovement xyhich. has It is confidently stated that the matter!
taken place and which is being accen- will he settled separately as a result oft jfew York, Jan. H.—A special to the 
tuated mOre and more every day in the negotiations now in progress. T Herald from Washington, D C., says:
Liberal sense. Thé Liberals would Is is learned that King Oscar of Swe-1 ’ Secretary Olney indirectly rebuked Am- 
sweep this province to-morrow i| we den has been selected in the general ar- bassador Bayard for the political speech- 
had general elections, on the sole con- bitration treaty as final arbiter, _n case es diplomat made in Great Britain, 
dilion of carrying the Liberal flag high of a tie vote by tbe arbitration tribunal: -phe state department recently revised 
and firm, and making, the peoplé' un- on any matter. He either will sit and „ diplomatic regulations, and Secretary 
derstand that the time for compromises, hear the. matter of dispute himself or, Olney took advantage of the opportunity 
for timidity and for Mother Goose stor-. name à deputy who will act as final ar- to frame a provision and insert it in 
les has passed. This is how matters bitrator. The treaty is to run five the regulations prohibiting speeches upon 
stand and many people tWU .be surprised years. Thus the Swedish King for that : j—jitical matters by diplomatic repre- 
to" find how many candidates of that length of time will be the final um- gentatives of the United ‘ States. Secre- 
school there wilj he at the next, provin- pire in all disputes between the great-, tary Olney was ’moved to this action, I 
dial elections. -A English-speaking nationSi . ; * understand, as a result of Ambassador

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—The announce- London, Jan- lLi—The Globe this af- Bayard’s speeches in England. The 
ment that Hon. J. B. Prendergafit had terooon says it sees no reason for Brit- secretary of state always deplored Mr. 
fesigned his seat for St. «Boniface in ishers to rejoice at the conclusion of the Bayard's manner of so freely discussing 
the Manitoba legislature has been at- arbitration treaty with, the Untied States: 
tended with a good deal of speculation adding: “Gieat Britain’s experience ofr 
and mystery. Out of ail this has now arbitration with America has always 
grown the rumor that the provincial been futile, and ridiculous. It is no par- 
governmentf is about to establish a new ticular triumph for the Marquis of Salis-, 
portfolio, that of Education, and that bury’s statesmanship, and the most self-?
Mr. Prendergast is to become minister respecting Englishmen would like to for-,- 
of edu’eation in the Green way cabinet, get the circumstances leading to it, the 

' Of course, if he becomes a minister, it nassege in our history beginnig with1 the 
will necessitate re-election so that this Venezuelan trouble and President Cleve- 
fact, according to the rumor explains land’s gross insult and ending .with) the
his resignation. * cdnchisioni of the treaty which contains

Toronto, Jan; 11.—The World says: nothing to be proud of and a great dea)
“It is quite evident that Mr. Laurier is which we would gladly obliterate-’’ it
going to score a decided triumph” over
the Quebec hierarchy. He has already i GOSSIP OF EUROPE,
done so, but the clergy do not seem to ------- —
realize that they have been defeated. , Some °f the Unusual Events Talked of What the Dancer Intends to Tell the
The victory for Laurier will form one of in London. Court To-Morrow.
the landmarks in Canadian history, it - , ; _
is now quite clear that Laurier under; ' London, Jan. 11,-Seymour Bayley’s New York. .Tan. ll^'“Little Egypt”

S: mution “Lamorte,” which roused so will be the star witness to-morrow at
Seil1 the authority of the bishops; He much internet to Pam is now bmng the trial 0f Captain Chapman" for, raid,

has demonstrated to them.-that in poh-. a* cboost* ^ the Seekÿ dinner’ Her attorne** Messrs. R. p. Rithet *<Co., in their rORNF TO THE GRAVE *
tics, at least, they have no authority - “^by eSring the Mflte be transfont/- Mr- William F. Howe, has given the shipping report for Decenfifer, state that BORAE TOjLHE G - -
SertSg ^Que^r eet '^skeleton before tbe eyes of the ^ ^ Sn^e^t^nÆS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

thusiastic o'vV* thdr liberation fra* ^we" «''S ^^ Ï' °tï S “b net'so lavoraMt The funeral of the tote Henry Lawson
clerical tyranny. Freedom and enlight ? - ^ W(m ’ by the stable of dmKhe»^ U°1 h° jltS Shipments of coal have continued to fall took place from the family residence,
fnrer,màdaQU aT tnm Caoadton indé1- Lefe^e and âfterWfirdstitie joint stable* Snctog certaki dlrtees8and simnB fui- P», while the catch of sealskins has 7<i Cook street, this afternoon and was 
for Canada. All tn e . _ of Défevre and Baffin IM Grange, which ^ , ,, '' . M -i , again, -proved disanpfltoting and the largely, attended. The city schools were
rttSL With tilfhiOTarchy It 'we%>ut vp for etfctidn ifi'rtJnseqttohee. of, ^ ^ mW to toilet’ attitude hMcfihJiadBd u&atirfactory.ÀÎ Against; closed at two o’clock m order to, allow
cess nt Ms fight with .^e Merareny if ^rep^m T ^e;. TOey were «T which mithese however, have to be placed a ve- the teachers to pay a last tribute to one
in ? fho^?d Z^tiv-nd forever «^'“English ’and French race tracts thw’I ittll ^fcvm^^idd successful salmon season and increasol Who.always took a deep, interest in edu-
their defeat and finally and forever i^ngn^ ^ ^ ^ ^ finedt ”“ty;^ For these Ifittle Egypt would ^ ntg , of lumber. Although per- cational matters. Short but impressive
withdraw from^ the domain J** fiiecé Vns an Ascbt cup which was pur- toPi accept money, ^ he says she is an , apart frbm the design of this clr- services were conducted at the house by
and confine thenpielres to their own Young, pro- ^fhed -^htcVhm» ahi^‘ Mar may be permitted to call atten- Ven. Archdeacon Scriyen assisted by
,t>here' prietor of the Seh Francisco Chronicte, ^ahed artistB, g”L înd nothing else àt tion to the remarkable progress made Rev. Leslie Clay. The coffin was cover-

», far the Midwinter Exposition Memôrüfl r”r tne artists sake and nothing else at durin the vear in developing our min- ed by many beautiful wreaths of flowers,
—From a description given by Museum San Francisco. This so-called all. she explains. Were these poses industry. The most marked nd- theofferingsofthefriendsofthedeceas-

dPav U f,!d^e° FrSt W*^ A~p Mr. De* Young purchn^l w^, Î^Ter^ltotira ^^erdaV- vonce hns b^n mile in Kootenay but ed. In the corte^ there were besides
er.r;imr^i ÆTrte rX^atthe Rock in reality a large ralidsllver^rid ^ U^ch^Tw^e S wTs thl ^sections ofthepravnee have not Jkg A Pub-

sSStfSl

KÜ0TENAÏ RAILWAYS WORTH THETBOÜBLE grain vessels is demoralized. There is 
a large’ fleet in San Francisco disengag
ed but no bhsiues is 'possible as owners 
'will not entertain the rates offered. 
Lunjber freights are . comparatively 
steady, but are adversely affected by 
free offerings of vessels that have late, 
ly arrived on the coast seeking.”

t:
-AVr*

Manitoba & Northern Paotllo Want 
a Charter to Betid Through 

Crow’s Nest Pass.

Government Hate a Neat Sum by 
Itelei-ring Goodwin 

Back t-i Court.

■

1 ase

STEEL WORKS FOR ANGELES.

Eastern Mill Workers Form a Com
pany to Work on the Straits.

New York, Jan. 11,—A Braddock, 
Pa., special to the World says: Mill 
workeni at the Carnegie plants here and 
at Homestead-, Duquesne . and Pitts
burg, and employees of - the Westing- 
house works, on Tuttle Creek and Wil- 
merding, are forming ■ a- joint- stock com
pany to build a $2,000,000 iron and steel 
plantait Pfirt Angeles, on Puget Sound. 
The company has been,incorporated nnd- ' 
«r the Washington tows.’ The officers 
•re George Linton, of Braddock, presi
dent; Themes Murphy, of Pittsburg, 
vice-president; M. B. George, of Bad- 
dock, secretary ;W. J. Weysal, Allegany 
City, treasurer. Tw^ve hundred mffl 
workers in this Section' in the last fort
night have- subscribed abofit $1)690,«96. 
The plant will employ 2,000 men, and 
will cove* thirty, acres, ,of ground- The 
work on the mill buildings will be 
started in April and subscription books 
will remain ^pen until that time. The 
company has been given inducements to 
locate at Port Angeles. Eight acres of 
land for the manufacturing site and two 
hundred acres for a tôwnsite With 500 
feet of wharf on Puget Sound and rail
way rights-of-way for proper develop
ment will compose the bonds. The iron 
and steel p-lant will include a blast fur
nace of 300 tons, tliirty open hearth 
furnaces, bloom and billet mill, rolling, 
bar and wire and nail and sheet tin
plate ,mills, foundry, machine shops and 
blacksmith and boiler shops.

The company holds fiOQ acres of iron 
orë land and 68 per cent pure iron and 
1000 acres of coal land thitt makes coke 
equal to Pennsylvania Connell svitie 
coal.

i

V«u Horne Has Been Over* Hundred Thousand D liars 
Saved in lhe Owttraot for 

Engraving.

Sir William
Telling Hie Story to Minis

ter of Railway#.

columbia Kootenay W tl Apply for 
Uulld a Lino from 

Nelson to Hope.
a Charter to

■
Am

and Kxpéndl-
Months-Civil

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—In The exchequer 
court to-day Justice Burbidge gave jndg- 
ment against George Goodwin on his 
claim for $74,000 for work done on his 
contract on the Soulanges canal, and in 
favor of. the crown.

àp the 
oddStatement of Revenue 

tare tur six
Service Exaintiisrious.

e<l,

Under the old SOttawa Jan. 9. (Special)—Tfie Maui- 
tota and Northern Pacific Radway Loui- 
toba .ml>jy at the next session for
fclnirter for the budding of a rami from 
a point on the Northern tPadfic and 
Manitoba railway near Belmont, to Leth
bridge, thence through tke'UrqW s Nest 

a point on the Pkwfit, north of 
international bouadary.

The Columbia <&. .Kootenay Jsaviga- 
tion company wdl apply at the next 
session of parliament for an nct to cx- 
teuil its railway from near Nelso , 
thence easterly to Queen's Bay, thence 
easterly and southerly to some point on 
Kootenay lake and westerly or south
erly from Robson to the main lme of 
the Canadian Pacific near Hope, Fraser 
Valley, and to apply t<> J^ese exten
sions‘the provisions of the Dominion 
and provincial acts respecting the com-

goverttmerit Goodwin got a judgment 
for $57 000 in this case, but it was Re
ferred back <byt the ' present government 
to the exchequer court, with the above 
insult.

r<5
CABOT CELEBRATION.

Italian' Ambassador Agrees to Assist the 
Olebration-at Halifax. ■ :

1 ■■ -tlr-
London, Jan. 11.—Messrs. A. G. Jones' 

and Sanford Fleming on behalf of the 
Royal Society of Canada Cabot célébra- i by the engineer, but on the merits of the 
tion eoiçinittee bad an interview on Sat- case he would have recovered.
**> S1!*. ag*-* The contract lor Domiaion en„„ln,ISLS h“ «*”« “ «»' .*«*»> w
the envoy mort «uettaXty promised and Note Company of New York for $600,- 
fumished the Canadian* with informa- 000. . There is a provision in the con- 
tion which will be useful to fhfe eelrtma- tract that the work is to be done at 
tion committee. Messrs Jones and Ottawa under the supervision of the 
Fleming sail for Halifax on the steam- gtovermni-nt. The contract is for five 
ship Vancouver on January 14th in or- years and is a saving of $120,000 over 
dor to report the result of their mis- the presort: -contract, 
sion. Judge Debresgy of Nova Scotia has

resigned. Mr. Fdtirts, ex-M. P„ will 
be appointed to the vacdUyy.

Judgment was given in fiFWr of the 
AUer Light company restraining W. P. 
O’Brien* of Montreal from infringÎBff 
oin their .patent.

Snetsinger’s election for Cornwall was 
gazetted ou Saturday.

A.“ S. Valeuis was gazetted collector 
of customs at Deseronto.

:•

Justice. Burbidge rules that 
Goodwin is ubt entitled to- recover ow
ing to the defective certificate of work

:

Ü ■

THE MANDEMENTS
T

Episcopacy Said to be Divided on 
Quest! in of Condemning

Newspapers. : ... !
pany.

The Trail Creek and Columbia Rail- 
Company will apply at the next 

act to construct a rail-
TO ARREST BUTLER.

way
session for an „ „ ,
way from its terminus near Trail Oreek 
mines on' the^ Columbia ritTgr. between 
the international boundary and its 
junction with Kootenay river, thence 
westerly to a point on Kettle rivér north 
of the international boundary.

Sir William Van Horne and Vice- 
President Sliaughnessy, of the C.P.R., 
were here to-day with Hon. Mr. Blair. 
It is said they are discussing the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway,

Sir Oliver Mowat reported to the 
cabinet to-day in favor of commuting 
the death sentence pn Michael J. Bren- 

who murdered John Strathy, 
Brennan is dying.

! { !
Steamer Will Go Out From ’Frisco to 

Meet the Swanhildac >' STRIKER SHQT,
IV —i ' • "

He tias One., of thti Mob That Haff 
Plaflneà to do up the Police.

'totok I ■■ Im,i ’ , *
zLeadvflle, Colo., Jte». II.—The kilting 

of Frank Dougherty, % striker, by Po
liceman Gnyten, caused 'Intense excite- ” 
ment throughout the reity. Owing fit» 
threats Of lynching armed . citizens tetie-- 
ed out and re-inforCed ffié pplice gitoffc 
at the .county jail and there are appre
hension's that trouble may yet arise, 
kt is claimed by the pcilieè that a dozen _ 
striking miners and Dougherty hafit 
planned to “do up” the : special police 
force Saturday night. Dougherty Ufa» 
shot while resisting arrest. After the 
shooting no further effort was made fib 
wipe out the police. A crowd of several 
hundred collected at the . station where 
the shooting took place, however, and 
the guard had to fix baybnets and chargç 
before the street was ciéàred.

JEFF DAVIS' CAPTURER.

One of the Few Men Who Would not 
Accept a .Government Pension.

-- ifV. tv.-d
Chicago,; J an. ll.-dohn Howard, 

who, with a detachment of the famous 
Chicago Board of Trade battery, captur
ed Jefferson Davis at the close of the 
war, is dead. He was buried to-day, the 
funeral being held at Jtiis home, 6838 
AYentworth avenue. Less than 40 of the 
156 who went with him in11862 are now; 
alive, and most of them surrounded his 
bier. In August, 1862,. when the Chi
cago Board of Trade issued a call for 
recruits for the war, Howard was one of 
the first to respond, «nd he Was not dis
charged until peace was1 declared in 1865. 
It was his detachment of. the battery 
that captured Jefferson pay is in Erwin 
county, Gn., and while the president of 
the Confederacy was in his charge he 
and Howard, bacame acquainted, and 
President Davis, as a mark of his re
gard, gave him a beautiful, meerschaum 
pipe, together with a collection of gold 
coins, all of which Mr. Howard retain
ed until death. . On account of his ser
vices in the war he was. made an honor
ary member of the Chicago board of 
trade, a title which he always highly es
teemed. Though injured in the service 
he never would accept a pension from 
the government. >

HERMANN’S SUCCESSOR.

The Magician’s Nephew Gives an Exhi
bition Last Evening.

- 1’"' /1 ■
New York, Jan. 11.—In Hoyt’s the

atre last night Leon Hermann, nephew 
of the late Professor Hermann, who Is 
expected to take his uncle's place in this 
Country gave an exhibition of legerdé- 
maine which was witnessed by a large 
audience of newspaper ânil theatrical 
folk. The young necromancer, 
bears a striking * resemblance to his 
uncle, is a clever performer. He kept 
mechanical illusions in the background, 
depending entirely on His ability as a 
sleight of hand performer. ■ He has not 
mastered tbe English M lignage, but at 
all times is perfectly at ease.

;li •'
Conservative Toronto World Says 

Laurier Has Triumphed Over 
the Bishops.

: —X
San Francisco, Jan, 11.—A change has 

been made in the arrangements' for the 
arrest of Frank Butler, the Australian 
murderer, and the warrant issued by 
Judge Carroll has been withdrawn. 
That was a precaution taken by Chief 
of Police Crowley at the request of the 
Australian- detectives; but this after
noon the chief learned that the British 
consul had anticipated him by going be-- 
fore United States District Judge Mor- 
Tow on January 4 and securing a war
rant for Butler’s arrest. That changed 
the complex ion of affairs. Chief Crow- 
dey Was at first inclined to withdraw 
ïreto thé case, but a conference: was ar- 
!ranged between' him and United States 
Marshal Baldwin, by which it was a- 
%reed that' Chief Crowley should: assume 
responsibility for the arrest of Butler. 

To that end Sergeant of Police Bonder 
“was made a deputy United States mar- 
>shàl for the purpose of serving the war- 
’tant. : i.

This afternoon Chief Crowley com-

FROM WEST COAST.\

Steamer Tees Returns this Morning 
—Sealing Men^fitâvei. Tropble 

With Indiana.
nan.
banker of Barrie.
He has escaped the gallows and will 
spend his remaining days hi the . peni
tentiary.

The statement of revenue end expendi
ture appears in to-day’s Canada Gazette. 
The revenue for the six months -ending 
Dec. 31st last on account of the consoli
dated fund was $17,412,000 competed 
with. $17,621,000 for the same period in 
1895,or a decrease of $219,000 for the 
present fiscal year. The decrease is iti 
the customs department entirely. Last 
month’s returns, however, show that the 
customs receipts are ag^in buoyant, be-

-) ing aa larg^ft.tfee^j^on^PuuOTAhrt
and the aggregate reye^ie tne nxonitn 
is in excess of 1895 by $350,000. 
total expenditure for the six months 
$350,000 greater, than last year. 
omLtmg the special expenditure for 
arms, it is $160,000 less. The capital ex
penditure is $169,000 less than for the 
same period in previous years and the 
public debt was reduced by $395,000.

The candidates who have passed the 
civil service examinations for ATctoria 

.Frank Armstrong, Mary E. Hardie, 
Walter Winsby, Wm. M. Wood. Chas. 
E. Watkins. At Vancouver they are 
Westley A. Blair. Benjamin • Lister, 
Percy R. Peele, Walter Willis, Rôbért 
E. O’Connor. In optional subjects Ben
jamin Lister passed at Vancouver for 
book-keeping.

The name of a new mining company 
seeking incorporation is “The Consoli
da teil Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.’

The government tariff commission will 
i iiiivluiie its itinerary with the" fodlnw- 
ing sittings: Queliec, Monday, January 
IS; Halifax. 21 anil 22; Sti John; 25

v?-:

A Boating Accident - Floods at San 
Juan—R. P. Riiliet & Co’s 

Report.Of course the!

on At three o’clock this morning the G.
P. N. steamer Tees, Captain Roberts, 
returned from the West Coast. Among 
her passengers were a number of seal
ing captains, who Went down to secure 
Indian crews for this season’s sealing. 
They found the Indians difficult to deal 
with, as one or two of the schooners 
had shipped their crews at $4 a skjn 
and the rest of the Indians wanted the 

Some of the sealing men think

rd
The
was
but The

same.
that it is no longer profitable to ship 
Indians at that place. As a result a 
number of the schooners are anchored 
in the harbors of the coast, and it is 
not yet known whether they will return 
home or go to sea. 
peered determined to. accept nothing less 
than four dollars a skin.

On the day following Christmas Con
stable Seeley, Mrs. Seeley and sister* 
and Rev. Father Euleman had a very 
narrow escape from drowning. - They 
went out duck hunting and got a duck
ing, Constable Seeley 
the boat and in gibing it was capsized 
and the occupants thrown into the water. 
Three guns and various other articles 
Were lost. All clung to the capsized 
boat and after being in the water for 
about half an hour they succeeded in 
getting into a small boat which they 
had in tow of the other. Lt; is reported 
that some Indians saw them from the 
shore but did not take the trouble to go 
to their réscuë.

The settlers in the San Juan valley 
have been almost flooded out this win
ter. The river was swollen by heavy 
rains, and a jam of logs near the mouth 
so obstructed the water that it backed 
up over the adjoining lands. The prin
cipal sufferers were Mr. Marion and 
family. The provincial government 
were appealed to for assistance in their 
behalf. The government decided to re- 
move the family to Vicfiprto, and they 
Arrived by the ^es.

• The Tees’ passenger list follows:'Cap
tain McLeod, Captain McGrath, A. So
per and wife. Thomas Hooper, C. R. 
McDougal, Frank Adams, Captain Fo
ley, Capt. Cox, Capt. Gosse, M. Fitz
gerald and party. J. J. Baird, Mrs. 
Marion and family.

BAYARD REBUKED.
No specific reference _si

For Delivering Political Spéechoe in 
Great Britain.

are:
The Indians ap-

steeringwas

and 2c,.
The Vustmnster-Genoral-. has in con- 

temi'lnt.c,:, a radical change affecting 
railway mail clerks. It is prbposed to 
constitute them members of the inside 
service of the imstoffiee department, 
with a permanent head at Ottawa. 
This alteration in their status is regard
ed as being more in consonance with the 
responsibilities of their position than 
that which they now occupy 
Armstrong, of Toronto division, is spo
ken of as head of the new branch.

Veterinary Inspector Enehernn says 
the reports of losses among the stock on 
the Northwest ranches has been greatly 
exaggerated. Mild weather now pre
vails and tin- cattle' find plenty of food 
on the ranges. ;6..,,

Mr. AVitiilsor. of Steveston, B.C.. had 
a conference with Commissioner Prince 
n speeting the Salmon fisheries.

The election in South Brant will take 
place on February 4th. -t

political matters and even, said that if 
he had been given authority in the pre
mises he would Wave specially instructed 
the United! States representative in Lon
don not to speak in public in regard to 
politics. President Cleveland, ■ however, 
has always been friendly to Ambassador 
Bayard, and did not care to wound his 
feelings by directly reprimanding him. 
He therefore declined to take any ac
tion whatever. Secretary Olney still had 
a chancy 
showed it 
tions were revised.

B. M.

to show his displeasure and 
when the diplomatic regula-

THE SEELEY DINNER.
who

IRELAND'S TAXES.
, II.-V,

Hon. Arthur .!. Balfour Addresses à 
Mass Meeting at Manchester.

Manchester, Jan. 9.—The Right Hen. 
Arthur J. Balfour, Conservative leader 
in the house o*f commons, addressed a 
mass meeting here to-day, congratulat
ing his constituents upon the great 
change in the face of public affairs since 
lie addressed them on tile same day ip 
1896, when the heart of every citizen 
of the Empire was filled with anxiety at 
the unexpected trophic which, in the 
“twinkling of an eye. had beset the 
country from every quarter—the United 
States, the Transvaal and Germany.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said: I am 
glad to say that the clouds are now dis
sipated."

Referring to the insinuation that the 
Irish political prisoners were released In 
return for Irish support of the InnifbUi, 
Mr. Balfour said that the flrist -any 
member of tbe cabinet had heard of the 
matter was the statement of Sir Mich
ael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the ex
chequer, announcing their intended re
lease.

Referring to the recent report on the 
financial relations between Brest Bri
tain and Ireland, Mr. Balfour saidr “It
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! - - ! SOCIAL PROBLEMS.
Construct a national house of music. ! . —" thë attendants quieted him, and the <3 -E*\l—I LJ ' ±Z5±l l JZjX1 fcDXb j. ,

,Sf«W“£Si *,.*-2** 5
’«A'SmCSS». ». ««-» ««f Sïîffiî'ursssfeto ?
"dots™’ " are To the ..editor: ’ If the supply case, saying that he had been listening ^

An annual bank holiday, to be called of female criminality fails to-flU - Jo^ HeZmmeueÂ >
“Victoria’s Dav" and to be observed a separate prisoh, is - it neces- had quite enough of it. He commencea
forever " ’ j sory to crom frail womanhood into to Spar, and threatened to knock ft man

An issue of gold and silver coinage, to ; the open maw of.the Kamloop’s jail? To panted Hull, the smallest of the lo , N MgMj|KM|jy I ■ . , ..
be offered to the public at double its quote from a local paper there ace now* through _tlie wall visitors <! —- I"0 Whole neatly Cased for $3 -,
face value, the profit to be given to the | within the rickety and unsafe walls of One of the biggest of the visitors <, iBéii*"1^ Expressed prepaid on receipt
poor ' the (Provincial institution 37 prisoners, made threats in return^but just then N isrRemit by Express or Post Office Order, payable to

The passing of an act of parliament j 3 of whom are women. There are nine ‘ nlvi'eT in- s THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEP CO„ Montreal
making it a criminal offence to pay a cells, and two of these are required for 1 oliçe Officer Davies, sprang back ifi SyyyymwyyTTywywyytywymTWWmmvi.

ms?ii“*Rr 1 pgstfssm I
jrjwsftsarxsiiiisstoms&ssK&s;-Fr/v* nFSFRTFl) ry.nusKSîS?*m» SrSWISS'âSST&«.S:.«.rked L, «AS VfioLttlLU DI (J

A special commemoration Bible/to be in which the dual functions of jail and. 'half of them intoxicated,, and that they {JJ ‘
nublished. lunatic asylum ’ are carried out. These stuck pms into the man, burnt ,his nose A Xlampa deafer says that he has just
* A history of the reign of. Queen.Victte are details that can be better imagined with eigiir ends and . otherwise mejly. bought a grapefnritJuge » ÎW a box,
ria, bound in morocco, and profusely il-] than described. In the absence,of any ill-treated him. ,A toy cigar-cutter, boxed or^around 12 cen:ta foi-each fruit,
lustra ted, to tie published at 6d. , information beyond the above bare facts shaped like a revolver, was exhibited as so to the Ne\r Yoke who must have

That her Majestv be humbly entreated the question naturally arises why wqjn the .article carried by Dr. «Vint, After , them for breakfast, these grape fruit 
to sit for her portrait to a British paint- j eii and livàatics. should be incarcerated several hours’, hearing the bench order- wdi co?t cents «ich.

in this peculiar estabiyiment. Kthere ed defendant to give security,in twenty In Florida all things date from the 
That all deserving indigent persons of ! no other available place more suitable Rounds , to keep the peace for three date that tided the orange trees to the

77 years be “set up” for the rest of their for such cases? To thë credit of Kam* months and to pay all costs. London ground and the spates prosperity at one
days. loops If may be* sa id" however that it is Telegraph. t * blow. Since tibe freeze* then* has come

A».huge illuminated cyclists’ parade! not proud of this relic of the dark ages. ‘ on opportunity to engage m orange rais-
That the event be celebrated, by build- With regard to the broader question of THEY NEVER STAMP LETTERS. mg on remarkably favorable condition».

ing cottage homes for -and giving pen- femulé prisoners, the relentless-lâigtbf ' ; ^ tw* Tte crop had,reached from eight to teni .
sions to those who can work no mote. evolution is demanding for them every-. The letters that the Sikh police in Sin- million boxes, and the price on the trees

That “God Save the Queen” be played where njore humane and rational treat: igapore,, ^nd their kindred to India: and had declined to 40 cents a box, which did 
and-sung simultaneously all over-Great , ment. The sending of a girt to jalb at- IhoseiitilaL'a,f£ received in return are al-; not pay much profit. It Will now be per-
Britain.her colonies and dependencies, at : Kamloops a few weeks ago-.tiecausa-Sher iflost invariably minus any postage haps ten years before the price will go
noon precisely (Greenwich time), Sep- : waspoor and sick atui'badiino-fri'ends "stamps. One of their European officers, below $1, which pays handsomely.—New 
tember 23,; -.«f > to.’look aftea-i'hertwws,’ let us hope, ohiy ’ noticing this, asked one of the men the York Sun. ' * '

That on that day all theatres and mu- 6h isoiatckl'ease, as was that of the un- reason for this universal omistion, and —-------------- —-------
sic halls be thrown open fret. '.i f{ ' .=».j| tft)irtHi(ate young woman who died "soon it was explained that the natjve . post- After hearing some friends continually

That “homes” .i>e biiiit..'dfiï’,énd(iWea1'i after admission to the WestminSter asy- man’s ideas of honor concerning the de- praising Dr. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
for “poor children by tiiei tseâ’jri ” | lum- It may he noted that Very few livery of letters axë restricted to towns, and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of

That Lofiddn should!(beHencifcied with ! women are convicted of sérioub crimes Should theupistle be; addressed to a man Anaheim, California, purchased a bottle 
an open spbeena mile wide, to be called j such as child murder, irbbhery, arson, in. a village ..some miles from the office, of it for his own use and is now as en*
“Vièfqria,srbeiti'’ i . t >, j forgery, etc., and ' véiÿ few are .wen- the postpaa-il duly takes the letter and thusiastic over its wonderful work as

’ Thatcuali'r the London theatres . should j tenced to penal servitude. Some of :the starts off, but after gqing a little way^- anyone can be.
pitisedf a Shakespearean play for this prisoners in our jails are actual .Inna- slips into the; nearest patch,of jungle and Fqr sale by all druggists. Langley &

1 might only, admission free; programmes j tics, some oil* and infirm, some vag- throws it away, thus saving himself any Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
(iHuminated) gratis. f... . . ■ I rants and inebriates. Can we have;any further trouble in the matter. It is curb toria and Vancouver.

That a new rrangement of -the laws 1 hesitation ih.saying for these-femaleprii Otis to note that,letters are seldom rifled, 
take place, to e called the “Code Vic- soners, whom we so crudely style crimi- 1 The trouble of;walking so far for a mere 
toria.” nais, there should be established houses letted seem%.-to worry the native mindi

I That each board.,sefcool child in the of mercy rather than the old bard and and no. curiosity fs 'aroused as to the Shipping circles in England are at last 
land receive a mug, t' Bible, a bag of fast state.prisons? In these and on in- ^contents. thoroughly alarmed bÿ the great danger
bull’s eyes, a portrait of her Majesty, an ebriate farms wç shall fulfill the three' ..It the letter, however, is unstamped, j which.Constantly threatens by reason°of
orange and a history of her reign. .fold objects ; of imprisonment, -namely, the unhappy postman must deliver it at

The passing of an ,aet of , parliament piihish by , depriving the delinquent, .of , its destination, as he is bound to produce 
—this is the sarcastic suggestion of gif her. most cterished possession—liberty— on his return a receipt for the fine im- 
Australian' paper—by which Britain an- protect society from the contamination posed for the entitled stamps.
nex every place, and the procreedm^s to of her presence- and last, but by no They bear no iltz will to the postman— White Star steamship Naronie now is
finish with an international cricket means least, bring to bear upon the fe4, probably they would do the dame in his that she wont down after striking one
match, in which England makes 18,000 male so-called criminal, all the latest place, but they know the length of his of •these menacing- ohstneies to nnvi<m-runs. and best-considered methods for her re- tether and take steps to frustrate his tion. Th™ trident to the stelmer

form. Reformative agencies and neces- methods accordingly. - Glendower, which struck a derelict
sary factors of regeneration can -never ' -r—•———-------- - , about 900 miles wèst of Queenstown,
be used in a penitentiary, bound and NON-QQ^DUCTIYE GLASS. has- aroused general! - public interest inrestricted as it.is by a system, and not ---------- . . ^the.sub^t. There" are now no less 4an
permitted to expBnd with the sdv&iice A P^Q]i®rity of 3. new vsriety of win- j twenty.-'one derelicts fl on ting sbout in
of modern requirements. That jail is 'dow glass devised by a Vienna inventor 1 the Gtilf stream, some of them in the
not the proper place for fbe female to- ia ;tg n0n-conductivity for heat rays, direct track of the transatlantic travel,
ebriate is now generally admitted. She .
needs special treatment. So does the sajs ”al way Review, 
vagrant whose only crime is being un
able to earn her living—and the forger 
and t^e thief. One and all need special 
treatment. We have our hospitals and 
asylums for those afflicted - with phy
sical and mental diseases, then why not. 
for those unhappy ones who are cursed 
with too al disease ? It may be argijed 
that if we do this for tiw?" wodven we 
must do it also for the men. To this it 
miay be replied that men find them
selves in jail largely from crimes ctf bru
tality and violence—women from im
becility and weak cunning.' But that is 
not the subject of this letter, and I leave 
lo wiser minds the reform of the 
era! pepal System. In the meantime the 
fact n-lnain.s that three 'women are 
crowded in among 34 male prisoners in 
a little dilapidated jail at Kamloops and 
two lunatics are confined within its 
walls.
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m THE 0PP0S1MISS ZELMA J1AWLST0N

• . A Handsome and Convenient Outfit for Room or Oni
A CHARMING SOUBRETTE WHO AT

TRACTS LARGE .4 VlilENCES. OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
1 Tray, 1 Spirit Lamp, 2 Cnr» ‘> . 
1 Water Boiler 2 Halt anr] lw„.
1 Bottle Methylated opirtts,

Hon. Messrs Moiitag 
Leave Ouawa 

t'rovii*\ ï,r>»t
She Tells Semetbiiig of the Hard Work 1NNeuensary to Make a Successful Art- 

l>owti Under tùo
I 16 02. Bottle R0HN3T0N S FLUID

( Brand utamlnsl., Cu?_s
lot—Many Break 
Strain»—An Iuierv*tiU|6 Chat With a

WeêVrii Oflicks of tl 
partineiil to be 

l>y Mr. Su

’lelegraph lle|>oiT«v,

■^ïT.L; - *
From the Quebec 'Telegraph.

l4ose who have attended the perfor
mances at the Academy Of Music this 
week, will readily/ concede that Miss'
Zelma Rawlston ie one of the brightest 
soubrettes on tin- s:Lygc- Shq is a clever^ 
musician and - a/charroing singer, UBd _as. 
an impersonator shows - U taieni consid
erably above tile average, She has 
ning ways, ahnisctüeyous twinkle in her 
eye, and’ a captivating manner. Her 
mâghetismrTor drawing large audiences 

! is 'tiof alone confined to the stage, as 
she is possessed of a character which 
is pleasing to come in contact with. It 
is full of-good nature, amiable qualities 
and a charm that undents her to all 
those who have been so fortunate as 
to have made her acquaintance. A 
Telegraph representative had the plea
sure of an interview with Miss Rawl
ston which resulted in a biographical, 
sketch of her Me being published, in. 
these columns on Saturday. During the 

of the interview, Miss RaWlstbn 
let out a secret,, (which shè consented 
to allow the Telegraph, to make public :
For many years she has devotpd the 
best part of her -time to study, some
times practising at the piano alone for 
ten hours a day., It is not therefore’ as
tonishing, that under a strain of. this 
kind, she began to feel the effects, upon 
her nervous constitution.).’ She is .of a 
robust build and apparently strong phy
sique, and stood the strain without in
terrupting her ., studies, . until she haf 
perfected that which she desirqd : to 
complish. Like many other hytisjs : who 
have gone before, she ; completed her 
work, graduated witli tijw higliest hon
ors, rind i>repare<i,:tç>..enter niwn a stage 
career. The reaction of over study and 
long bours, saon began to tell upon her, 
and although it did not, interfere with 
her climbing the ladder of fame as an 
aptress, she very scon became cognizant 
of the fact that she was suffering from 
a strain on the nerves which threatened 
sooner or later to result seriously to her 
health. Her sufferings did not interfere 
witli her engagements, but prevented 
her from participating in pleasure 
of any kind. The nervousness increased 
to such an extent that she became a 
victim to insomnia, and Slowly her di
gestive powers gave out, and she was 
fast becoming a chronic sufferer from 
nervous debility.
remedies and prescriptions, she one day 
re i d an advertisement ■ in one of the 
daily papers referring to the complete 
recovery of a similar case as her own,
with the aid of __
Pills. She had tried so many patent 
medicines that she almost despaired of
trying any more. Something seemed to -ditto , , ,,
influence her to test this preparation, HOOD S PILLS are purely vegetable 
and sije ventured : to purchase one box *\°, Pdt^purge, pain or gripe. All
of the pills,, Bjpfore she had used half druggtets. woe., 
of them, slie began to feel- an immediate 
improvement in her condition, and' by 
the time she had used two or three' 
boxes, she was a different woman, en
tirely, and to-day there are few act
resses who can display a better example 
cf perfect health than our representa
tive found Miss Rawlston in when he 
called upon her last week. Thé subject 
was suggested by our reporter séelng a 
box of the Pink Pills in Miss Itawl- 
ston’s possession. “I always carry 
them with me,” she said, “and -would 
not be a day without them; although I 
d( not take them regularly, I find them 
a very beneficial stimulus for one m 
our profession. If the assertion of the 
benefit which these pills . have worked 
upon me will, do the public any good, I 
am perfectly, willing that my name 
should be mentioned, and that the facts 
should be given to the public.”

Miss Rawlston’s permanent address is 
in Care of her manager.. Mr. Tom Mc
Guire, Room 5, Standard Theatre Build
ing, New York City.
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. Oftawa, Ont., Jan. a 
Messrs. Haggart and J 
afternoon for British J 
over the gold fields u 
Roesland and other pal 

It is understood that! 
ing over the agencies 
partaient in the west j 
fecting economies an-ll 
the service.

Owing to pressure d 
Hon.Mr. Laurier has I 
invitation to attend tu 
of the Boston Mere-id 
to be held on the 18tlj 
ier, however, may via 
the end of the month. I 

The post office depal 
a notification that pa 
land, Victoria and Sr.a 
be forwarded via Vanl 
rates as to Sydney, I 
pound.

t

win-
British Ship Andreana

Near Cape B^ale After (>, 
Left

lu

Tfe':

&
• er. M

m■ It ir cr.
Mlowera Will Leave for vUl, 

To-Morrow — Agapi4Ullljl 
Stormy 11 jp.

h
-if.

.Im Port Townsend, Jan. 8.—The j 
steamship Agapanthus, chartere<i, 
Great Northern Railroad Cumpaq 
arrived here, four days late, from 
llama, with her decks and port si4 
ly sprung. Injury to the ship 
delay was caused by fearfulh- 
weather, which- lasted during" tl 
tire voyage. The cargo consists j 
teen hundred tons, principally 0f n 
silk.

m course

HERE’S Av!
Kich Ore Found in a 

at a Depth of

San Francisco, Jan 
world has been set by 
velopments in the E 
Grass valley within tl

At a perpendicular c 
feet a body of rich or 
in width, has been disc 
tude the ore body will 
with any yet found ai 
at which it lies explodj 
and heretofore be’.lev 
tion of the search for 
tie coast.

It is an old theory, 
most crystallized int« 
gold ore disappears afj 
has been attained, q 
of every old prospecta 
to the Pnnama Isthnj

The developments in 
only topple over this d 
may lead to a révolu 
this state, for the -q 
made in the Kennedy 
the ore body.

At the 800 foot 1,-vel 
but only a few feet wl 
foot level it had ind 
feet. At the 2.100 fol 
feet wide, and as thvj 
deeper the ore body gj 
great wedge in the eal 
to the surface.

Orders have been j 
shaft an additional 2d 
mine owners on the I 
awaiting the result. 1 
ues to. grow in size,™ 
lively burrowing in fl 
Mother Lode this sol 
Comstock people may! 
make another experiml

At its present devel 
nedy has the distincl 
deepest gold mine in tj 
exception of a propertl 
tralia. The shaft from 
lowing for the inclinl 
feet. I

a

To-morrow the steamer Miowei 
call at the outer wharf 
Honolulu end Sydney. Among th 
serigers boarding her here will i, 
C. James, Alex. Grahame, Mr. ail 
Skijohn and H. E. Kelsie. She si 
ry a good cargo principally of fioi 
ptber shipment will be 80,000 
soekeye from the Dominion 
hatchery on the Fraser.

Port Angeles, Wash, Jan. j 
four-masted British bark Andream 
tain P. B. Smith, arrived here inj 
the tug Tyee, after a narrow 
from going ashore on the; VancuJ 
land coast near Cape Beale on j 
The ship was deserted by her 
it was only by great good fortui 
she was saved.

Advices have been received ti 
Aorangi, after leaving ' Plyn 
March 17, will go to Teneriffe au 
Town, in Africa ; from there 
bourne arid Sydney in Australia 
Auckland in New Zealand, and 
to Suva and Honolulu, 
ably arrive at Victoria on June 1

The steamer City of Kingst 
laid up for some time and the : 
will take her place on the Yi 
Sound route. The Kingston wilii 
tlto Tacoma dry dock and will 
aAeW propdier and be 
paired.

Some uneasiness is felt 
the non-arrival of the Northern 
steamer Tacoma, which 
from Yokohama several days ag 
probably encountered ti^e the 
as the Agapanthus.

A. few days ago the San Fi 
sealing schooner Eppinger 
off the FaraSones. She 
scarce and had only 44 skins.
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ll: DERELICTS IN MIDOCEAN.
i1
i

gov;

: the large number of derelicts afloat in 
the Atlantic. The generally accepted 
explanation of the mysterious loss of the

Sr

teed'-i?;
■/:!,

I
i- ii

S»V'.itU.- er:
1 tlutftrt-h in tl>e HeaU

Is a dangerous disease. It may lead 
directly to consumption. Catarrh is 
caused by impure blood, and the true 
way to curé it is by purifying the blood. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ; cures catarrh be
cause it removes the cause of it. by 
purifying the blood. Thousands -testify 
that they have been cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

mi
<: ■ ’ ionAfter trying many■ M

V •-m ï It is stated The matter is to be brought up ib par- 
{ lis ment early in the coming session.<

that a light of glass one-quarter of, an 
inch thirik absorbs 87 to 100 per cent, j
of the heat striking it, in contrast to | ,
plate glass, which absorbs only about 5‘j To the Editor: SiupC writing to you 
per cent. This. glass is to give us a T on the 4tll instant, referring to the de
window which will keep our dwellings sire of the merchants and;business men 
warm i-n winter and cool in summer and this province to obtain a share of the 

- be especially adapted to skylights* etc., i trade which is now diverted to the 
and also to the bide glass ifcectades foy I. Yukon country, I notice that Mr. Dg 
the use of "furnace m*n. The peculiar K ‘Her, the energetic and liberal-mind-, 
conducting, power of ordinary1 glass : ed president of the British Columbia 
would seem to render some of the claims Board o-f Trade, has, over his own sig- 
for the new glass an impossibility. If j nature,* after having referred to the 
we stand by a window on which the sun-1 trade figures of 1896, outlined what 
shines we may feel- the warmth 'Of the j will, or ought to be the showing of the 
sun, but if we touch the window it is trade of 1897. He refers to the in
bound to be cold. If a pane of glass ! creased shipments of British goods al
ls now placed between an observer and ready ordered by our wholesale merch- 
a fire it will screen him from the heat, ; ants, the large foreign orders on hand 
but will become rapidly heated itself. In ! for lumber, the encouraging prospects 
the first case it transmitted most of the j f°r an enlarged coal business, _ an ex- 
hep t • aüdvin the latter absorbed it. - peeled “big” salmon year,” and the cer- 
Plate gla'ss may absorb- but 5 per cent. | tamty of mineral production “hitherto 
of sun heat, but it absorbs 94 per cent. I unequalled in the history of the prov- 
from a source of 400 degrees. Glass ! ince,” which all combine to’ induce him 
transmits the luminous heat rays and i to arrive at the conclusion that the 
absorbs the 1 non-lutoinous, and this is ! trade of 1897 wiH exceed that of 1890. 
why a light; Sunshiny room is so warm I Hr. ICer also refers to the present as 
in winter. The glass transmits the heat ! being pn opportune time for the local 
of the sun and absorbs the heat of the j government to put into force a truly

-, i live and progressive immigration and 
■ colonization policy, “to settle up this 

j Western part of Canada, which is now 
j attracting so much attention- from all 

Scientists-in Europe are talking a good ! parts of the world. Neither does Mr. 
deal just now about a curious new mach- I Ker omit to refer to the great 
tee, to which the name of. tetescriptor I sity which exists for railway deveUop- 
has been, given. As the name Indicates j ment, “and that according to the Edin- 
the object ef the machine is to write I burgh Scotsman, additional railroads 
down words s]x>ken or sent from a dis- art «badly needed.” He plainly says 
tance. The telephone, as at present con- j this state of affairs can be remedied If 

.structed, enables one person to hear an- j taken hold of by the government with 
o+her who is talking perhaps leagues a strong hand, and Mr. Ker feels sure 
away; the telescriptor, it is claimed, will , the people of the province will endorse 
enable any person to send -a written i their action. Much of the trade of the 
message to another person over a. tele- | province is slipping through our fingers, 
phone. The telescriptor bag been invent- ‘ largely by the railroad enterprise of 
ed by a German scientist, and, in his i southern neighbors, 
words, “its object is to fix telephonic ! tested to obtain additional railroad fa- 
transmiissions'.” BQs machine is declared ! cilities is not sectional, but applies to 
to be simply a combination of the type- | the expansion of, the trade and prospec- 
writer and the telegraph, and without it tive progress of the province from its 
the inventor claims that 'the telephone extreme south to the north. The able 
cannot be regarded- as complete. The letters signed Chas. H. Lugrin, which 
manipulation of the machine is not more have appeared in favor of the constnrc- 
difficult than that of the typewriter, and, tion of the, British Pacific, show eon- 
like the typewriter, the new instrument clusively that that project is not a séc
has a keyboard, above which is placed a tional Une, hut is intended to open no 
box containing the machinery. The same the central and most important portion 
wire which ]» used for telephonic com- t of the province. If constructed from 
mwmcntmn as connected with the tele- : Blite Inlet, it puts Vancouver Victoria, 
scriptor, and by means of a simple mani- | Nanaimo and New Westminster on as 
pn ation the current can be directed ! nearly an equal footing as the config- 
roi «Î, t0 2^ "(eleocriptor or into the j «ration of the country will permit.

whlch 11 has been fur- I Then, again, the proposed line to tap 
nisnecl wi fi this new machine, all he 1 a“d connect the headwaters of the Yis- 
will have to do wiU be to turn on the 
current and then write his message on 
the typewriter. According ae it is writ
ten the message will be flàshed across 
the wire, and an answer will be sent to 
mm m the same

She willPROVINCIAL PROGRESS.Dr. Williams’ Pink

on
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a Decimal day.! Ei

i In nothing perhaps is the difference 
between the Latin and Anglo-Saxon 
races -more pronounced than in their 
methods of computation. The former 
chose, as if by instinct, the easiest 
road to reach results and the decimal 
arrangement of vyeights, measures ard 
values first instituted by the French, 
has been adopted by (hem all, as well 
as by their Teutonic neighbors. The 
Anglo-Saxons, however, seem to care 
nothing for ease or simplicity in this 
matter, and their tables of weights and 
measures are a mass of incongruities. 
Thé originals have been largely deter- 
inined by accident, as the length of a 
certain king’s foot,or of another’s fore 
arm. Not only have they adopted a 
cumbersome and illogical system of 
computing weights and measures but 
they, resolutely decline to accept" tlie 
simple and convenierit system offered 
by the Latins, although to do so would 
not only be a saving of time and labor, 
but would facilitate commercial and 
other intercourse among the nations.

But while the Latin decimal system 
of notation is much the best, it may be 
carried too far, and this seems ' to be 
the case with the latest French idea to, 
revise the division of time and make 
the day consist of one hundred parts In
stead of twenty-four. Of course, after 
the French style, the division is to be 
carried down to the most minute por
tions of time, provisions being made for, 
“ces,” or hundredths of a day, “centi- 
ces” and “millices,” but" it will prob
ably be found impracticable to carry it 
higher and impossible tb extend it to the 
whole year. It is easy enough in the
ory, an#, if the 9re3?nt computation 
were not so firmly established, would 
probably be found profitable in practice 
to divide the day by decimals; but 
France has tried to Abolish the week 
and divide the month decimally without 
success", while it is, manifestly out of 
the question to divide the year not eith- " 
er ore mor less than 365 days.

on a co

was
gen-v

samegril
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CIGAR STÜMD EXCHANGE. Supposed To Have R 
Her Cai

g Canadian News.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—The World 

ever since Messrs. Gooderhai 
Blackstock got the War Bag] 
Point deal under way English j 
erican capitalists have been mail 
fers of purchase, but the own I 
mineÿ have absolutely resolvoi I 
sell out, but to develop it tlnaa-J

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—BCckles 1 
special representative to Can .-nil 
the London Mail, reached ln-ni 
en route for Victoria.

Montreal, Jan. 8.-t-Rev. V-1 
George, pastor of the First ( I 
tional church of St. Louis. M • I 
.appointed principai of the C I 
al College here, the appointinva: I 
place in June next. Dr. I! -I 
present principal, resigned ir. 1 
owing to ill health. Dr. Gena. 1 
jet formally accepted.

- $3 Without a doubt, the most novel ex
change is the Cigar Stump Exchange, 
held at Paris, in the ancient Place Mau- 
bert, which is the resort of more curi-

l New Haven, Conti. 
Mary Ann. from New 
schooner M. !.. Bonn 
o’clock last night in th 
with. The schooner 
right, with sails set ni 
ing. Overhauling he] 
captain discovered fin 
aft.

ous characters than any other place in 
the world. On the steps which lead to 
-t from the Boulevard Saint Germain 
the Parisian Cigar Stump Exchange 
meets every pleasant afternoon, 
members of the exchange bring their 
wares to these meetings in paper boxes. 
There is no dealing in futures. Each 
broker sells only the cigar ends actually 
in his possession.

The buyers on

. five,-i

A RECORDING TELEGRAPH.
\•u*

All
1 THE QUEEN’S LONG REIGN. neces-

-I He waited to sec
Proposals on Foot For Celebrating the 

Event in Great Britain.
no signals wore civ. 
the vessel. he sv.ildc 
boats pulling across 1 
in a stealthy manner, 
were chests of gold ai 
dently the effects of 
crew.

I
this exchange are 

wholesalers and retailers. The whole
salers buy up all the stumps they 
get for about a franc a pound, dean 
them, cut them up fine and sell the 
product in packages with fancy covers 
as smuggled tobacco for 3 or 4 francs 
a pound.

The govern 
quality- costs
pound. The retail, buyers purchase only 
two or three pounds of stumps at a time 
for their own consumption. The prices 
on the Tobacco Stump Exchange vary, 
of course, as on other exchanges, ac
cording to the relations pf supply and - 
delnand. In winter, .when fewer per
sons smoke in the streets, fewer stumps 
are found in the gutters and brought to 
the exchange, and the sellers get 10 and 
15 per dent more fer their, stumps than 
they get in summer, when the boule- 

Tbe number is fixed by the laws of vurds and squares are crowded with 
nature, since just so many periods of ! smokers.—Philadelphia Press, 
light and darkness occur in the annual | 
jemney of the earth around the shn, • 
and there is no other way to estimate a I 
day than by grouping together one peri- 
od cf light and one of darkness.

Among the many proposals for cele
brating the long and happy reign of the 
Queen may be mentioned the following 
which are under discussion in Britain.

That the Queen should open parlia
ment iu person.

■ Everybody to get increased wages.
. The establishment of a memorial to 

illustrate tne progress of science, litera
ture and art. . •

A great central fund for supplement
ing the income of clergymen whose 
means of subsistence are inadequate. 

The proclamation of a national holi-

can
, He bailed t 

if help was needed, 
ed was a warning, 
oath: “Don’t 
with cartridges and .

The skipper of the 
name, boarded the >1

S' , cmr
The desire mani-

go nearFISHING SLOOP SEIZE!
m nmnt tobacco of similar 

between 5 and 6 francs a For Smuggling Chickens !": ■ 
Juan.

Mr. A. It. Milrne, collector o B 
seized to-day the fishing sloop * -, 
olas for smuggling 17) don 
from San Juan island. Alfrv ! 
who lives on Forrest Island. ■ 
charge, of the sloop, but a G 
man belonging to Victoria s.iy» ■ 
longs to him and he hired h.-r ,■ 
rest. Forrest ran into Oak 1
successfully landed about 
chickens. These he sold t - ■ 
parties about town. The re.r. -■ 
he sold to an expressman.

} crew st m-k to the boi 
proffered, Captain All 
was told that the cr« 
until the vessel had a 
for the Norwalk light 

The story of Skipd 
effect that the mate | 
cabin, when- the bo] 
ont of the lamp ana 
teml upon the floor d 
K»ve no reason for] 
without making anv I 
except to say that d 
it was dangerous t] 
board.

Allen allegeil that I 
was stowed under tB 
tain Regers thinks tM 
to stow such a cargq 

Norwalk, Conn.. jJ 
the schooner M. L. 1 

..burned at sea, came 
ternoou.

-

,p: day. .*
An official and private combined 

scheme of decoration and illumination 
of the metropolis. ,

An "international philatelic exhibition 
in London.

To place the hcneyolent fund of the 
Royal National Pension Fund for Nurifc. 
es on an' adequate financial basis, ' 

To raise a national subscription for 
freeing the public hospitals from debt.

A national fund for Increasing in mag
nitude apd endowing in perpetuity the 
Jubilee institute for Nurses.

Review by the Queen of volunteers in 
Hyde Park or Windsor Park.

Foundation of homes of refuge for the 
aged and infirm.

Treats for the elementary school chil
dren.

r A
m

:

.
w
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moved the sloop to Cadfooro IWI 
she was seized by the eustomp] 
He states that while anchor,'11 
boro Boy, two men came ai-’* 
wore the badge of a custom-lX 
officer. They intimated to hit'1'’, 
knew he was smuggling, but tjj 
would pay them twenty-five I ' 
would let him go. He told tlten' 
only had eighteen dollars, ind 'j 
give them this if they would i;n 
hhn. They accepted the viv!'1/ 
ars and departed. The coll,"1' 
but Tittle credence in this st/' 
most rigid inquiry was modo 
cinity of Oadboro Bay and n 
awering the description giy1'11 
rest were seen by the rosid- 
The sloop will probably bo

TOO LIVELY FOR A CORPSE.

Yesterday at the Chesteÿ police court 
I Leon Vint, “professor" of hj-pnotism,
Reasoning backward from this it will j was summoned for using threats toward 

be seen that no better arrangements of a commercial traveller named Nichol- 
months can -be made than the one we ! son. The .defendant last week gave a 
have now since the 365 are divided ) series* of entertainments of hypnotism, 
among them as nearly even as possible, 1 thought! reading and kindred subject-/, 
and, on the same account, the number the principal attraction being the plac
et days in n month could not be changed ing of * man in a tranW on Monday, to Nearv all the -h.
for the better. be awakened on Saturday‘night The J" 6 0mnge *Par«d by

The Geographical Bureau of the “a“ was put in a casket,.and the pub-, tbe Sreat freeze of two years _
French army is experimenting with the ! “c were admitted to view him at ail ' -m t”e Gulf counties below the cold line
new system, and it may be adopted In j hours on the payment of six pence. The of Lee, De Soto end Manatee The _ „--------
France, but' it is certain that English- complainant and other companions, oC total yield of fruit fn* • *v Local Council of Women will
speaking countries will have none of it. t!!e number of about a dozen, went to estimated at nbm.t TAono t y6av™'3 I tgld 2helv ^f«u,ar “onthly meeting in 
The failure to establish even that very Tlew the man, taking with them a hot „ ,Qb t 70,000 bo$es- The - „ e,^ltyg haU on Monday afternoon at
sensible • reform, the twenty-four hour tie. of whiskey and a pack 6jE parfis, their 8rear hulk of these have already been , 4 0 dock,
day, fs sufficient assurance of thafa-^-The object being to watch hitn f(om after bought and being pressed forward to the —,
Ledger, Philadelphia. ’ V, 0 5^ dn Thursday "night liptil 2 larger dties for the MMay market hnon who ,ww‘ brought

o clock in the moydng, as they believed AhAVs down Duncans and charged with-the affair to be a^fra^d " 3 '' GcenuInSZ L Sf4** **•****&' in the prOvindal^fcTco^rt,

$&&&$& s$, —

spirited away before it .was half eon- at deSi“ 8 ^ Wtomte8ion resumed the tariff inquiry here
siinitd, most of them getting nottet^Th, One company sold the frnlt in „ tojday'. Several deputations asked forman in the casket had wliat the attend teen acre irove for f^OOO oï the trois t^MMtai^em7ntan C0“1 °fi ^ agricul

■k
1 kon, cannot be said to be sectional, 

each of the coast cities will benefit by 
the restored trade in proportion to the 
energy displayed by their respective 
merchants to secure it. The president 
of the board of trade omits to mention 
the very much required development of 
the deep sea fisheries of British Colum
bia- The halibut fisheries are undoubt
edly unequalled in the world.

PROGRESS.

1 4
EI manner.t

Florida’s costly Fruit.
That every citizen should be invited 

to attend monster-mass meetings to ex- 
,t press hearty congratulations to the 

Queen; that there Should be cent to the 
Lord Mayor, and that the citizens of 
London should provide a golden casket 
of exquisite workmanship to enclose the 
Whole as a gift tff the Queen.

Build an Hotel de Ville with the Roj-al 
Aqdarium for a site.

.' ' Erect an English Luxembourg.
Pi? vide pensions for the honest and 

- . poor,.
Memorialize for the abolition of the ln-

. conte te*-
Erect - a memorial chapel adjoining 

Westminster Abbey.
Build a great playhouse—a coliseum 

of enlightened amusement in the East
J|Dnd of London-

Every citizen to make the Queen some

& THE HALL MI>
i r Mr. Macdonald Of 

on the Mk
ago are6 \January 8th, 1897. y

London, Dec. IS. 
meeting was licld c 
large numlier of she 
sent, including sov< 
cently returned frotj 
Among them were . 
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was adopted after a 
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Smuggling Chicken» Fr° 

Juan.
Mr. A. It. Milne, collector of 

seized to-day the fishing sloop 6 
lii. li ,,las for smuggling 17) dozen j 

from San Juan island. Alfred 1 
ioiv ron- wl111 liv,'s on Forrest j
ot a sec- 1 charge of the sloop. T>u* a Greet 
i UD «nan belonging to Victoria-OOT5 
I portion i hnigs to him and he hired 
ted from ' n‘st- Forrest ran into Oak Ç 
Victoria, successfully landed about 0Oè-b»‘ 
er on as chickens. These he sold *>,( 
le eotifig- parties about town. The rem»?1! 
!j jM-j-nii t. 
e t.
r the Yu 
tional. a 
lenefit 1,\ 
ni I

II
I

f ton 1 s
Th l.lr
li

tru

IfIn sold io an expressman, 
ed the sloop to CadborOi Boi’l 

seized by the custom9 I 
< He states that while anchor*** 1 

boro Bay, two men oanve ab'nt 
the badge of a customs °J 

nicer. They intimated to him 
knew he was smuggling, but t“* 
would i>ay them twenty-five d”1 
would let him go. He told them 
only had eighteen dollar*, and 
give them this H they would a 
him. They accepted the 
ars and departed. The colle- 1 

| but little credence In thi* **°!\
! most rigid inquiry was made 1 

einity of Oadboro Bay and *m . 
awering the description 8*jen^ 
rest were seen by the rctau*/ 
The sloop will probably be
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Canadian News.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—The World s: 

ever since Messrs. Gooderha 
Blackstock got the War Eagl'sent as

he local ■ i'oint deal under way English.?»
erican capitalists have been nlal 
fers of purchase, but the owner! 
mint-# have absolutely resolved 

d out, but to develop it them! 
Winnipeg, Jan

! a truly 
lion and 

up this 
h is now j s‘ 
from all 
does Mr.

S.—Reekie*
to Canalsin vial represent»tn

I-ondon Mail, reached here 
en route for Victoria.
il

develop
in' Edin-

1 ril;lds l George, pastor 
in 1 v says 1 tiona! church of St. l»uis, Md., t 

appointed principal of the Gongt 
al Col

Montreal, s.—Iter. Dr. 
if the First Vu

Jan
rn

inedied if
the appointment 

Dr. Barb 
' prineipal. resigned in -i1

Dr. George

itli ge Here.
ice in .1 une next

lie of the 
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to ill health
formally accepted.

FISHING SDOOP SBIZi7-]

DESERTED B^ CRdation 
grape 

, fruit
h $ôo.
s just 
n box. 
fruit : 
have 
fruit

British Ship Andreatia KeS( 
Near Cape B-ale .Mle/Crn, 

Left 1. er.

to the 
[to the 
ht one 

come 
|e rais- 
litions. 
to ten \ 

h tr-'es 
licll did j 
be V'T 
kill go 
.—New

Miowera Will Leave fbr Aust| 
To-Morrow — ARapauthid 

Stormy i rip.i

Fort Townsend, Jan. ,8.—The B 
steamship Agapanthus, chartered b 
Great Northern Railroad Company 
arrived here, four days late, from 
hama. with her decks and port side 
ly sprung. Injury to the ship aid 
delay was caused by fearfully J 
weather, which lasted during tti 
tire voyage. The cargo consists oj 
teen hundred tons, principally of tj 

l silk.

linually 
uholera 
leek, of 
t bottle 
as en- 

■ork as
To-morrow the steamer Miowei 

j call at the outer wharf en ro 
Honolulu and Sydney. Among ti 
sengers boarding her here will hi 
C. James, Alex. Grahame, Mr. an 
Skijohn and H. E. Kelsie 
ry a good cargo principally of floi 
other shipment will be 80.000 

i sockeye from the Dominion gore 
j hatchery on the Fraser.

pgley & 
ts. Vic-

IAN. She w
at last 
danger 

■asim of 
float in 
iceepted 
s of the 
do a

ing one 
naviga- 
stearner 
derelict 
nstown. 
>rest in 
ss than
built :

in the 
travel, 

in pur

port Angeles, Wash, Jan. ! 
four-masted British bark An dr eau 
tain P. B. Smith, arrived here ini 
the tug Tyee, after a narrow I 
from going ashore on the Vancoi 
land coast near Cape Beale on I 
The ship was deserted by her ca 
it was only by great good fortul 
she was saved.

Advices have been received t 
111 j Aorangi, after leaving Plymo 

March 17, will go to Teneriffe at 
Town in Africa; from there 

I bourne and Sydney in Australia 
j Auckland in New Zealand, and 
I to Suva and- Honolulu 
1 ably arrive at Victoria on June

lion.
She wIS.

to you 
the de- 

L'ss men I 
e of the ! 

to the
► Mr. D. 
[al-mind- 
toluinbia 
Iwn sig-

to the 
[d what | 
r of the 
I the in
pods al- |
► merch- I 
pn hand \ 
riresjK'ets | 
[ an ex-
the cer- 1 

1‘hitherto ’

i The steamer City of Kingston 
laid up for some time and the 
will take her place on the ■ 1 
Sound route. The Kingston Mjril 
the Tacoma dry dock and viU 
a ttii'W propeller and be ov* 
paired.

Some uneasiness is felt on acd 
the non-arrival of the Northern 
steamer Tacoma, which was fl 

| from Yokohama several days ed 
probably encountered the the sain 
as the Agapanthus.

A few days ago the San F| 
sealing schooner EppingeV was 
off the Fanvlones. She reporte 
scarce and had only 44 skins.

BtoEF SJST.
OF PURE ALUMINUM.I
ivcnicut Outfit for Boom or Office,,

OUR SPÉCIAL OFFER.
1 Tray. 1 Spirit. Lamp, 2 Cups, g 
1 Water boiler 2 Salt and Poppet;CH„ ns 
1 Bottle Methylated spirits,
I 16 oz. Bottle JOHNSTON'S FLUID BttF

t it rami Mamlusl.)
The whole neatly cased for $3 5^
Expressed prepaid on receipt of price, 

s or Post Office Order, payable to

>e.(

FIX ID BEEF CO., Montreal.
'j'*'*? 77 7 J J7?y 7yy?7y ?77yy?j
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*i retiring members of the board, and the 
! others. This, however, was not easy 
j to give nttder the circumstances, owing 
to the absence of Mr. Nielson,

The re-election of three gentlemen to 
All the places of the three retiring mem 
hers of the board brought Mi1, Macdon
ald sharply to his feet to challenge the 
necessity of this general policy of the 
board, which he said was extravagant, 
tie represented, I believe, the Halls, 
the half breeds who discovered the Sil
ver Ring and adjoining mines and who 
are still largely interested in. the wet I 
fare of the company.

Mr. Macdonald’s attack was listened | 
to attentively, but the board had the 

» —— ' . i ear of the meeting and his amendment !
Ottawa Ont. Jan. 8.—(Social)—Hon. ^.^ ^re^iarge^intere'ste^ in*1 British I Now Ifork, Jan. 8.—The- World this *

Messrs. Haggart and Montague left this ^^bin, being elected" to the vacan- moruinS publishes the following special Q tit
Steruoou fur British Columbia to look dos, • , , correspondence from Greytown, British tf al sin C the laM
over the gold fields m the vicinity of The chairman replied at length to the Guiana: , , . piled- twenty-five years ago her Ma-
Roeslaûd and other pom s. criticisim raised by the discontents and J The announcement that Lord Salisbury jesty’s wealth has more than trebled

It is understood that Mr Smart is look; smd that the Koard had every faith .in [ has agreed to submi, tUe queation o£ and this coupled with the numerous
ing over the agencies of the interior de- Mr Davis and his colleagues. He gen- ; h d between British Guiana and birt-ha deaths that have occurred in
part ment in the west with a view of ef- ernlly traversed Mr. Macdonald’s state ! mlUar^ ,.Jl, Guiana and the Roya, fami] has rendered anotber
fecting economies and more efficiency m | ments, but many of those present were Venezuela to arbitrate has not been ac- ■ testamentary document absolutely ne-
the service. evidently impressed by the clear and eepted by the British colonists withx eessary. But the contents of the

+,’;° ............... ! " further protonga- will will never be made'pnblic, for roy
alty possesses over ordinary mortals the

GUIANA NOT PLEASED. ‘ and Northern Thibet and met with much, 
kindness and hospitality at the hands of 
the Mongolian tribes.

A naval regatta held on the Sumida 
river, Tokio, on the 18th of Dee- 

Brltlsh Colonist* do not Like Idea of ] ember, illustrates Japan’s enthusiasm at
present for naval matters. Despite the 
inclemency of the season the citizens of 
the, capital and its suburbs attended by 
tens of thousands 
races; the emperor himself was there, 
and in the officers’ race one of the boats 

| was steered by an Imperial prince.

WILL OF QUEEN VICTORIA.

How Her Majesty’s Immense Wealth 
Will be Disposed of.

THE OPPOSITION TOOnV. *
! &£-.

mTuiimi»iiiiiiiiin8H)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiPMnwni'i[iininiiii;.|.
Mess»* Montiiguo anl Haggar- 

rhi» SEEHon. Arbitrating Venezuelan Bound-Oi.tawa for
l»r ovieoe.

Leave
ary Dispute.

to witness the

/ THAT THEStill They Think Their Bight to the 
Land in Dleputc Will be 

Ëaiasibiied.

Offices of the Interior De- 
to Ms Inspected 

by Mr. Smart. ,4

Western mmpartuient

FAC-SIMILE. I
■SIGNATUREAVege table Preparationfor As - 

simttating theFoodfitvlRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of ------- of--------one was com-

i

»■
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotio.

>

IS ON THE •xnewi of official business concise criticism of this voyageur, who ! satisfaction, for the
xiuii X.,_______ - had traversed all the way from the pro- | tion of negotiations is seriously restrict- ... __ _ __ ______, __
fn vita t ion "to attend the annual banquet vince to point out what he regarded as ing the investment of foreign capital in : advantage of" being exempt"'from aB
of th»' Boston Merchants’ Association, ------- , .. .1 -
to be held on the ISth inst. The prem- 

vi^t Washington at

; Owing to pressure
Hon.Mr. Laurier has had to decline an

WRAPPERtax-
t.imecessary expenditure. j the development of the colony’s aurifer- | es and probate dues, while' their wills

The statements regarding the mine , ous wealth, ' ; ... ; regained ag state, secrets. State *c-
nnd smelter were most satisfactory. Mr. j That Secretary Olüey has scored as a ! rqt8'lire, however, always badly kept 
Macdonald agreed with this and said diplomat in this matter ip readily Admit- ?'Jfntf'liencé, while no official'publication 
that had the company been managed ted, but Lord SaHgbW js as' s’àundlÿ i of royal wills is ever made, their tenor is 
tcccomically in British Columbia it » rated for having submitted to arbitration , usunlly a matter of common- knowledge, 
should have been nhle to pay this year upon territory ovor which the Dutch çx- I especially in court circles, 
a profit oft a quarter of a million doT ercised a jurisdiction that has been con- j ïhe Queen enjoys the distinction of 
lars.—Rosslatid Miner correspondence. • tinued by the British since they sue- ■ being ore of the few English sovereigns

eeeded to the Dutch possession and to have anything to leave. Most of her
rights. That Lord Salisbury’s decision predecessors upon the throne bequeath-
has bad, for the time being at least, a ed to their successors nothing but debts

It-is Quiet, But There Are Prospects of | detrimental effect on investments in the which parliament was called upon to
an Active Spring Trade. » colony of British Guiana is proved by a pay. While Her Majesty thus permitted

* | steady fall in the values of shares in the nation to settle the liabilities of her
‘ the gold mining companies operating uncles. King George IV. and King Wil-

num- liam IV., she made a point immediately

Xeapc of Old SrSAICTZL PHCHER
Pumpkin SeeJ.~ ~ 
jOx.Stnna -
JtxktUs Sub) - 
4nittSe*& *

are

ier, however, may 
the end of the month. - , .

The post office department has. lesueo 
notification, that parcels for Queens

land, Victoria and South Australia may 
be forwarded via Vancouver at the same 
rates as to Sydney, viz., 24 cents per 
pound. , 1'v

OF EVEBT v 

BOTTLE OE -tmakSoia •
Warn Seed- 
Clarified Suaur . 
ntobayrecn’Flai'or.

Apczfcct Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

new Stork.
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mmTRADE IN CANADA.
HERE’S A MINE.

i
Rich Ore Found in a Grass Valley Mine 

at a Depth of 2,100 Feet.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—The mining 
world has been set by the ears by the de
velopments in the Kennedy mine in 
Grass valley within the past few days.

At a perpendicular depth of over 2,100 
feet a body of rich ore, fully thirty feet 
in width, has been discovered. In magni
tude the ore body will compare favorably 
with any yet found and the great depth 
at which it lies explodes a long cherished 
and heretofore believed infallible tradi
tion of the search for gold on the Paci
fic coast.

It is an, old theory, which age has al
most crystallized into- a formula, that 
gold ore disappears after a certain depth 
has been attained. This is the creed 
of every old prospector from the Yukon 
to the Panama Isthmus.

The developments in the Kennedy not 
only topple over this old time belief, but 
may lead to a revolution in mining in 
this state, for the deeper progress is 
made in the Kennedy the wider grows 
the ore body.

At the 800 foot level the vein was rich, 
but only a few feet wide. At the 2,000 
foot level it bad increased to twenty 
feet. At the 2,100 foot level it is thirty 
feet wide, and as the workmen go still 
deeper the ore body grows. It is like a 
great wedge in the earth, with the edge 
to the surface.

Orders have been, given to sink the 
shaft an additional 200 feet and the 
mine owners on the Pacific coast are 
awaiting the result. If the ledge contin- 

... wee tQ-gTQW in pze,®95ae 
lively burrowing in the bottom of the 
Mother Lode this summer. Even the 
Comstock people may be tempted to 
make another experiment.

At its present development the Ken
nedy has the distinction of being the 
deepest gold mine in the- world, with the 
exception of a property in1 Victoria, Aus
tralia. The shaft from top to bottom, al
lowing for the incline, measures 2,450 
feet.

New York, Jon. 8.—Bradstreet’s to- ,
morrow will say: General trade is quiet j within! the disputed territory, the _ _____________ __
at Toronto, though merchants are hope- j erous applications for an extension of after her accession to pay off in full
fuil of a fairly active spring trade. The j time in decisions regarding gold mine the debts contracted by her father,. the
mild weather and luck of snow are in j .options and the almost general inclina- Duke of Kent. This, and the portioning 

” ’ _ The | tion to halt in the future development of of her daughters, and some of her
grand-daughters, may be said to have 

Still, the Colonists are satisfied that it constituted the only very heavy expenses 
the next two m<fnths are nbt regarded , js blit a question of. time when their -that the Queen has been called upon to

meet since she ascended the throne in 
: 1837.

- __________-________________ ............. ..... | From that time forth until the present
owing to lack of demand from the West j fully established, retaining to the col- j day she has been in* receipt of a civil ,
Indies and the United States. Heavy j ony the valuable properties on the Bar- | list' amounting to close on £600,000 a i
exports of apples from the province have j ;fma and Barama rivers anid their tri- year. Of this the major portion is as-
been without profit. There were thirty- j butanes. As to the Cuyuni, the evi- signed to definite heids of royal expea-
three business failures reported from the j denees of Dutch occupation are still vis- I diture, but £60,000 per annum is devoted
Dominion of Canada this week, com j ible and the documentary proof of Brit- | to what is called tfie Queen's privy purse
pared with thirty-seven last week, and 
fifty-three in the first week of January,
1806.

Tlie b ink clearings at Montreal were 
$9,936,583, decrease 22.3 per cent; Tor
onto, $9,428,975, decrease, $700; Hali
fax, $1,372,124, decrease, 18.5; Winni

Castoria is put rp In one-size bottles only. It 
'is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or premise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pro
pose.” -O' Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-Ê-I-A.

| Thefao- 
eintle 

1 dgnatarsi

i
zpart the causes of the dullness, 
mild weather at Montreal has empbasiz- j gojd injUstrj-. 
ed the dull season, and prospects during -i

7
as encouraging. j claims to the entire gold bearing area

General trade is quiet at Halifax, the j north and west of the Esequibo, the 
fish market being unusually depressed right bank of the Amacura river, will be

la en 
every 

wrapper.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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| to what is called the Queen’s,privy purse she is already governor of the Isle of prolific of calls and barren- of dividends
ish jurisdiction from the "time of the ! and constitutes her pocket money, of Wight. Prince Henry of Battenberg as Westralia. During October £6 10s
earliest. settlement is considered here as ! which no account is ever asked. Be- possessed no fortune at the time of his were made and not .a dividend declared,
complete. . j sides this, she has hf her disposal the marriage,and his death last spring left ed./ During the past year calls aver-

The British government -has a special- l] revenues -of the Duchy of Lancaster, hik children absolutely dependent upon , a^ed £12 a month, dividends weré 5
1st searching old: Dutch records in the 1 which have amounted on an average to whatever their grandmother, the Queen, shillings a month, and the share affect-
il rchiVPK of British Guiana and two days I £60,000 a year more. From this it might b,e willing to do for them. Oth- Jed by each call and dividend averaged

______ . ago a discovery was toade which in .the will be seen that', after having all ' the ers who may be expected to receive a = £110,000. London was thus £1,330,000
$1,515,409, decrease, 1.9; Ham- I absenj^of exact data defining the limits expenses of almost every conceivable special share of the Queen’s beneficence out and £27,500 in every month. Nev-

$714,281, decrease $2,100; St. j 0f bbe Dutch possessions is regarded character defrayed out of the civil - list, are the two children of the late Duke of ertheless Australians ascribe the diver-
John, N.B.. $569,272, [ here as conclusive evidence that the she has a sum of at least £120,000 a Altnny, who will be entirely dependent sion of English capital to South Africa

British from their earliest occupation of : yehr to dispose of as she chooses, and upon whatever her Majesty may be- to the reduction of miners’ wages m the 
Guiana exercised jurisdiction over the which he is known to have set aside, queath to them, and her Majesty s sec-., latter place. Wages could be wiped out

------ , I entire northwest territory up to and be- This in itself represents a minimum of °ud daughter, Princess Helena, the wife m Western Australia and still the coun-
Great Many Unsound Concerns Were j yond the Amacura. There is now docu- i £7,200,000, and, when it is remembered of Prince Christian of Schleswig-Hol- j try wouldn t pay. If rigid retreneb-

mentary proof to show that the British tliat the revenues of the Duchy of Lan- stein. * , ; men*f! /Tere. necessary the companies
i government not only claimed the terri-I caster are all the time increasing, the The Prince of Wales, as future King u ould be. wiser to commence with them 

tory and assumed a protectorate over the i yield last year being no less than £90,- of England, will have a right to the chief officials.
Indian tribes, but that the Indian chiefs ! 000? as compared with £60,000 ten same civil fist as the Queen, and mas- The salaries paid here are as exorbi.
made periodical returns to the British [ yefe ago, and that, moreover, -the say- much as the nation has undertaken, as tant as those m South Africa. Take,

row, will say; Ihè year 1896 wrought govermmmt . Among the documents just ■ jngS of the Queen have been most judi- Part and parcel of its bargain with the for instance, the princely pay of- man-
one dear -advantage. The past yea* djacowed. is»tlie census return for. 1817, i invested,.:for_tbe most part in crown to provide suitable,aHowances for agers m the employ of the Western
swept out of thé way a great tiunSBck 'gent m by the respective chiefs of the j land which has increased almost ten- the children of the sovereign, both the Australian Exploring and Mining
of unsound concerns, which in any time \ Moruga, Waini, Barima, Barama, Mara- fold fa» value during the last half-centu- Duke of York and other children of the orporation and the London and Globe
of activity woutld have been dangerous ! uni and Cuyuni' rivers. The population j iy,,it is no exaggeration to estimate the Prince cannot be considered as deserv- , ”” :e Corporation the joint capital
t S?! Tf the 15 286 co^merdJ i is enumerated in the returns and the 1 prosent fortune of Her Majesty from i™g objects of the Queen’s- bounty, al- of which concerns is £4,000,OCX)
to business. Of the 15,286 commercial number of meQ in ^aoh tribe capable of these sources alone as in the neighbor- though there is little doubt they, to- Salaries
and banking failures m 1896, with lia- | taking up arms is carefully detailed, hood of £20,000,000. pther with the Prince of Wales, will Per annum,
bilities amounting to $276,815,149, a , There apl>ears to have been four gre&t Ip addition to this, it must be borne ^ure conspicuously m her Majesty s Charles Kaufman, consulting en
large share were reported cripples by j Oarib centres—Pawrooma, Moruga, in mind that all the savings out of those will. Iiideed, with Such a vast fortune gir.eer
losses in previous years—of the violence Waini and Iiarim,a the chief towns of particular branches of the civil list that to dispose of, it is difficult to see how James C. Dwyer, manager Pad-
of the speculative storm of 1895 and of whidl were Maripa Cooparoore, Tocoo- are assigned to the various departments the Qm>en can forget or overlook any ot nnigton ( onsols................... -
the first half of 1896, while thousands rKama and Pekwa In ,each, was a war 0f the royal household are handed over her offspring, numerous though they be. James C. Dwyer, manager Bel-

resulted from the fury of the pi- captain responsible to the Dutch and af- to the Queen. These savings are esti- I V , TTC,rrn->. T t a 1 it "n* Qinpauy - ,000
iiticail tornado of last fall. Banking terward to the British government. mated on expert authority to have am- WEST AUSTRALIA. ! H' ^ £a,'ahan’ manager Lake
failures amounting to $50 718,915 during I The Arcwaks, Acawoips and Warrowa ounted, since the death of the Prince , ^ .. ,
the year averaged $2o6,lo6, ud were j claimed the protection of the Dutch from Consort deprived the Court of St. James’ A Correspondent Makes^ Some Reflc-.- , Capt.^Barney, manager V ealth 
145 per cent larger than m 189o.^The j the ca,.|j&st settlement and afterwards of so much of its old-time splendor, to j tlons on the [ ti,,V rLô,V™
commercial failures amounted to ^$226, ^ British against external and internal some £50,000 per annum. ! ^ r, A ^ I ’ ' ’ S
096,834, a little over $1,000,000 having foeg The Prince Consort is known to have : XTGeorge C Armstrong sends to the Crown .....................
been added by the last day in the year, ^ aborignes of those were left a will bequeathing his entire for- New York Sun the following article V,. L. Webster, manager Golden
but the average of liabilities was $15,- Bot like the scattered- communities now tune to the Queen, although- it was never from ^.St He seems h°E Richards manatrer Golden
992 smaller than in some years of grea,t in the interior show,n by the fact that officially divulged. During the twenty- , ,undver date I ^ ’ ff °
prosperity. The failures of brokerage” tàe cargoes of tobacco, cotton and other three years that had intervened between : lo hn expert and his figures are the u e---••-• • •*••••
and other commercial concerns averaged product! could be obtained from the na- his marriage and his death he had re- | ^ ^“.1 i'lf L?\LJZ^L m "
$58,418 each, increasing 183 per cent ti t ^,^1^ intervals It paid to peived from the English treasury an an- ! ^ld ™°™ * , • • created ' i . , consols .. .. . . ..

1895, while manufacturing failures j ^ wffifvessris on such risky voy- nuity of £30,000, besides which he had tbS?e, West Australian mining shares: Clyde Osborne, manager Wealth
averaged $28,808 each and increased 34 j trM' » vess 1 UCn nSKy VOy aprivate fortune of his own, which i- The, comparative figures of the West- of Nations Exchange ....
per cent; while trading failures inerts- 1 ^ile the native tribes refused to yielded him about £4,000 a year more, j ^ : abiné^coinnaidès6 emnlov^tixT^men ^By
yd 18 per cent and averaged only $9,- trade with the Spaniards and repelled As the Queen’s husband he had practi- decline as compared with An- rXcing ™s to £3 per week the eJ
606 each their advances, the Dutch were early on cally no expenses of any kind to meet f fsyr but lt must be remembered porations would save $50,000 per year.

Whde^bajAmg failures h^ve not ceas friendly terms with them all That was and it as known that he was able to set ^ market activity of the tmt by reducing salaries'one-half they
s.“h2e.KwhZe.»= .-a ». -zæ&sürss *655 sssit~ s- 0r:.,zm **»*,te *

nr -, -*»-■***' “h*-**»
day, but has declined again, to 893-5c jo be free from sick headache, bffiouaness land at Smith- Kensington, which whs Soafn *„»„«,♦ isqa the number movement of mmmmeà The ronds «r»
with Western receipts a million bushels constipation, etc., use Carter's Little Liver > at that time little else than waste ettiund 019,610. In August 1896, the number movement of companies. I he roads are

« th i,=t veer while Atlantic Pills. Strictly vegetable* They gently t„t C/Jeh te • ovoh-M^ g2m2h , was fifteen, total capital £1,87a,753. , ground: into powder by teams hauling
smaller than last year, while stimulate the liver and Tree the stomach bpL which to-day is probably^ #orth . take the eight months end- machinery which will'- be put up on
exports hour mduded, were trom bile. __________________ more per square foot than forty ^ “pgust of the present year and -mines" that have no ore.
oi^nôo00 J>ushels’ g trade AWVIWB TTPT?T«tTNG yfar5h!!f0hPe+haCv'*' compare them \xTth last year, we shall South Africa in fis worst aspects Is
337,936 ast y“rm,T H).1 ANOTHER UPRISING. QUeathed by the Prince Consort* is estir the Registrations are more more alluring to capital than this im-
accbunts indicate a great quantity in ^. —------- mated to have attained at the present , .qnnoiXXl o-reater the canital for mersitv of dirk nromises Herefarmers’ hand* enough to Permit more Natives of Buchanaland Raiding day the minimum value of £5,000,000. ,- ‘and for 1896 where no Alible life exists and no water
than 100,000,000 bushels to be exported Farms-Settlera Entrenched. Finally, it must be taken into consider- n0 leas th”an £28,829,126. that can be drunk without condensing,
in the remaimng six months. A—— ation thati several bequests have been Thé total capital of registered mining the reefs will not yield as many grain*.

Cotton started up » shade, but i re- Cape Town, Jan. 8.—The News being made to the Queen by various rich peo- i companies $n 
ceipts from plantations are stiff too mr8e reeeivèd from Buchanoland is of the ' .. .. - ! £74 176 825,
for the estimates and the condi »» ® most serious description. The mogis- With regard to the civil list an im- eru Australia is 120,000. The registrar out prudence now seeks not to recover

j the cotton mills foreshadows curUiUMM trate and settlers at Karman have gone m^nse amount of misconception.appears ,neral-s office suppiies the following what it lost, but to keep what it still
rather than large consomption. into the laager, and 700 natives iq_tiat *9 prevail. Many are under the im- staygycs 0f the gold declared for ex- has. A few months will prove this mln-

■ market is extremely slow, as mpny m- ^nRy are raiding the farms, lifting the Prossion that the amount paid by the from the colony for the last nine ing boom the biggest swindle of the
fer that the unprecedented stock of print cattte aad committing other depredations, national treasury each year to the fund ,nonth„.
cloths indicate a similar surplus of other ------------------------- A . for the maintenance of royalty under the . M tb Ounces
goods. It is proposed to relieve the 1 MRS. OAREW’S TRIAL. bead of “civil list” constitutes a ailary - " . . .. 16,350 .
market by selUng print cloths abroad ---------- - for the sovereign. As a matter of fact, 'F‘ebruarv /. "..................... 17,922 Eau Claire, Wis., -Jan. S.-The Co®-
and by locking up two million pièces Elaborate Arrangements Were Made by the allowances are nothing more nor Marcb.................................................. 11.084 mercial Bank of Eau Claire, capital of
until the market improves. the Prosecution. >ess than amrai^s paid to the Crown Apr;l.............................. .... .. 16,772 $30,000, closed yesterday. The: failure

Tn woolen corals the only change is a _______ m return for the latter s surrender to , ooorc . V ’, /. ___,i,„ ,reduction of Sin clay worsted and . San Pranciseo, Jan. S.-Advices from the nation of lands royalties and rights y " " " y T ' V57,933 ghatv 0f° St Pa pi

mixtures, and orders are not more fre- j ^ steamship Coptic say: “The of one kindland another, which represent .............. .............................. 16,258 states that the Eau Claire institution
quent. Orders for boots and shoes have w of Mk. W. R. H. Carew for the to-day to the treasury m annua revenue Auylgt ......................................... 29516 will wind up its affairs and depositor*
almost ceased, except for a few quali- wllful murder of her husband by poison- at least ten times the civil list and ab S tember............................................  35,301 will he paid in full.
ties, which have ’been advanced only ing „ get to commence on January 4th, ffiwances plaeed at the disposal of the p ----------  : Dayton O Jan S-Se, géant of Po-
tWo and a-half to five cents in price. in get Britannic Majesty’s court at Queen It-*Total..................................... 193,406 lice, Amer Keller, died this morning of

Luth Atlantic and gulf state cities, job- Yokohama Crown prosecutor, deeessors of the Queen-bargains which produced 100,000 ounces for therwUt falhng upon bim
hors At nearlr all distributing centres w r■ TA+dhûeM in conducting the proee- they were compelled to make by temper- j the year, and we have, sat, 300,O'M) x, v , qsay business is dull ami without new ^tion. Sticty^rlttoh residents ofYriko- th* misman' ; turarfo^mm.m^fTvM^capi-1 gett chief of the Bratherhood of Loco-*

Chicago' nndI>8tinDouis#br * hat^^hard ffiat wiU^ual^be^neces- Had it not been for the surrender to till, 20 pey cent of which is workable motive Firemen is praparmg and As-
1-on,ion, Dec. 18,-The Hall Mine, u are,"shoes and dry goods There is no gary, but counsel on both sides are ex- of ffjSo 000*^1 i

meeting was held on Thursday and a change in the wool market, manufac pected to use great discretion. e • fd d iv^ianensè not’only been expended and £1 °00 000 "or a lit- for the maintenance of employes of rail-
lai'ge number of shareholders were pre- tnrers declining to buy until they re- proroigee to be one of the most sen- ^eaty ^dAÎL,d1']l with the 1 tie rver^ ner cent of the invested cani- road corporations injured in the dia-
-m- including several gent.emm "re- j cclve orders for goods Cotton good* aatiemti onrecord^ ^w^Vhèr^hildran tnd^grand ' ffil,7as ÎftÆl charge of their duties.
<n b i('turned from British Columbia, j remain depressed,^ wlth iowor Hnesars and Lieut. Malt- chidren, and the English crown won d ! ihe Tjondon public has paid. Western F. (’. Davidge and F.»B. Williams re-

War,IlgA|l,<‘Md WeüC Macdonald, | ZéMCted %- ^n^e-of tbefàrd HlgMandera, who left- be, as wealthy as the sovereign* of Aus- [ Anstralin an 8 per cent dividend instead .turned from the Sound by the Rosalie
w,™ 1’ i ,d ,a‘‘d oth,erH' The reP»rt prlceg <Htpeeted" - w iadaUi Iasi April to -travel tria and Russia, whose fortunes are of receiving one of 20 per cent from this morning.

adopted after a short speech from ^ ThiMUlEb reached the' practically incalculable. J, Western Anstrnltn, ns was expected. I
regnîdWMihn *nd *? expert "tetement ^mu’i K. »l- «1^1»" on^MxfSOth, jbajng.'. Exactly what the disposition of the ! Yet the snecnlntbrs and boomers here !

Th, lfr th,‘ propetty. For the last eight- ytten*»!. havc^een Lg-the#eftro«e. At etamng Queen’s Imffienae property under her new e«pi,ot understand why Lmidon’a ee-'- j
t|..J veoirnnendation of the directors n sufferer from constipation retlnue^f twelve varafinns will will be it is difficult to say. It Mcnee in Western Australia horins to i
s Indu . SiL’e**t preferent,! dWdw» pepsin—I tried dotons of dlfféfcenfWdl- tbe/thri, packed % SO Iny be'safely taken for granted how- ling. - They ntWy ignore the lists ef

Û tll” *d l*‘ dvclnred, was also passed, bat, eines. bni nothing ■*»-*« me »Bef;-Wn. ga *eri«H te Pekin they had | ever,/that one of h* children who will a*Rtsaih»«M and are eager to ntirihntv
* „h„1,'<liol,11 of dirertors brought sev- I used Dr, -Ctnwe’s Kidney-IAwri Pill* ff m^leTthfe men hav- be cbieSy .benefited thereby will be her , t'*e vacillation of Britain's capitalists to

v^nted n ?" to, tle'r f“et- wb" which cured me w died and the animals' favorite, Brlnceea Henry of Battenberg. o«»-e. ennsos.
'n''ted a" <‘XI'l"natlon about the differ • JAMER-HEAD. ™S.h!dThc7naeeed through Wertera To her Gsbhrne will probably be left, as There never was a mining region so
cnee between Mr. Nielson, one of the Wood Ville, Ont perianea. iney • -
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PAST YEAR’S BUSINESS.

Swept Out of Existence.

New York, Jan. 8.—R. G. Dun & C, 
in their .weekly report of trade tomor-

LS I
£10,000

5,000

more
SCHOONER BURKED.

Supposed To Have Been Set on Fire by 
Her Captain.

5,000

3,000!
2,500

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 7.—The tug 
Mary Ann, from New York, sighted the 
schooner M. !.. Bonnell shortly after 9 
o’clock last night in the vicinity of Green
wich.
right, with sails set and side lights burn- 

Overhauling her, the Mary Ann’s 
captain discovered fire on the schooner 
aft.

t
2,500

2,500
The schooner appeared to be all 2,500

overing 2,590

He waited to see rockets sent up, but 
no signals were given. ' Approaching 
the vessel, he suddenly detected two 
boats pulling across’ the schooner’s bow 
in a stealthy manner. Aboard the boat 
were chests of Cold and other goods, evi
dently th» effects of the captain and the 

lie hailed the boats and asked
and the total caiptal £7,- here. ' Vast expenditures mark every

crew
if help was needed. The reply he receiv
ed was a warning, accompanied by an 
oath: “Don't go near her; she is loaded 
with cartridges and oil.”

The skipper of the schooner, Allen by 
name, boarded the Mary Ann, while his 
crew stuck to the boats. Capt. Rogers 
proffered Captain Allen assistance, hut 
was told that the crew would stand by 
until the vessel had gone and then make 
for the Norwalk light.

The story of Skipper Allen is to the 
effect that the mate had a light in the 
cabin, when- the bottom suddenly fell 
out of the lamp and the oil was scat
tered upon the floor and ignited. Allen 
gave no reason for leaving his vessel 
without making any effort to save her, 
except to say that owing to her cargo 
it was dangerous to remain long on 
board.

Western Australia is as South African reefs will yield pen- 
The population of West- nyweights. Capital invested here with-

century.

American News

Allen alleged that part .of her cargo 
was stowed under the cabin, and Cap
tain I lagers thinks that a peculiar place 
to stow such

President Allen

a cargo. ,
Norwalk, Conn.. Jan. 7.—The crew of 

schooner M. L. Bunnell, which wasthe
burned at sea, came ashore here this af
ternoon.

THE HALL MINES MEETING.

Mr. Macdonald Offers Some Criticism 
on tile Management.

i
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CIVIC NOMINATIONS1day on a charge of being found drunk. 
He was released by giving'.bail to.,the //, 
extent of $10, which, as he did not, ap
pear tfeis morning, was estreated., A 
summons was issued to-day charging 
him with‘using profane language on the 
public street, upon which charge he will 

before the police magistrate to
morrow morning.

row the necessary money to mol 
improvements. It was also )mp 
that the sewerage work be fully cânrfAîi* 
on. It was in the power of the city ffoig 
levy a smalt sewerage rent on all pro
perties fronting on the streets where t 
sewers were laid. If a small tax, say 
of ten cents per foot, were levied which 
would be a cheaper price than the own* 
ers could have the scavenging of the 
property accomplished for, the revenue 
obtained in this manner would materi
ally assist the laying of new drains. 
The waterworks question, he said/ 
wottld be a difficult one for the incom
ing council to deal with. An inveetiga* 
tion should be made into the matter, 
and if it is found that the contractors 
have a reasonable claim against 
city ,it, shoiilcl be settled ; if they had no 
claim then of course their 
should not be acceded to. The matter 
however, the speaker thought, should te 
settled amicably by arbitration and not 
,,f. a ,len^t**7 ®“d expensive process of 
litigation. It had been stated that he 
advocated a tax on bicycle*: this was 
an error; his statement was that he wag 
in favor of a tax on all wheeled ve
hicles amongst others being of course 
bicycles. In conclusion he ' tid he was* 
fn-r»aJ0'r 0< ®xe™PMng the Jllitia from4

STVcll Æ.,ot * *■*-
^.Candidates for school trustees and 
aidermanie candidates also spoke.

Sister Arnold: M.B.C., F. A. Walker; 
E.Sr., I*. Hail; B.Jr., W. Wallace; M. 
of R and 0.. E Ohnlin; M. of F., D. 
Shaw; M., R. Johns; JP-, Sis. Wall; G.O. 
T.,Sie. GantriU1; P.C.f ,B: Moss. Arrange
ments were also made to hold their an
niversary social on Jan. 20th. in the Phi- 
larmonic Hall, for which the following 
committee was appointed: Sisters Conlin, 
Hall, Townsend, Wallace and Moss. 
Wolffs orchestra will be in attendance.

—John North and George Rosson 
arrested by Sergt. Hawton and Cons
table Macdonald at noon to-day and 
brought to the city lockup charged with 
stealing on anvil from Walkley, King 
and Casey’s yard, on Yates street yçs 
terday evening. The two luen yesterday 
evening took a wheelbarrow and after 
helping themselves to the anvil triin- 
dle9 it down to Adolson’s second-hand 
store, where they sold it for the small 

of $1. They will be brought before 
the police..magistrate on Monday morn-- 
iug.

! promises to become a very important 
I indvstry. It has been made possible by 

low rates of freight granted by the Ca
nadian Pacific Railroad Company and 
steamship lines.”

—Fred Wilson was last evening arrest
ed by the city police for stealing a saw 
and other articles from Le Claire, a

1BRIEF LOOASLS. /rt H ti*Provincial NewsCleaning» of City anu
Cuadtfustti Furui.

Those Who Were Nominated for Mu
nicipal office» for the 

Current Year.

-Benedict Ernest, first sou of Mich- 
170 Johnson street, diedaei Sweeney,

to-day. ,_
-the«««5^rissrSS

but were repiandeduntil to mo . limits Wilson was tried in the provincial
_n he residence of William Cbok, on polks- court this morning. ' He .pleaded

TÙ“ho‘üebc«Sw1«îi S"»”"”»»' inprWimwt

appear
V '

—One of the largest Chinese funerals 
in the city took place to-day iever seen

from Hanna’s undertaking parlors. The 
deceased was Kong Ginn, a prominent 
member of the Che Hung Tang society. 
There were over forty hacks in the 
procession, which was headed by ai 
Chinese band. The officers /of the so
ciety conducted the burial services and 
there was the customary supply of roast 
pig and burnt paper.

A Sufficient Number of
to Make an Interesting 

Contest.

Candidateswere

c

i -n ;v
.C Although the candidates, for municipal 
honors were slow in declaring then* 
selves, a sufficient nmtfber of nomination 
papers were filed with Returnlttg Offi
cer Northcott to-day to make interest
ing contests for the mayoralty, in the 
different 'aidermanie wards and for 
school trustees. The north ward has

thé—Thé officers elect of Majestic Conn- 
stalled yesterday evening by the district 
eil No. 1513, Royal Arcanum, were in- 
deputy, J. A. Sears. After the iustalla- 
boi the following programme .was giv- 

Remarks by. chairman, Mr. W. J.
Hanna; solo, Miss Stoddart; solo, Mr.
E. E. Wootton; recitation. Miss Dow;.
song, W. J. Cave; song, Miss Stoddart: —Assisted by a-number of grand of-
rpeitation, Miss Sutherland;and speeches fleers, W.;,.J. Hanna, 
by Mr. W. J. and T. L. L. Lewis, of evening installed the newly elected offi- 
Turonto v -v#v cers of Peerless lodge, I.O.O.F., who are

as follow®: Charles Porter, N.G.; Wil- 
—-Before Police Magistrate .Macrae in }iem McKay, V.G.; H. Siddal, , secre- 

fhe police court this morning Charles j tary; W. R. McIntosh, treasurer; W. 
Newman was charged with malicious j Duncan, warden;. Percy Stoddart, con- 
damage to,property. It seenîs that he j ductor; G. B. Harrison, O.G.; Andrew 
broke several windows in Miller’s cabjps ; Itobb, I.G.; Wm. Minty, R.S.N.G.; R. 
for which act he was fined $7 and the . Livingstone, L.S.N.G.; D, Russell, R.S. 
cast of the window*, and the costs,, of ; V.G.; George McCann, L.S.V.G.;' Ed. 
the court or in detail lt-to be imprisoned ; Gregg, R.S.S.; H. Allmut, L.S.S. After 
for one month. Of eight persons sum- j the installation' a short programme of 
maned by Collector Winsby for an in- | vocal music Interspersed with speeches, 
fraction of .the Revenue: Tax by-law, j was given, 
seven were discharged after paying the 
costs Of the court and one was ordered 
to pay taxes amounting to $3.

f —Duiibletou & Innés, solicitors for 
antiicants, will make application at the
next sitting of the legislature for an act
to incorporate a company to build 
railway into the Yukon district.

—For the purpose of acquiring mining 
and other rights on the Cottonwool 
river a company, which is represented
iiv Mr P. C. Dunlevy, will seek mear 
noration by private bill at the coming 
Son of the provincial legislature.

—Dr R. L. 'Fraser has been notified
by the deputy-minister of agriculture 
that an order-in-council has been passed 
anrointin" him quarantine officer for 
the ^t of Victoria. Dr. Fraser will 

! euter^hrto bis new duties on the 16th 
instant.

—Mr H. A. E. Robertson, 
for ‘the applicants, gives notice m the 

* current issue of the Gazette, tint ap
plication will be made at the next sit

ôt the legislature to retive the 
and New Westmin-

demands
—At the close of an impressive ser

mon on ‘‘The Greatness of the Grace of 
God.” in the First Presbyterian church, 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell in a few clear 
and pointed words urged the congrega
tion to exercise their franchise this week 
at the civic election po that the pulpjt 
should "be supported by the" aidermanie 
board in enforcing the better observ
ance of the Sabbath, in the advance
ment of temperance and in establishing 
a higher degree of refined life in the 

. city, whose best interests are so dear to 
all good* citizens.

_W H, Huxtable, Grand Patriarch; 
and* WÎ E. Hotthes, T.G.M., returned 
last evening by the ^lander after having 
installed the officers, of the different en- 
campments on the Island and Mainland. 
They found a great deal erf enthusiasm 
in this branch of thé T.O.O.F. and-also 
a considéra We gain in -membership, es
pecially in Vancouver, where they have 

t a very good and strong encampment. The 
grand officers speak in loud terms of the 
fraternal courtesy they received wher
ever they went. There is a probability 
that a new encampment will be formed 
in Kamloops in the near future.

sum
!>' eu:

D.D.G.M., lastI the greatest number of candidates, six 
being the number there, four in the cen
tre ward and four in the south ward. 
There are also six candidates for the 
three vacancies in the school board.

Below is a list of those nominated, 
with their movers and seconders;,.

FOR MAYOR. > • 
Robert Beaven, proposed by j. H..

' Todd, seconded*: by Hugh H. Macflon-

j

%

• SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.aid.
solicitor Charlhs Edward Redfern, proposed by 

R. P. Rithet, seconded by W. J. Pen- 
dray. '

\ VOOTBALL
H1,l °n Saturday afternoon

mntPh >hblaS ?ïy!d an association 
match with a picked team

The Y. M. C. A. Club had 
game of Rugby.

NORTH WARD.—Vancouver lodge No. 5. A.O.U.W. 
held a meeting yesterday evening, when 
the election of officers took place and 
several, candidates were initiated. The 
following are the officers elected : P 
M.W., H. C. Edwards; M.W., G. W. 
Gavin ;
J.
Critchley; Fin. See., W, Jackson; re
ceiver, R. Seabrook; G., R. S. Fraser; 
I.W., D. W. Pickard; O.W., J. F. Sil
ver; physician, Dr. R. L. Fraser; repre
sentatives to the grand lodge, M. M. 
Myers and D. Fulton. An address was 
delivered by Past Master T. L. Lewis,, 
supreme représentative from Ontario, 
who is now paying Victoria -a visit. A 
mass meeting of the Workmen of the 
city will be called for- the 22nd instant. 
Representative Lewis .will be present, 
and an invitation to attend is extended 
to the grand lodge officers.

David Hardy Riddell, sawyer, pro
posed by P. A. Babbington and F. Gil
christ. • " ....

Alexander G. McCandless, merchant, 
proposed by L. Goodacrc and W. M^- 
ICittrick.

John Kinsman, contractor proposed 
—Edward Wilson, of Salmon River by J. Stuart Yates and Robert Hicks, 

district near Cape Mpdge, arrived* in John Macmillan, pattern maker, pro- 
the city by the Islander on Saturday posed by A. B. Gregg and Dr. Lewis

-evening and reported to the, provincial Hall, * , = ■ /
thpçities that the Cape Mudge In- Moses. McGregor, contractor, proposed 

dians were in a rebellious humor. The by J. H. Turner and J. Stuart Yates, 
trouble arose in consequence of the In- William J. Dwyer, merchant, proposed 
dian potlatcbes . being interfered with, by J. A. Clearihue and M. Baker.v 
Special Constable Mansf;n, of Cortez ■ CENTRE WARD.
Island, attempted to arrest an Indian John Partridge, merchant, proposed 
know-n as Johnny Moon and his father, ^ ^ T j Joneg and L. Goodacre. 
but they resisted the arrest and t e Louis Vigelius, hair dresser, proposed 
other Indians came to their rescue. The T_>,n qvis-nc

-a .«i w *»■* ski es, s rrn eplaceDn the New Castle Hall yesterday ther part of ,the authorities there. A Posed by John B* Lovel1 and A* G" M 
nlùg at the meeting of the Knights SDeciai officer will be sent to inquire in Cqndless. ^ 

of Pythias. The, first was. the dedica- t th whole matter and no further Alexander Stuart, contractor, propos- 
tion of ithe Jiew hall,'and the other the w tq pxneeted ’ ed by John Piercy and Simon Leiser.
installation of tjhe officers elect of Far I , *' SOUTH WARD.
West l^tee, , No. 1, ■ 'P.G.H, Stephen THE MAYORALTY. John Hall, gentleman, proposed by

; ne ,re' arr To the EditonM am not supporting P. R. Brown and B. S. Oddy.V 6P G C 6J °C Bmie G P P G R " ! Mr. Beaven this year for-the Position James Bolton Harrison, contractor 
$1,500.000; Gold Coin Mining Co., Ross- Ie.’e.' Leeson, G.M.A.: ’ll. Vaio. G.YL ! of may°r* Permit me to Point out, my Proposed by R. P. Rrthet an 
land, $1,000.000; Giant Mining Co. Spo- j W.; P.G.R., M,'j. Conlin. G.I.G.. and j reasons to your very numerous readers. Earle.. archltect pro-kane, $2,600.000; Highland Group Min- | M. McCabe, G.O.G. The officers instal- At the commencement of 1896, after John Gerhard T arks, Mchrte t p
mg &> Development Co., Cody. $1,000.- ;jed were as follows: Ô.C.. P. Bernhardt; -Mayor Beaven had appointed his com- posed by R. P. R«het and ±1. Daims 
000; International Gold Mining Co.. Spo- T.C.. J. Etliott; P„ J.'McDonakl; M.A. mittees for the year, I noticed a very Hffijncken nronosed bv
kane, $1,000,000; NTorth Fork Mining W F Iiimis- M.A ‘"C Wark- K. of' important omission, viz., a water com- William Wilson, plumber, proposed oy
Co., Vancouver, $125,000; Salmon Riv- R a„d S V Pïeûàfifer* M E W. P | mittee, and 1 therefore moved a résolu- C. A. Holland and P. K. crown,
er Gold Mining Co., Rossiand. $1,500,- Smith* M F M Meiss; IG J C ' tion in favor of such a committee be- SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
000. Hughes; O.G., H. Raàdall; P.C., T. D. i"S appointed. Mayor Beaven tied his p,. Lewis Hajli, dentist, proposed by

. H . £ ai • Walter, and P»C., F.‘Hinds, were elect- influence and vote to defeat that mo- ^ymiam Templeman and H. Dt Helm-
“Th^. m^aliation of officers in Y10- ed grand lodge representatives for the tioB* Now, as there was a balance of a k

toria Columbia Lodge N* 1. A. F & Uf one >eaS? Snpperi *as after- <»r $150,000 not‘yet ekne^ed as _Cmrg(Wçt Je„Mns, proposed bytTho^.,
A. "M., took Place last evening at Ma- wnEd8 serTed and a bfcry congenial time -3* estimated a revenue 6f $36>060 from' G7t». * r ■*' lb

The district deputy — 9 that branch of the public service, as . T T>rnrv insurance manager,
grand master. Bro. D. Wilson, assisted 1 ' ----- ; there Were many complaints arising J. Hutc^^n and Dr. T.
by the rest of the grand lodge officers, —A few day® ago $ man named Frank from time to time and new connections Ç L ■
officiated in installing the following of- Ktim was convicted of stealing a watch, being asked for, it seemed most reason- J*_,on]-* -ttavward undertaker,
ficers: I.P.M. worshipful, H. L. Sal- . and thereby hangs a £gle. Adolph Adel- able that such- an important factor in ■_ar, Tosenh Lo’ewen and H. A. 
mon; W.M., W. A. Richardson ; S.W., | son wag charged before police Magis- the city’s health, cleanliness, comfort ®9® ■
A. Stewart; J.W., R. E. Brett; S.D., | trate Macrae this morning with assault- and beauty shauld. be under the direct ala°n* , , T • nainter proposed
C. Dubois Mason: J.D.. J. W. Crocker; , ;ng Httm Yick, a Qhinnman, who it control of a committee of the council. , Wrekine and H G. "Waterson.
D. Ci, W. W., Northcott; stewards, S. | seems bought that w§teh from Adelson, Mayor Beaven said no, and the ma- xf„irOT ' stone cutter pro-'
Greenhalgh and R. Porter: inner guard, j who had previously bought it from Klim, jority of the council also said no. William Mena) ’ w
P. J., Riddell; tyler, P. Stockham; or- The watch was restored to its owner by Note the result under Mayor Beaven’s P°se<\ by ”1 1 
ganist, .Tas. Andrews. The retiring | the x>blice and Ham Yick wenf to Adel- unrestricted authority : over the water Speed, 
master, H. L. SaHmon, was the recipient j to get him to refund the money commissioner. Fori many weeks noth- 
of a very handsome past master's j Which had beeni paid to him. The two iug whatever was done towards the 
jewel in recognition of his services to j had some words and Adelson finally took work of filtration. For many weeks the 
the lodge.- After conclusion of the busi- j hold of tine Chinaman1 and pushed him contractors have been exhausting every 
ness the brethren adjourned to the ban- j roughly into the street. Adelson was e (Tort to arrive at some definite conclu- 
quetting hall, where covers were laid I fineJ $2.50 and costs or in default, to be siou with the council, and the mayor as- 
for eighty, and; the night Was passed in imprisoned for fourteen days. "John Cam- persistently refuses to complete the 
a very enjoyable manner, the usual eron, one of the quartette who were ,,works or settle with fhe^ centractors, 
toast list being interspersed with songs brought before the police magistrate o,n There is and has been no reason what- 
speeches and recitations. e the 5th lust., charged with vagrancy, op-, jcver why the citizens of this city should

,, ,, , I peared again this morning charged with ' not have received the benefit of the-On Monday Vmtorm college wdl i*- | tI)<. same offense. He was CMlvicted and enormous outlay at Elk Lake in the 
open for a continuance of the winter, senteBeed to thrw 'months* imprison-, shape of pure water, ,S*ce$>t and only 
er '• s ! ment. the determined, obstihafê, do-nothing,

picayunish policy_ of Mayor Beaven. If a 
committee of the council—charged with 
the special duty of Watching the city’s 
interest—had been appointed, there is no 
doubt that the work Would have been 
fully completed by this time.

ting
Victoria, Vancouver

Railway Act of 1894.
—Yesterday morning a sailor of H.M.

S. Icarus, who was a1oft,^ LucW 
■ mast lost his footing and fell Cuek y 
.however, be struck the rigging fall- 
inc and was thrown into the water, 
from which he soon clamberd on deck,. 

. little the worse for his fall.
-Commodore MÆennaof the ^l\ce 

naphtha launch and Police Officer 
Monatt returned home at noon_ te-daj 
after a fruitless search for the'burglar 
Warner. They had an exceedingly 
rough trip. Sergeant Walker, who ac
companied them, returned fr0“ ^?rt 
■Angeles on the Evangel last evening.

a practice
—The reduction in freight rates from 

England, recently announced, is not con
fined to one fine but is general by all 
roads including the Northern Pacific 
railway, Great Northern railway and 
Canadian Pacific railway. The reduc
tion is by an agreement amongst the 
different 'lines concerned, and was 
brought about by^ the cut in all rates 
from Atlantic seaboard points tx> Pa
cific coast terminals, and this cut was 
made necessary on account of the 
Southern Pacific company reducing- its 
rates from Atlantic points. The C.P.R., 
Northern Pacific- and Great Northern 
railways expect to have the new rates 
put into effect about January 30th, and 
the new tariff will .no doubt soon be 
distributed.

stei
thk king. 

DALBY-FOLLMORE.O.,F., A. 
Townsley;

Townsley ; 
recorder, Both theJ heavyweights who will spar 

for points before the Victoria Athletic 
Club on Wednesday evening 
in good form and the affair is expected 
to prove very interesting. As a prelim
inary there will be a four-round go be
tween Mooney and Scanlan, light

weights. First bout at nine o’clock 
sharp. Admission, 50 cents. Tickets 
on sale at the Grotto, Delmonico and 
the Pritchard House.

next are

au

STUART’S PROGRAMME.
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 11.—Dan Stuart ar

rived in this city on Saturday night and 
said the fight between Fitzsimmonb and 
Corbett will take place per schedule and 
he has several other attractions to be 
given in connection with the big fight. 
He denied the Litle Rock item stating 
that Mexico would be the battle grouid. 
He announces that the place will be 
made public before February 17th, prob
ably in a few days.

_The Dominion Express Company,
organized on the other side of the boun
dary as the Western Express Com
pany, intend opening offices in Seatttf- 
Thev have entered into a contract with 
the'Seattle & International Railway 
Company which connects with the C.i -

—The fdllowing is the "list of companies- 
which give notice of incorporation in this 
w.eek’s Gazette: B. C. "Development Co. 
of London, £30,000; Bfitish-Canadian 
Gold Fields Explorations, Development 
& ^Investment Co., Toronto, $2,500;000; 
Copper Giant Gold Mining Co. Rossiand, 
$1.000,000; Canyon Creek Mining & De
velopment Go., Rossiand, $1.000,000; 
Falstaff Gold Mining Co., Rossiand,

eve

1
n.

last regular meeting of the 
decided to—At the

mi-aï H.v,, .... the evening of the lrtn 
of February. A similar event last^yeaT 
was a grand success 
who have

■!hold a 
tural hall on

THE WHEKI..
ONE MILE IN THIRTY SECONDS.

hand promise to eclipse last years.
II. E. Maslin, of E. C. Steams & Co., 

believes that a .mile can be made in 
thirty seconds. He says: “Incredulous 
as the statement may seem, I have 
faith in the theory that if Anderson cab 
move at a 1:03 gait, certainly 
chine manned by six riders can reduce 
these figures fully thirty seconds. We 
propose to make a trial on a ‘Steams’ 
sexkiptet near Syracuse the "boule. 
yard* that skirts the west end of tiie 
Onandaga Lake on a level stretch five 
miles in length.

At the Chicago show E. C. Stearns & 
Co. hove a section' seventy feet long u 
the very centre of the Coliseum, and I 
they have a display mapped out which i 
magnificent in its proportions. They al 
so have one of the most desirable space 
at the New York show, but on aecounl 
of the limited , space in the Grand Cep 
tral Palace they will not be able to shov 
their Wheels in so lavish a manner as ii 
Chicago,

—Richard Taylor, a prominent drug
gist, formerly of Vancouver and Vernon 
and later carrying on business at Green- 
-wood City, died from a dose of 'Prussic 
acid on Friday last. ’The .rori«e,r * 
returned a verdict of accidental death 
Deceased: was about 28 years of age;anti 
a native of England. He was unmar
ried. _____

—The marriage of Mr. J. Kingham to 
Miss Grace Helen Fawcett, daughter (.1 
R. W. Fawcett, of Carr street, was sol- 
-emnized yesterday eveping by Rt. Rev, 
Bishop Cridge. Miss Jessie Fawcett 

: supported the bride and Mr. J. H. Aus
tin acted for the groom. Ihe newly 
married couple will, after a short tout 
„,f the Sound cities, make their home on 
Menvies street.

a ma

sonic Temple.

pro-

I '

THE SPEECHES.
After the nominations were closed 

those present adjourned to the council 
chamber of the city hall, where. 
candidates for mayoralty and positions 
on tbe aidermanie and trusteee boards 

A great many

—Messrs. Chaltoner, Mitchell & Co. 
have completed the past master s jesv ■ - 
.presented to Aid. G. Glover by Vancou
ver and Quadra lodge A. F. & A. M. 
The jewel is a very handsome one, the 
bar on which is the name of the lodge 
being decorated with very pretty filigree 
work. '"'Bust beneath it is a large dia
mond and the jewels of the Scottish and 
English rites, both beautifully worked.

the OOI.F.
MIXED TOURNAMENT.

The golfers of both sexes who took 
part in the mixed foursome tournament 
at the Oak Bay links on Saturday en
joyed one of the best games ot the sea
son, as the weather was fine and the 
grounds in good condition. As a result 
the scores were all very creditable. Be
low are the

delivered addresses, 
ladies were present.

On the motion of William Allen, 
which was seconded by Aid. Marchant, 
ex-Alderman Bragg was placed in the»
chair. , ,

After a few introductory remarks, he 
Mayor Beaven, who éx-—After routine business at the last 

meeting of Victoria West Lodge, 1.0 
G T, the members of the lodge enter- 

• tained their friends with the. following 
Piano and violin duet,

scores :called upon
plained the duties of the mayor and 
council. At the meeting held on Satur
day last at Victoria West*,’ he said, 
Aid. Macmillan spent all the time al
lowed him in taking him, the mayor, to 
task. That alderman, he said, although 

Perhaps the public is not aware that iie had been two years upon the board, 
over 8000 feèt of j Six-inch pipe has has yet to learn what are the duties of 
been laid on Fairfield road without the the mayor and council. The municipal 
Sanction of the council. Whether this council," the mayor explained as follows: 
is or not a necessary expenditure hr a Certain people come together and par- 
matter I dm not qualified to offer an ticularly form a joint stock company to 
opinion upon, because the facts have not have management over a limited area bf 
been made public, but;as long as we 
have supposedly representative govern
ment the council at leatat should have 
been made acquainted with it.

& 5> C
.—Charles Hayward has again an- j _j H Wylie, o{ Toronto, general 

nouneed bimsélf as a candidate ff» I agent rfer the Canadian 
the position of kebool trustee. j v}sjting the dty in the interest of that

A ball and supper will be given in ! Publication. He has, been through the 
Metdbosin public hall next Friday even- N orthwest: and a portion of British Go
ing by the members of Sturdy Oak lodge, ‘nmbm' and, reports ; favorable results 
tnnv mit £ A for ms efforts to increase the,'magazine s

^ _____ patronage. Tbe “Canadian” well de-
—In the case of Lowenbérg & Harris serves the support of,the public, for its 

v®. Dnnsmuir an appeal has "been taken j able and earnest endeavor to give a fit- 
to the Full Court against thé decision of ing medium for the expression of Can- 
Mr. Justice Walkem. adian thought and opinion. It has al

ready attained a ‘ considerable degree of 
The thanks of the treasurer of the popularity, and improvements are pro- 

Protestant Orphan’s Home are extend- mised for 1897 which'will no doubt gain 
ed to the Willing Workers of the Christ for it a number of new readers. There 
Church cathedral for their gift of $25. j are already to be found in it articles

-Saanich L.O.L., No. 1597 will hold ! X1 Zp® °LC^hab,le8t ”rit:

2 -ÜF i
■ " _____ ;; I *Pbciffllty promised tot this year is a

—Mrs. Margaret Jenkins has annonce- I {critical articles by David
ed her intention of becoming a candi- j Christie Murray. -The Canaduy^ Maga- 
date for the position of school trustee at I zine shouW certainly appeal successfully

to Canadians for support. v
Mrs. Murdoch McLaughlin desires 

to thank those who assisted in the en
tertainment given in her behalf.

Degre of. Hopor, 
will publicly install their officers , next 

—George Francis, who is in the em- Thursday evening. 4. social dance will 
ploy f»f . the Seattle Brewing Company, be givena nd refreslnpents served,. The 
is in the city searching for Ms daughter members are also arrqpging for a mqs- 
Nellie, a girl of 17 years of age who on i querade ball, which yyill be Tield aMnt 
Tuesday last, in company with the man St. Valentine's day.
who is now her husband, sought out â -----— w' '
justice of the peace and was married. Rev, Dr. Lucas preached to à large 
The couple then came to Victoria. congregation last night in Centennial

Methodist church. He lectures in the 
same place on Wednesday evening on 
“The PMlosophy of Wit and Humor.” 
TMs evening he lectures in the Presby
terian church, ATctor}a West.

si

® C K Z X
VY. F. and Mrs. Burton... .18 93 75 
Q. H. Van Milligen and Mrs.

Rawstorne.............. ,
C. M. Roberts and Mrs.

Langley.. . . .....................
C. J. Prior and Miss E. Loe- 

wen

Magazine, isprogramme:
Misses Semple and Butcher; song, Mr. 
Wilkes; song, Mr. Allen ; recitation. 
Ghas Waller; song, Mr. Blackman; reci
tation, A. Semple;/song, Mr. Hatcher 
recitation, Miss Butcher; reading, Mr. 
Furman.

........5 86 81
fi 12 99 87

. 9 97 88— In the Gazette of yesterday the fol
lowing appointments were announced.: 
Alexander G. Hamilton, of Moosomin, 
N.W.T., to be a commissioner for tak
ing affidavits for the courts of British 
Columbia, and Walter Scott, of lileell- 
lewaet, to be mining recorder and col
lector under the Revenue Tax Act; for 
IlleeiOlewaet mining division of West 
Kootenay.

.—The members of the W.C.T.U. held 
a meeting yesterday evening at, the resi
dence of Mrs. Dempster, on Fernwood 
road. The coming municipal elections 
were discussed and a paper was read by 
MrS. Gordon Grant on the report of 
Mrs. FJfiek, the world’s secretary of the 
W.C.T.TJ:, who, when she again visits 
Canada, will be given an invitation to 
visit Victoria and Vancouver by the lo
cal union.

—Last night officers of Dominion 
lodge No. 4, I.O.O.F., were installed by 
Acting Grand Master A. Heiidpi*on, 
assisted by G.W., J. Meldrum; G.8., F. 
Davey; G. marshal, R. A, Anderson; (i. 

*T., A. Graham; G.C., E. Bragg; and G. 
H., It. Drake. The officers follow: N 
G., W. Falconer; V.G., F. Keymodc; 
Sec., T. Bamford; Treas., P. A. Babing- 
ton; W., A. R. Gauld; I.G., E. Bragg; 
Con., F. J. Holland; O.G.. W. Hux- 
tabJe; R.S.N.G., R. A. Anderson; L.S 
N.G., L. McNeil; R.S.V.G., A. Meyer. 
R.8.8., R. Drake.
* —A Montreal dispatch says: “The. 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
having branches in this city and various 
places in the Northwest, recently receiv
ed large order» for flour from Australia, 
and they have begun stopping at the 
rate of 6,000 tons or 300 cars per month. 

"Trains leave Winnipeg three, days in a 
week for tbe Pacific coast. The flotir 
trade between Manitoba and Australia'

Col. F. Rqwstorne and Miss
Cooley.. ;. ....................... 10 99

H. Combe and Miss Harvey 8 98 
G. H. Barnard and Mrs. F.

S. Barnard

89
90the province. Onee a year they meet 

and select those to manage the com
pany. The mayor is the manager and 
the aldermen are the directors.

I: 18 114 96
W. E. Oliver and Mrs.The

Nor is this all the outlay ukauthoriz- mayor is the cMef executive officer; he 
Pd. There is ft sidewalk laid on Charles has duties which are not given to the 
street, unasked if or, not needed, un- aldermen. Aid. Macmillan at the meet- 
sanctioned, yet done and paid fer ont of ing in Victoria West had quoted figures 
this year’s revenue; Who sanctioned a and tried to make the audience believe 
new sidewalk now being laid on Stanley that taxation had been heavier- th»„year 
avenue? Neither'the council nor the than 'last; now he, Mayor Beaven, had 
street committee. I] do not wonder now figures in his possession which say it 
why the members 0$ the Municipal Re- had not.
form Association are supporting Mayor Aid. Macmillan—I made no such 
Beaven, because one and ad of them statement.
are hoping to clutch the city by the Mayor Beaven, continuing—Well at 
municipal 'throat and with the despotism all event^ he said that the rate upon 
born of land speculation wring from the improvements had been increased and 
bard workedjijtoilers some further aids people had to pay more taxes than they 
to despoil thé eity. - did last year.

I think onp, day I shall give the citi- Voices—I did.
zens a rare treat kv publishing the list Mayor Beaven said* his recommenda- 
,qt' spoils obtained py some of the lead- tion on the matter was this: A general 
mg members of that ring. A year at Jrate of 15 mills on, land, 71 mills on 
tiie finance qçupmittec Is very Useful in improvements, 2 mills for education and 
that direction. And as Mayor Beaven 1 mill for board of health. The coun- 
nas ajilowfd himself to be a willing tool cil brought in the rate of 15 mills on 
for the principles of that deftihet fnsti- Improvements;. thus it will be seen the 
tiition I propose to help his downfall.,‘rate on improvements was increased by 
lore anon. the council. In closing Mayor Beaven

said he did not attend the meetings of 
— . , . „ , the city council for the purpose of get-
v?e, .rovlyal services being held at. ting into altercations with the member» 

the Metropolitan Methodist church will of the board, nor to waste time with 
ontinne each evening during the com- long speeches, but for practical pur 

■ Xe, poses.
C /5e„,!W'.^'^urty exqgiinatiqn^f fhe B O. E. Redfern, the other candidate for 

‘m°Pe!16 10 the mayoralty, -was then called upon,oclock^ ffitmorrow morniug. large He said he was in favor of borrowing 
thrXteihave^rtgiilfled $100,000 for, tfie purpose of making im-

=i,siB.'C,Hn5S*Ê fïïSRaatfeiîs ut
with it. They would be obliged to bor-

i: Combe..................................
C. B. Stahlsehmidt and Miss 

Foster............
*B. H. T. Drake and Mrs.

Snowden.,
H. B. Rogers and Miss S.

.Pemberton............. , .. .
Major A. W. Jones and Miss

Cornwall.. v....................
Lient. H. W. Gordon "and

Miss Eva Loewen..............10 113 103
W. J. Beaven and Miss Pem

berton ...................................
A. P. Luxton and Miss K.

Davie..............'....................18 110 106
A. J. C. Galletly and Mrs 
' Marquis.. ..............

M. T. Johnson* and Miss B. Foster: 
and J. D. Pemberton and Miss M. 
Cornwall—returned no score.

*Pius.

. *7 89 96

........sl2 107 97m.
97. .15 112

. 9 106 97■r
10 112 102the forthcoming elections.

—The cases brought by J. A. Law
rence against Captain McCallum were 
celled in the police court this morning 
for the 17th' time, ami remanded until 
Thursday next.

w 14 119 105
Ml,

—Hope Lodge,

..........18 130 112

*i *

—Miss Morgan will deliver a lecture 
this evening at the meeting of the X.P. 
8. C. E. of the James Buy ■' Meth
odist church.

—There wasa large attendance at the 
Fifth Regiment band concert on Sat
urday night. Besides the excellent pro
gramme by tbe band, Madame Marie 
Rouselle sang acceptably.

—The weekly meeting of the Sir Wil
liam Wallace society was held yester
day evening in their hall. The following 
programme was given: Pipe selection, 
“The Camerm#Men," by Piper McDoo- 

g “A Gude New Year to One 
and a",” Mr. A. Thorn; recitation, Mr. 
Forbes; piano |mio, Mr. Rosa; song “The 
Laird of Cockpen,” Mr. Doilgtas. A pap
er on “The Ignorance of the Preset and 
Clergy ” was read by Mr. Duncan 
Grieve.

f—At 6ie last regular 
sen Temple. No. 8. Rathbone 
following officers were installed by D.D

W. MARCHANT.

—Mr. Charles E. Redfern while ad
dressing .the electors of Victoria West 
on Saturday night, suggested that bi- 
cjrclleti would not object to a small tax 
for th4 purpose of assisting in securing 
good roads. He Also included all those 
using wheeled vehicles other than those 
already licensed. He., #Ifl pot discrimin
ate against those using the silent steed.

old:

AP '■omlneiitLond oner.
London, Ont.

in valuable]Oases • Ointment is an 
remedy for Itching Piles and in 
rtiPP I woflM pay $50 per box for it 
it could not lib otherwise had.PED^ICOMB. 
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Concede Home 
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Unable to Openly Negotle«< 
U. 8. on Account of 

lie Feeling./'
Terrible Story of Spanish 

in Cuba - Tbe Iu*tir, 
Avenged.

V.
MS

12;—The 
morning prints the folio 
cable dispatch from M<dri< 
way of Bayonne, France: 
ish government has conrti 

United
.

Statesthe
that it tito understand 

to give attention to the 1 
which Washington, unoffii 
made to Madrid concerning 
Rico reforms 

- contemplated 
bas let it be known that S 
must be -the judge for the 1 
carrying out the reforms anc 
self-government. Compatibl 
condition of the colonics ai 
interests the Madrid goven 
aiders it absolutely impossibl 
upon any formal or official e 
with the United States about 
ial policy, though she is perl 
ihg to give every informa, 
assurance of its sincere it 
seize the first favorable oppe 
issue decrees establishing 1 
tiVe reforms and tariff reform 
as far as possible within the 
the law voted by the Spa ni 
The state of public sentiment 
obliges the government to d 
negotiations with the Unit 
with reserve. The Spanish 
express the hope that Clevel 
Olney will take into their eon 
the difficulty of the situatn 
Spanish government expects 
Juice from the Cuban royalist 
Weyler when the moment comJ 
installation of Cuban reforms, 
tendon of the Madrid governnj 
pat Cuban reforms in for) 
President-elect McKinley take) 

Boston. Jan, 12.—News has 
ceived in this city by CoL Ba] 
junta of New England, direct] 
agent in the island of Cuba a 

"vevSltm^ -acT' of m-umAy ViSN 
tion near Cienfngos. The J 
was taken by a detachment cm 
troops asd as the residents we] 
to be sympathizers of the Cum 
all who did not make their esq 
killed. These consisted of a J

already decide 
for Cuba, bu

years old, her grandchild of 
-and a family named Merram 
'ing of several persons. All 

order of General Weyler, 
were put into sugar hogshead 
hogsheads set on fire, the v 
ing burned to death. The V 
tells of the destruction of 
Spaniards by an America 
Taylor, who is with Go 
Spaniards were encamped oi 
aide, a good many of them in 
the hill.. In the night Taylor 
in stealing up and throwing 1 
bomb into the cave, killing 
teen of them.

COMPANIES AT wJ

Railway Company Trying 
thaBuilding

Milwanket 
dred employ 
western railroa 
against 290 eli 
are endeavoring ‘ to < 
for the Milwaukee,

'sha electric] line. A bend 
took place yesterday iàxw 
nnn^ber of people 
master Whelan, -

of a Cr

hWis.. Jan. 11. 
®\pf the Chieag 

are guardir 
*jc railroad 

nstruet 
lacine

were Bnt 
of South 

was struck iq the head w 
nnd seriously hurt Two 
a number of men were série 
by steam thrown from 
Eighteen Chicago and I 
men including Superiutende 
nave been arrested. Twe 
cial deputies have been swo:

thl P®*0*- A eireni 
nè«oîi0n h-a? î>een secured bS^rnjo:r* North- MéVonting the construction

to stay pro

18l minutes. * encamped at thc^eene ôf

^wrr^to,hostiHties

ARBITRATION tri

ot Much Time~Wa8~ Lost
. x . - 1

Washington, Jan. 11.—By 
?i*ned t»^ay GreatSSî 5’nited States agree, f

tèeorC>rS* to aMde in pee ce » 
^°rt hems, all possible Ô 

rorey being referred to 
ition, with the 
neither nation
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with an alt compressor, pump, hoist and iy assayed returned $50 in gold and 18 
boiler. The Phoenix is about «s well de- per cent copper.
veloped by means of shafts as it can fce The Rtfty near Boundary Falls gives 

i! without machinery and shows A etjyafg every promise of becoming a mine, 
and well-defined vein, which in two of There is one shaft on the claim aown
the shafts carries a good body of pay about 40 'feet in solid ore assaying 2o

Pw cent copper, and a good strike has
Vdolph Henry Burman, a Massachu- The Rosslander. \ ‘been made by George Cook at another

?ctts fisherman employed on the Capi- xVoric was started on Monday on the : . while doing assessment work re-
irtuu, died suddenly while that steamer aew 8ewer which private parties have . > " . , a. , ...
wna at the halibut banks. An inquest sub8Cvibed money to build. The pipes „.“, Vy ™P°rtant deal was made this

,,, 1W held. .,«# bn the around I week ln the sale of the .Great Hypes"■1-hfeargo of the Capüano «n'her re- ^^era 0f tUe j9aie mine ^ that nt^n"
<v„t trip was 50,000 lbs of halibut, Qne h#a authority to sell the mine , $**?»-#' ï?ek ,tHa^nW
ivhich was at once dispatched east . Lopfop. Stock ia selling at 80 cents y J'o1'rClu}h''v^t%y}Vm Wa^"

The civic nominations passed ofi quiet- tie8 wele t0 dispose of it an^ ^' S. CroWder to Thomas F.
AM. Baufield and William Temple- for $70U>000_ ^ eTeu $850,000. | S broker of Spokane’ for

. ,u were nominated for mayor. In ward jhe organization of the new com- | vl2,000 cash.
Alderman Shaw aud Painter, bdng which xvin ahortly commence the < ttss“^ ls ^mg done on the
oniv nominees, were declared elected ^ ^ smelter at Northport has superior, near the \ ictoria m Camp

t ^ ™«Ü * toe*omi- ^‘ been œmSr^ the form of a ! ^L^y. owned by Tom McDonnell
are AM. Schou, H. A. Hell, Jas. gtock corporation,* incorporated under r The clal™ has nn, lm"

McQueen, Charles Boardmau and T. F. h j the State of Washington showing of copper, iron and go-
vXuls! ward 3, H. C Dougherty, J. auJ be k“ew^as the Union Smelt- ! ^ “T5* *bo,£4$12 °“ the
vi. ndenmug, D. McPhadden; ward 4, . aud Kefhiing Company. The capi- ® R high «s 30 ounces .n

m““w“ •»« H“T Ml' *2 ‘,“£b“e *h£i»u5d <£ «SÏ tSt oï“f

jprffirifiusysradiscussed. .AHjBMjgJ beta* tifapeo^ *esPerts that ^fore spring he wS raw- , the claims last fan, one fZm
if the by-lav* iverepla^d before Mde 0ut Some ore for a smelter test at Ml, Bash of $10,000, the other from
1*- S* teAn<X) mi completion of the lcl^- Probably m?reL “ Mr. J. R. Toole, of $20,000 cash or
named as $ in*X« and snoxK Soe9 $<$0,000 on a bond, but decided to hold.

stead of having the second $TO,0<» in slMeiter . charges is estimated o<t $20 a | R R Tavlor "druesist acddentallv 
and Ot) days as proiK^^-Mr^Selevor ^ than when, ore^ was j poiBonej SS S p^sic acM. He
After ago<Mdealof d^u^onthem shlpp(Hl by the same means of trans- . wag B knowll and yjly 1>0pn,ar in.
ing “ÿoumed, S^vor a^W portation from the I* Roi. ! the district, aad his deTth is much re
wire his people concerning tae P» yn the Silver Bell a cross-cut wa gretted.
raised. ... f t win begun just below the lead and carried i

Whilst a well known resident of lmiu ^ ^ce oï ^ steep hill about 30 j wbstminrtkr
Island was driving home with lady the hanging wall of the vein. , T , „ .
mar. attempted to nom aim u Even in the cross-cut mineral assaying
North Arm road» Instead of comply n= bvpt. ^ wag got They then sunk in 
or paying any attention o hors„ the hanging wall carrying dowij a shaft |
threat to shoot, he whipped up - gxgp hut at a pitch of 65 degrees. The j
and got safely away. ^ f ore increased in /value with depth until !

An inquest was held on the ho y white-quartz was struck and
the late A. H Burman, who died su,C water began to come in.
ilenly on the Copilano, at Work was continued for some days but
vessel’s last trip. A post the iMw was strong enough to add . very
amiuaticu made Dr. Uotmrtson, materiallyf to the cost of work. It was
■ciry^se 'and Variety of Sher then decided to put in . machinery at . - oVNCAN-s.,

1 ‘ ,, once. .. Duncan, :.Tan. • 7.—Ruiiert Steel, the
UTl,e miestion of bonussing the smelter Mmer, boatswain bff-the ship. Lyderapml Itwd-

‘I. represented by Mr. Selevor, Assayer Wo°dhouse yesterday Joa-r" i ing- lumber ;-Sf! Chem4inus for Sydùéyj
f Wrtland Ore. continues to arouse cd some of the sÿl'yànite ore frorn the i^g.W.' Nvfts- brought- vtp. at the oor^t 

° . interest Tbe site mentioned by Jumbo. The.tore roasted Plainly shows 1 house yesterday before Reeve T. A,
m! ZEvor a« being : tk-st suitotie is free gold. _ . ] Wood and H. O. Wellbum, J.P., for

1 i)Y many- to be dangerously Ttqil Greek, B.Û., Jan. 5. A b.g afsebeyirig the orders of Gapt. Weston,
C°Tr the Stanley pàrk, owing to the de- strige on the Little Joe, One of the pria- y,t. masto? 'df thé sliipi Défendant Aras 
Z* mire nturè of the fumes emittéd | «pal properties on Lookout Mountain, convict% atid went up to Nanaim/jail
f the smelter The committee ap- has been made, and the assay showed for fourteen days, 
from the smelter. toe e«ium i & ^ ,d The gtrike has created . - . ________
pointed to draw up an agre_ ?,reat interest in mining circles, and . kasmi.
and iUs hopedA successful issue of the surrounding properties have taken a big j Kasl0j jan. C.—A carpenter aud pros-
an“ vntier,= vviiil be àcüievfed. jump in prices. ” v ... peetor nânfed Dougald Patterson wis
negotiations wdl be achieved. The workmen bad run 12 feet m a j knled here t0.day. He was carrying a .

miss land. cut through slide rock and-were 10 feet i0g with his partner when he fell ând
_ V - n-w hoisting under cover in..-a tunnel. The rock that the log-smashed his head; His sisters 

Rossland Jan. ‘■-Thcnew ho g they had been running through was, for regide at Nairn> 0nt., and his mother 
plant for the Le Roi mine has a larger width of the tunnel, heavily Emmet Mich
capacity than that of any other metal ■ egnated with copper. Two shots at Lmmet’ Micn‘
mine in Canada. It will be exposed 18 inches of solid ore.
thirty, days- and the output will he tnen LcUis Blue_ the pioneer saw-mill man
increased to 500 tons per day. txcnue ^ Rossland, was in trouble yesterday. t. . Midway Advance.
Drip, which adjoins the famous Mr filue kas paid all .royalties on all j, Mr. S. S. Fowler .consulting engineer

■ ,and G.K. mines, is the scene of .a new ,fnt^w and eordwood cut at his mill to’.| of the London and British Columbia 
strike to-day,. Two feet of fine fr^-mT - ^ Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. Gold Fields company, retiirned frpm 
ting quartz has ben found m pe. çortn j,ol,egj. Ranger Murray, arrived Mere and j Camp McfCinney on Wednesday’s ÿtage,

, *wZ,S nf-tiiftormed Mr. Blue that he would have and. jutigjpg from<the appearance of spv-.
4e^j&edaastome,col)ections.-t9r ‘‘*9 ^ to settle with the- cWws luufis ««part- eral' > Bttcfeticanvas sacks, he must have on a

the mo^itih of DMember^o .. iu&nt , direct .1 ’ been paying attention to, some of the menced as above; the Golden Tip from
iH%7 Hll fti- Kasio, Bine not paying any attention to these many promising properties of that live -T H M0rrison-*nd Gilbert Smith on a

land $12,080.56; Tr^,2’<.|l’®|1-?,%fZta instruction, Ranger Murray yesterday |cam$u $4dD0 boild and the Phoenix ftom J. S.
$7.^8^<tNelson dutiablè stopped Blue from cutting timber and The tunnel, on the Big Ledge claim, Bennet aad p.TA. Jenns, on a $4000 The Enterprise shipped forty tons of
$G0j.(«; Ryh-erts, $$£^89, $124 143 and placed men in charge Of the mdl, i»' one of the group of claims constituting bond Work oh these two last claims ore on Saturday.
goods .mported rts ’totalling forming Mr. Blue that unless the property of the Boundary Creek 4 to be ctimmerilèd, before the-end. of the shippjhg $10,000 worth of ore each L®ke of the Woods
frre goods $32,820, the.exports total ng da^ed by the government, be;. Mining and Milling Company, is pro- month i» week.
’PS-’.^7 °f ^^«ulT^frcouoer matte’, tween $2,000, and . $3,OOQ, was ÿres6ing favorably and is now in a dis- Work on the tien Mask, now transfer- On the Dalhousie five men are driving.
$14o,u04 ore,, and $33G pper forthwith, that he would be compelled tan3 of 25 feet. After seven feet had rpd t0 tbb British and Canadian Gold a tunnel to tap the ore chute that is

(Rossland M net. t0 settle the matter in Vancouver. beeZ run an assay was taken which and g j^r MmtS’Company, gqès steadily $ exposed on the surface.. Ore Lom. this
An inuiortant meeting ot At a late hour yesterday afternoon gavl a resuit for all mptate Of $35fo the 1 tb@ men eiBlôyéd being.1 first" dfitss. has returned assays' of $9.10 in gold. " ’ ’

of the Deer Park mine at Rosslanu Mr Blue 1>aid the government royalty • ton j A few days ago the ore being tak- experienced miXs. An important dis- and 332 ounces in silver. , ‘ Thr^. Star fEndSbvi
has been called for January 13, m bpo- mill was released. ; en opt was again subjected to an assay t.0very xvag mJde Qn Monday at tills- Tbe owners of the'Chapleau have just Baker’s (OK)
kane, when there wUl be presented a ^ company ha* declared its ! withlthe result that it ran in gold $49.- Zine the L being .found on the west had returns from tbeir trial shipment Mm. Baker s (U.K.i
proposition for the sale of the property. ^ dividend in 15 months and has 35, in silver 17.5 ounces, and in copper. gide af the dyke which « cut through °f four cars sent ont a month «80- I Wheat per ton
A*English syndicate has made an of $275,000. in that time. 2.079 per cent., or a total calue of $65.-- - that Ifhis is. dne2df the feat- netted them on th» wharf $^0'nd - Barley’ per ton
Of -fayo fur thewinch P^d ^profit^ ^ j de, ^ RossW veins; the dykes do, after pa^.ng a* «ahpnaad /

of*» company being ^ ti^ndlsOO^OO hossland. s^lTtim «%* f6 ^ Sffii ton

der the bydaws of the company mark. The Le Roi company is putting Rossland-,‘‘ Jan,. 9.—A special to the side Thus ode more point of similar- a Rossland mine nuns $- $ j Corn, whole................
rectors have no power to seu t p p in a position to greatly increase j Miner front; Nelson states that the Hall ity between Rossland and Kamloops <*“;* ; ■ „t tb„ Xp- I Corn, cracked .. ..
erty, but it must be done, if at al, y . utput and consequently increase the ; Mines smelter blew in again to-day with campg speaking mineraiogically, is Fifteen men are work g. * 1 Q0nHneai per 10 pounds,...
tote of two thirds of the stockholders flf itg dividends. , a gupply ot ore amounting to 1200 tons $P ^ ” , ' pewa, on ’leu Mfle_creek; In tha n om. 0atmeal>1Q p(^Ddb,...........

Je mes B. Owens arrived from the .g no7? being erected over its j on hand. The same special also states ^ tunnel, near ,iheB^ . -j*,-’ Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)..
’Salmon river country last night and- working shaft the largest hoist in j that K. Mil-pole, Superintendent of; the' «AKKWtvittB. elght mches of s<y » ‘ . Rolled- oats, (B. & K.) 7lb. sacks, .30».
brought a glowing account of the El,sc »** ■£**** w Kootenay, à hoist with Pactoc ^ C.: F. R„ haiar- Inland Sentinel. »un^s. m. silver Potatoes, per pound ....ti. .....1V*C.
mine on Wild Horse creek. He says a ca-iacity of 400 tons per day. A 40- rived and will dispatch a.corps of engin- M , Marsh, the .greatest- min- ^ th.®.8ame I vm„:w 15 feet Cabba»e.................... .. •••.-^Vic. to 3c.
drift is now being run on the vein, and r plant ,g being installed eers under C. È. Perrv on Monday to . “ ..Vtornew” nrHved back: ix>f ptityS1#- fr* ■GattlrBower, per lipad. .. .10c. to 12%eEEEEFmi SSEfeBEE^f

- * - ' ““ - * * mMIÊÈS

an lamouat of ore.*^ friends of the a onee* « thP r* & K account of want of capital. Under Mr. ]ias made the second . payment on i Oranges (California) per-doz. 40 to 50c.
fhe, most sanguine friends of Captam Troup, managj of the C & K. Marsh’s management we expect to see the bond. , . . i Oranges (Japanese), per box, 40 to 60c.

S. NT. Company, as supenntentieuk of m .thog6 mineg ricb dividend payers. The work on the Thompson, group is. Ffeh-^salmon, per lb... ....10c,-to 12c.
land steamers for the Pacific division of Qn Island M’ountain Mr. Thompson, being done oil the Comstock. -Seventeen t-Hatt*ut.................... ... ... ......-10 to 12c.
the G. P. R.,, embracing the steamers of foreman fqr the Dupont & Dnnlevy Co.,, men are employed. In the\ stoping Fish—small..  .............8c. to 10c.
the Kootenay, Slocan and Okanamiti .g rmui^ng a tunnel on the side of the chamber -on the 300-fpot tunnel, three j gmcked bloaters, per lb........................12%c.
lakes, arid the Columbia river. New nloriritain and expects to strike the ledge feet of galena, and^i large body of con- j Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz.35c. to 40c.

Indians of Cultus Lake and other wharves aRtio be built at Robson at within 25/feet. A ten-stamp mill edm- céntrating ore caiÿie in sight on Mon- | Eggs,. Manitoba,....................... 25c. tt 80c i
reservations are very busy, getting out once. - i plete istiri readiness to* crush ore. ; day. The ledge on the Cemstopk is 30 gutter, creamrey, per Jb-••••-.•--35c-

on noo hm> uoiee for Mr. Humbert. A representative of the Rossland Mm- ()n writ’s Gulch Johnny Wmthrop feet wide and the foot wall Butter, Delta creamery, per lb. ...3oc.
_0,000 hop pol er to-day visited the mines of tlie free aud the Housser boys are doing good , ,jias not yet been found. From Butter, fresh................... ............30c. to 40c.

Mr. A. D. -Clark, who has long milling gold belti,*e found the showing. a t*. . tbej® tuanêi arid taking out the appearance of the gangue there-w» cheese, Chilliwack ........lb to .$0c.
a resident of Sumas, left on Saturday vecently discovered ,to be all as repre- ., Tlie pay gravel to be seen In the will be ore on that wall. Fifty tons of j jjamgi American, pér lb....16c. to 18c.
morning by the Atlantic express, to fsgnted. The very rich streakuln the O. fT* ' .f their tunnel and on the bed rock ore are on the dump, which wiU be raw- | Hams, Canadian, per K*r................ 16c
taW*Charge of -one of Mr. Tingley's ; K. has now beon driven in; for,, thriee y ri<>h ’ hided this-week to the lake. The com- ; Bqcon American, per lb.... ,15c. to 18c.
vnriChpK lift miles from Ashcroft, ori ! days and still oontinues. The ore is 18' visited Mr . B. Shepherd on Shep- priny will' ship 100 tons to the Tacoma- j Bacon, rolled, per lb. ; . .12c. to 46c.

Rossland Jan 8.—The Rossland Min- the Cariboo road just a mass of gold in threads and in , situated about five miles smelter as soon nè it is taken o«t. The- ; Bacon, tong clear, per lb. ,10c. to l-jc.
er will say to-morrow: “Twi important It is proposed‘to dyke the Cocooppel | points like pin heads. _ Its value.cannot from BarkerYiuê. “This summer I Comstock WiB evidently bri a profitable Bacon^nadian. per lb..........14c. to Ibc.
strikes were made in the mines in the slough so that the water may be pre- le?®1tkan ta . wiU ' be shin- could do nothing,” said Mr. Shepherd, mtne. V........... 12V>e. to 15c.
free milling gold belt to-dav-. One in the vented from backing up on the low loo «cfc-to be i^leda^can be “on account of having no water, as ich croft ‘ Sides per lb...................................... ..74c.
face „f the upper or No. 11 level of the lands awund Chilliwack when the Fra-1 ped to the smelter. No blasting can be t)iere wag a drouth in Cariboo. Never- ashcroft. xfZ^ZLfner lb.................74 to 15c. -
O. K., which level is further into the ghr is ill flood. The cost is estimated done on this levai now as it w . theless I made expenses. But this win- B. <3. Mining Journal Veal.'. .. .. .. ..................10c. to c.
mountain than any other tunnel at this at $1,750. Levels have been taken and a great waste of gold, and t . . t j have five men running a prospect jerfy Sullivan in a fit of delirium tie- Mutton i>er lb. .!.’..........................10 to 15c.
point. There are eight inches of ore drawings made by Mr. A. Driscoll,, _C. taken out by gad»^^nnd'pvcks-a ^"'"drift on each Mde of the- creek, on side mens wandered out in the cold, and the Mutton’ (whole).. ...
full of free gold. Seven sacks of this ore- e., from which it appears that the prin- ately sacked. Besides the e y p y bdlg_ and expect to make a good clean- exp0sure caused his death. He is said pork fresb_ pgf r,.10c. to l^Vsc.
were taken out on one shaft to-day, and ciit'al work required is the building of a streak eight inches wider there ^ ■ , «u^with the amouht of water on hand. to bave relatives, living in Toronto. pork, sides, per lb......................................... 8»
though the exact value is not known, dyke 600 feet long with a base of 100 two feet of quart* in TOe hang g_a ^ been ' tftillding a reservoir, dams Charley KMddock and Eddie, Gleaeross yhiCkritis. per pair.. .*..$1.00 to Si 50
tlnuv is rao queatien that they are worth ! feet and of thé average height of 15 showing free gold worth at least t p":, j,n » ditches alTbutnmer, sri ari tri be able <durjb„ the fore part of the week diricov-: —d---------------- :——
■t least $5,000, and -possibly twice or f&t A large 'proportion of the cost has $60' pér ton: ' J' „ ,i„ JiUhLi ’ “?o do something next summer. I. will ered some fine looking quart# ledges MARKET FOR SCOTCH WATER.
three times that sum. been already subscribed ln labor ana Mines which will Wgtn regul ___ IP" gbow my record book of last sum- a(jr0ss the river, about a mile above Ash- -----------

Tbe Fisher Maiden on Four-Mile creek cash and it is expected that the dyke ments next week are -the timt. ivOTre- work: * Eighteen days handrock- erof|_ Samples have been sent to the it was a Scotchman returning home on
in the (slocan country has let a contract will be staked cut thU week arid wora nay, Jumbo, Of K., fjosie ana nfu . . «400; 25 days shovelling, in, 288 coasT for assay and the boys are hope- fwyt who met another on the banks of
to rawhide 2W tone of ore to Silverton, begun immediately. The remainder of Mountain. The Cliffi has one tnousana . one month’s work in a fu) of g00d results. Loch Lomond.

To-day’s work in the Golden Drip on the distance requires very little protec- tons of ore on the dump; the Jtootenay for onê man, $395.06. Mrs. The documents connected with the “Weel, Sandy, and how did ye get
ilie showing in the north drift, discover- , t.ion, a dyke of an ordinary height of has 400 tons on the dump, worm sh hera jn her leisure hours, while not reemeut for the sale of the Maud- on?” nriked the latter.
-1 yesterday, has r.-sulted to two feet I two feet being all that is necessary, the Jumbo has five carloads ready, me *, 1 t0 {,el. household duties, in- “pany’s property have gone forward “Weel, I took my coo to Glasgie and 
"l fpv milling gold ore widening out to I This tlie Indians have agreed to build, | O. IC has a carload of concentrates » _ tWQ Months, with a gold .pan, t New York through the company’s gelt her for twelve pun.”
lour feet The value ha» also been de- I the Indian department undertaking to - worth $150 a ton; the Josle will ship ten » out «Ç73.50. I have refused bankeraj the draft for the iirelimiuary “An dinna ye ken, ye pair fuie, that
t-rmined by an away made to-day. It is furnish them with all tools and impler tons a day to-start with; the Red MoUn- «36000 nnd $40,000, and won’t ; 1>aymeu!t of $5,000 being accompanied by if ye’d takken her taJ»ndon ye’d have

average of tlie four feet aad ran $40 ments for the work. It Is hoped that tain Is sending out 15 tons a week; and ri- . > t’te a few thousand more. an yptiou to complete the irarçham- by got twenty pun for her?” _ -
'a gold. Tins strike places the Golden the dyke will be completed by next the Le Rot will begin shipping 100 tons sell f 6 ^ wUh graauel j payment of $95,000 in accordance with ‘«Aye; and if ye’ll tak Lorih Lomond

~ - A”a l xts?soM -,rom Erets -sa &***& ler tor^*rslÂLZrtürrs ssnrsi -îssflsws * :. TA^.., -rsu»-«.,.««»,„ r? ■«
*\>»t Egg and Bangui qu Deer Park ' Some fine ore in being taken from the latter po n ^ director of the Golden Cache engine, is at the depot and will shMtto troubles^ Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Tr*
-;vmiitain„is m well pleased that he, bas shaft of the Oro, to White’s camp, at a - . BossUnd Miner. Mfli; have redelved the foh be forwarded to Idllooet to the Ctolden them.
-l-cidvd equip the property aV once dcpthV aboitU» Sampfe. receqt- ..^e fgf/nm eleipi^R to belong to Mmes Co., Lto., I - _ .*«■; ;* ,

■ #M.‘S -,M„ >t l*,,. ,F Z.r. .tl-dd - I . ' j -, v • ’, S-F-. é ........* **•*■ ............................

the Walters company and signing, him-- lowing telegram from Mr. Arthur Noel, Cache Company.. It .is for use in manu- 
self W. S. Walters jr., has been issuing who is in charge of the company’s pro-, facturing, lumber for the new stamp mill 
and cashing a number of checks on Roes- perty at Oayoosh Greek. The telegram 1 which was contracted for by .the corn- 
land banks to the vicinity of Northport was dated from Lillooet on the 7th in- : pany some weeks since. The mill will 
and Bossburg. Several of these checks stant: “Biggest and richest free gold be eretrted as early as possible next sea- 
have ben sent up there for collection, strike ever made in Golden Eagle yet, son; but the road must first be completed, 
but of course- there were no funds. No- while cross-cutting west of tunnel at 67 j which will take some time. No work
body of name is or ever has been feet. Samples and particulars by stage • has been done on the mine for some
connected, with the Walters company. j to-morrow." j weeks owing to the road not being firi-

Thnber Agent Murray got away yes- ; During 1896 there were 1132 cases in 1 ished, and no way of getting in supplies 
terday after haying collected from saw- the police court 'against 818 cases last during the prevailing deep snow. Woçk 
mill men and mine owners.nfearly $3,000 year. In two-thirds of the charges con- j on the property will be pushed next
for the provincial government. D. C, viciions were obtained. The increase In season, and there ie no question of a
Corbin, on behalf of the Nelson & Fort crime is traceable not to poverty, but good showing being made. Much of the 
Sheppard railway wired the timber agent rather to the floating population of ; ore taken out of their 65 foot drift 
of the company here that he would im- toughs always attracted to rapidly ! shows the yellow, metal quite freely, 
mediately reimburse Louis Blue and the growing communities. The weather along the Thompson river
other sawmill men who have been forced The cumber of set vices in- the water- I has been so mild for the past few months 
to pay stumpage to the government to works department have increased from ; that it is impossible to get -the rink to 
the full amount of the sums collected 2856 in 1895 to 3070 in 1896, which on- ; good shape for skating. Several times 
from them. This will be done pending abled the department to, materially re- j the committee have caused the rink to 
the settlement of the controversy in the duce the rates. The total earnings of ; be flooded when the weather gave signs 
courts. Agent Murray in pouncing upon ! the waterworks for the year was $62,- i of being colder, but each time a change 
thg sawmill men1 and mine owners as he ! 000; rebates, $141000; running expenses, j the next, day would cause a thaw. There 
did aroused very general indignation. ! $11,500. The reduction to the water ! is no snow on the river bottoms, end

•--------—--------- —— ' rates slnbè" the city took charge is j there has been- none, and very little fa.:
alinost one-half. All the waterworks sight from Ashcroft on the mountains, 
property is reported to be in good con- Thousands of/head of cattle are feeding : „

on the hills as though it was April or 
November.. The mild weather has been 
a great blessing,: to stock men. The 
short-crop of hay lait season, caused by 
an unusually dry summer and autumn,

j British Columbia-1ways Satisfactory.
satisfaction and has * little

is sewn with the best 
in such a variety of patterns 
All Shorey’s Bicycle Suits 
roofed by the Rigby Process

>w because their customers

v anuouvkk. ere.
:

seam < ëm
a

ly.00***»«-****oe AO*

*
certificate from the Toronto Not- 
pool ami the training he received 
mpressed him with the importance 
tag the l>est teachers in, charge of 
ools. A poor teacher was dear at 
Ice. It would be a mistake to in- 
I economy at the expense of ef- 
I. He would oppose a high school 
long as Victoria did not enjoy the 
nges of a university.
IE. A. Lewis while school trus- 
leavored to do everything in thq 
Is of the schools. He would pur- 
limilar policy if again elected, 
re of tlianks to the chair brought 
letiug to a close at 11:30,

KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel.

The jail is undergoing a little patch 
work. New wash and bathrooms are
SS' in nnd the ldtehen iS beins ! Vernon*tiewr.

At a meeting of the T.ihêrnl* hein nn Cigars which are said to be of excel- 
Monday evening last, at which Hewitt lent quality have been manufactured ' together _ with' the unexpected cold snap
Bostock, M. P„ was present, it wasXle- from tobacco grown on Messrs, Collins & ® the fora part of November, caused
eided to form à Liberal Association for Holman’s rarieh at Kelowna-. This firm a general feehng of alarm among Mock- 
Kamloops, and- a committee was ap-fhad an unusually good crop last year men, but^toere is-now» danger of «-
pointed to draw up suitable by-laws ! and all has been carefully cured. It is cessive ■ losses and there is hay enough
etc to be submitted toa general m^et- ’believed that tobacco rai-rimg wiU prove- to keep stock through now, even ifsev- 
fag. ' ^ to.a geneial meet i rtant iadfetry l„ thf valley in ere weather, which 9 not expectefl,

Work is to be ’begun in earnest on the the near futnfe. aP^ also to
“Lone Start and the “WhW’ on Sugar The finance eemmrttee of the council tie Ctolcotm and Canboo sections *
Loaf Monritato>* In a' long report on the proposal to con- A Thibadeau, who is in charge of the

,ar roumain. 6 , xvnrir» have re- xvork being done in the quartz ledgesAn offer was made by two practical struct a water work» systein about twentv mïïes from Ashcroft across •
American minors this wool- to sink a commended that the scheme for obtain- a urL ti mI1e9 trom AsUcrott across 
American miners this* week to sink a water from Deep Creek be adopted, the Thompson on the old Canboo road,
one hundred foot shaft qn a claim on ‘“5, t J chat the s^tem can be install- was in town this week. Mr. Thibadeau 
ôopper Flat- below the Iron Mask; they says his company, the
to retain the ore raised as their reman- ^mmi«« àls0 recommended the pnr- gage & Loafi Company, have a good 
eration. The ore on Hus chum is said J*, ,niTn„ BvTnard avenne shdwing in quartz where they are work-to be worth $40 a ton at the surface Ç I°0f'a",Æ routa™ ing. A tunnel is being driven in 100

R. H. Lyons and George Macdonald and the erectw j s and at the end of the tunnel a shaft
have taken out an outfit and in a few »11 JLLh T^cstimate would not ex^d will be sunk to a depth of 100 feet or 
days will begin development on the Bon- ! «* tbey e9tlmate xvould n0t ; more. The ledge is largri, about 35 feet

anza and Pothook which they refused to v. * p. -dins “Reddv ” has between/walls, all parrying a little, cop-
bond last week for $10,000. The sur- b committed frit trial for shooting at Per, gold and silver.. A 2J inch pay 
face ore here is purple copper. and clubbing George Stump and also for »treak on the hanging wall shows a val--

A: short optiqn has been given oq the .,„hnofibsi; ,lt an Imlftn woman named of’5 per cent copper, $18 in gold and 
-Bonie Etta. No cash down was asked | ™ =• * with ljltdnt t0 murder her: l0 ounces silver. Tffie ledge is well de
but a condition of the boridi s that work j ^he accused hears the -reputation of b<k fincd f<>r a long distance, and is hnprov- 
be started on acceptance of the option iu„ all exceedingly bad man when drunk, mg-with exploration. The same rom
and carried on coritinuously to an agreed an“ thw vliararfer wAs amply borne out pany have what they regard as a promie- 
depth. by thé evidence adduced at the prelimi- mg^ ledge near, the mouth of Oregon

On Tuesday morning Hewatt'^pstock, , -yf r trial Tbe affair took place in a Jack s creek, and will begin work on the 
Mi P., riiet a number of cattle men of * attbe head of Otter, Lake on New fame in the spring. The same company 
this-district at the old court house to dis- year’s dav Both men had been' drink- QaT'’ taken a bond on the Kirkpatrick 
enss with them the proposed regulations . freely. and about noon without any R”d -Shuler claims in Highland Valley, 
to govern the grazing of cattle on Dr devious Altercation Pferce suddenly flew ^1* -a imies ^utheast of Ashcroft. . 
minion lands within the railway belt of int0 a *assiQn and grabbing two rifles ^hf bond calls for a payment after 
this province. The regulatioiis are prsc- w]jicii, Were in the cabin, threw one to * ™°nths, and m six months there-* 
tically the same as those governing the and- kept the other, saying ^Come c6^]^t}on' °* the payments,
provincial lands and the cattle men pros- out and fight this out.” Day, Pierce’s aJ, being ^ P?ce-
eut concluded t'hat they were satisfac- 1>artner, caught the rifle thrown to Highland V alley properties sh-ow a nch « 
tory. Mr. Bostock will report accoide- stump, and endeavored to pacify piereç, ”nlte coPP61" OT^- The quantity as- 
ingly to the minister of the:interior. rp^ç latter, however, made a jump to- Mn.?n^5vln; Assays have TOn 

, F. P. Carey, dVRossland, an Americhn wrd>k; stump, fired at hini and missed TO A8U- 
qilning man of experience, Las been vis- j and thea- hit him twice over the head, ! 
itiqg this camp/1, That he was well, sat- oncè with'the barrel of the rifle arid the ! 
isfied with what .lie’ saw is evidenced by geqond time with the butt. .The blows
his action in .Iwnding five claims for CTlt open Stump’s head in a terrible man-
$25,000. The claims practically, suyrqundi ner, and rendered him unconscious for
the Lucky Strike oa Coal Hill- He se- several hours. Day, believing Min to be 
cured thq Bluebird, an extension of the dead, or nearly so,, started for Armstrong |
Lucky Strike, fr&n J. H.-Morrison, on a and' informed Mr. Ha mill, J.P., of the Victoria,. .Tail. 11.—Prices current -iny
bond of ;$6000,>3vork to be commenced occurrence. After Day bad left the ac- the city markets still remain about the
before February„ 1st; ,the Nqighbor, an- eused fired twice at the Indian woinan, v
other «xtensienioï the-Lucky Strike and but fortunately without effect. The .
the Champion, w adjoining claim* from prisoner Ma been taken.to Kamloops jail P-ee of flour although an advance 

3r MclUr^H. Devery and -R. Blair, -to await trial. - ’ - may be expected at Any «me.^ Meats
bond of $H,0(J0, work to, he com- ------r-l" . | also are quoted at the same' price as

heretofore, but an advance will snortly 
; I be made in pork as it is becoming very.

«titiOTL

-

INDIAN FAMINE.

/to of Government Efforts Many ~ 
Arc Dying- of -Starvation. ■

11Ion. Jan. 9.—Private and inde
nt advices in regard to the Indian 
[> concur in stating that thousands
pons arc dying from starvation or 
kveakness that prevents them from 
haling the little food they may ob- 
[ It is known that in the district 
lialhur alone, a district which has 
Illation of three millions, nine thou- 
Ipersons have died. Thousands" of 
r will have to perish, despite any 
L that may have been made or will 
lade to succor them. There are 
I living in the remote districts far 
I the railroads and other lines of 
|nnieation whom it will l>e impos- 

for until the death list is

it jV
'y'i JD

Scottish Mort- M

| ing Rev. Mr. Kennedy, of Montreal, toi 
( take the rectorship in succession to Rev. 
H. H. Go wen. -

The Hawaiian government are to 
make an experiment in the direction of 
stocking the rivers of the island with 
salmon', and 80,000 young sockeyes will 
he sent by the Miowero from the Bon- 

' Accôrfl hatcherÿ.
I -I - > - .

✓

:o care 
ously swollen.

the existing Indiari relief 
i is. it is entirely unable to meet 
line period which, it is estimated, 
-xteini over the whole of 1897. 

from the Viceroy of India 
received here telling cheerful- 

rains that have fallen in several 
of the country, 
ndian government with inrompre- 
)ie fatuity has acted on the belief 
■ain and not food was wanted. Of 
> rain will prevent a recurrence of 
inline, but what is wanted now is 
and that right speedily, to save 

mils upon thousands of men. wo- 
and children from a torturing 

The question of a national re- 
will he discussed in parlia-

-

' V:o as

rra ms
V?'Oil

It appears that

t. ■#

V J#]VICTORIA MARKETS.
nuit

Retail Quotations for Farmer’s Pro 
j dace Carefully Corrected. m

pr bearing some friends continuflily 
L- Dr. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 
Uim, California, purchased a bottle 
for his own use and is now as en- 
bstic over its wonderful work as 
te can be.
[4tie by >1! druggists. Langley &
L-.v :• , wbefe^ele «genta^ Vlc-
toud Vtihrif-over-.8 ‘ * -

:
MXDWAX-.

ti’f -r:V

No change is as yet made in thesame.

"
U.

XMW OENVKRpS
ARTIFICIAL RAIN. The Ledge.

scarce on the market.
professor of the I ni versify 

•usseis, has succeeded, aud by a 
simple process, in making artificial 

All that he uses is a bottle of 
ilian glass which is covered with 
dinarv porcelain saucer and is half 

alcohol of 92 degrees 
heats this bottle in a 
until the alcohol, the

This pçoperty Is ' Ogilvie’a Hungarian flour..................$6.59
.$&50‘ 
.$5.50'

rrern

; i Rainier..... 
Snowflake 
XXX..

$5.75. 
$5.50
mr

$5,50- 
$5,50- 

. .$5.75- 
.$37;50 -to $40.00- 
.$30.00 to $32.00 
.$22.00 to $25,0»
................ . .$20,0»
.$25.00 to $27.00 
.$30,00 to $32.0» 
.......................$35.0»

!

witli
rtli. He

\of water 
of the bottle and the saucer are 
almost equal temperature. Then 

if the ‘hath, places it 
and observes it

•H

y.
interesting, is rewarded liy an

The vapor of the alcohol soon 
he bottle, lint tlie saucer cools rap- 
ami tlie vapor, being warmer, be- 

cidensed as soon as it comes in 
The upper air in the

35c.■

40*.•am
m

s <•-
let with it.
k also quiekHy bt‘eomes of a lower 
era tore and real clouds soon ap-

...3c.
4Jm - M

These speedily become dissolved 
Lx multitude of tiny raindro|«s which 
(thickly, just as an ordinary rain

-

M
►er.

. . 4-it hath of water perf-mis the func- 
of the sun. the alcolioi represents 
K-ean; the clear space beneath the 
:r may lie compared to the pure 
which dominates tin- sombre mass 
puils ami the upper air in the bot
e-hilled by contact with the saucer,, 
i tin- role "f the cold atmospheric 
•nts which bring about the conden- 
n of v.-qsir into clouds.

then that the phenomenon js 
fully repi-odueed in all its details, 
ill in-,n striking result can be ob- 
d by using a cold saucer in place- of 
vii nn one. 
ice >f

. ■ i .-

-.Af.
which is near the Elise. Last Sunday 
the men opened up six feet of galena, 
much to the surprise of everybody. Mr, 
On i ns says the assay value, of the ore 
has not yet been determined but it has 
every appearance of being high grade.

The north drift of #he Jumbo looks 
exceedingly well. The i^on in the face 
of the drift has gone and a beautiful 
blue quartz has taken its place. An -as
say made of this quartz last Friday 
showed $32 in gold; one made Saturday 
showed $44 in gold and one made yes
terday showed $125 in gold. The ore 
bin of the Jumbo is now full and ship
ments will be made as soon as soipe 
scales can be set in place so the loaded 
car;, can be weighed.

- ;
■:
m

camp.

CHILLIWACK.
IChïUiwàck Progress.

' \ .
The

,

some
In that place the dif- 

temperature will be increased JÉ: 
re can witness n regular old-fash- 4§4 
storm or hurricane. This is, to
il tempest in a bottle.—New York
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vVc wish vve could make 
cry body believe that 
3ir.pt ness is prevention; |||- 
■t there should be no dc- . 

w!;c:i you arc losing flesh 
n yo u a re pale, espcc- 

[y if “ cough be present. -8 
i ■ ' r, t i n u efl use c f Scott’s 

i'-nir. the early otages of - - 
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FALSE AFFIDAVITS have'been robbery, for the assaulted 
man does not appear to have anything 

* in his possession that would entice rob
bers. Everything points to the fact 
that the assault has arisen from some 
trouble the victim has had with one of 
the Chinese secret societies. No arrests 
have as yet been made by the police.

RESENTED AN INSULT. -

Ool. Landes After theiBditor of the Port 
Townsend1 Leader.

A Port Townsend special far the Seat- e 
tie Post-Intelligencer says: “Owing to 
the prominence of the parties, consid- | 
arable excitement was created at four 
o’clock this afternoon by an assault by 
Col. Henry Landes, president of the 
First National Bank, on J. Will Lyrtms, 
editor of the Daily Leader. The timely 
interference of friends prevented serious 
trouble, as Landes hud divested himself 
of his overcoat and expressed himself as 
being ready to kill or be killed.

“The trouble was caused by the publi
cation in the Leader a few days since, 
of a groundless rumor that Mm L. H. 
Jeune, a daughter of Col. Landes, had 
committed suicide in Vancouver, B. C.
In spite of,the protest ipf Col. Landes 
and his family that nothing of this kind 
bad occurred, the Leader printed a sen
sational account of the matter, and took 
occasion to reproach Col. Landes for ne
glect of his daughter’s welfare. The 
article is considered unjustifiable by the 
friends of the Landes family, and much 
indignation is expressed by the citizens 
generally.

“It is feared that further trouble will 
ensue, as Ool. Landes has announced his 
intention of getting some satisfaction 
out of Lysons.

“Col. Landes is an ex-member of the 
state legislature, and is at present a 
member of Coll. Mc€ raw’s staff.”
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Highest of oll’ift Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Reporti United States. It was not an issue in 
tin litigation.

The case of the Favorite was then 
resumed. ,

Charles Spring, re-called, said that 
\mtil recently he was not aware that 
Capt. Alexander McLean was a United 
States citizen. The catch of the Favor
ite in 1886, in Behring Sea was .2dm 
skins. Witness also told of the wages 
received by the crew of the Favorite.

Mr. Dickinson objected to this as in
competent and immaterial testimony.

Neils Moss,; who wits second mate ami 
hunter on the Favorite in 1886 on her 
sealing cruise in Behring Sea, fold of 
the warning out by the United States 
cutter Convin. At 2 o’clock in the 
morning on August 2nd the cutter came 

and Warned them out. The

i BUSY LIFE ENDEDE À

ABSOLUTELY pure

*•

l
}lr. Henry Lawson, tbo Editor of the 

Colonial tiled Euriy tbis 
Morning.

Mr. l.lebe’s serious Charges Against 
Captains of Viotoria Heal

ing Schooners. ^
9-

m

\ He Makes Statements to Frrjndloe 
U. S. Govern men< Against 

pelagic Healing.
Deadly lypihold Claims as Its Victim 

a worthy and ltet-ficct- 
ed'Citteen.

V

B. C. RAILWAY POLICY „ struotion of such a railway would be 
maty-times greater than the amount oi 

I the guarantee. The value of taxable 
property at the inland terminus of the 
road, that is supposing it to end at

To the Editor: Probably the prefer'- ^cedd*1 the^suin ’ oTuvo and ?a"uarter 

able plan for the extension of direct millions. I do not believe it at nil 
aid to the proposed railway would be by ; trnvagant to suggest that within five 
guaranteeing the bonds of the company. yeQrs after tbe first shovelful of earth 
If 1 remember aright the proposal be- %?££* ™ tax'ab^0 p^rty “Thai 
fore the legislature last year was for a wonH t* directly attrftatabl? to Ac 
guarantee of the Brithlb Pacific bond» railway and made possible oniy by it- 
bearing 4 per cent interest for a period construction, would be sufficient to 
of 25 years. I assume that a similar ywüd, at a tax of less than one per cent 
guarantee would enable a company to . an tt16 ^tcrest upon the pro-
finance ». SB Thn, i. SSSSHSTf. '.S'Agi

to flay. . sider in a separate
Estimated cost of 232 miles. $74281,000 j sources of
——y a - . ---- . •'j 4 J Cl A ftAA ' #« V « .Dominion subsidy-..'.................

1 r Ur
t 1TIFZH LETTS S.Since the wearing of buttons, became 

the rage, none have secured a readier 
sa-le than the one bearing the inscrip
tion “I am a bit of a liar myself. There

m
Mr. Henry Lawson, who for the past 

eight years has been editor .of the Col
onist, died at his residence, Cook street, 
at three o'clock this morning. Mr. 
Lawson contracted typhoid fever about 
two weeks ago, but his many friends 
were in hopes that as he was making a 
brave struggle for life, he would succes- 
fudly resist the ra vages of the dread dis
ease. Other complications set in, how
ever, and despite the best of care and 

y medical treatment, death came 
HI morning.
! Mr. Lawson’s life has been a most 
I busy one. He was the son of Jôhu 
C Lawson, a noted Queen’s Counsel ot 

Charlottetown, P.E..1., and was bom in 
that city sixty-seven years ago. He re 
ceived his preliminary education in 
Chariottetowu, and this was afterwards 
supplemented by several years’ study in 
college at Halifax. He taught in the 
common schools of his native province 
for a number of years, leaving this 
work to take the position of Deputy 
Collector in -the Customs House at Sum 
toerside, where he acceptably served. 
Me was one of the arbitrators 
in connection with a number of 
purchasers of the right of 
way -for the Island Railway. After 
wards he was principal of the Normal 
School at Charlottetown. A change oi 
government, however, introduced the 

£ spoils system, and Mr. Law son was 
removed, with several other officials. 
He then turned his attention to journal
ism, and for over thirty-five years ne 
was recognized as a versatile, writer and 
and able controversialist- In the stir
ring times in Prince Edward Island an
tecedent to its entrance into Confedera
tion, Mr. Lawson was editor of the 
Summerside Progress. While filling this 

s , important position, he strongly advo; 
F : cated the : establishment of free unde-
ÏV/ nominational education, and had after

wards the satisfaction of. seeing this 
system introduced.
merside Progress to accept Hhe editor
ship of the Charlottetown Patriot. For 
many years he owned this paper, and 
his articles therein were greatly appre- 

r mated by one party and equally feared 
by the other Mr. Lawson severed his 
connection with the Patriot, in order to 

j enter the more extended field that pre- 
jte seated itself in the larger provinces.
H In 1873 he entered, the parliamentary 
Î* ; gallery at Ottawa, and he afterwards 

' spent a number of years at the capital 
in a journalistic capacity. He was suc
cessively an editorial writer for the Tor
onto Globe, the Cornwall Freeholder, 
the Montreal Herald and the Montreal 
Star. He came to Victoria in 1888 and 
has since then been editor of the Col
onist.

Mr. Lawson’s writings have always 
been vigorous, but personally he was 

•one of the most kind-hearted and gen
ii erous of men, and general regret is ex- 
[ pressed at his demise. Much sympathy 
fe is expressed for Mrs. Lawson and the 

large family who are left to mourn hi» 
V less. Of the latter, Mr. John Lawson,
'. file eldest son, is a newspaper proprietor 

in the state of Minnesota. Another son 
-resides with the family here. Miss 
Maria Lawson is principal of the Girls’ 
School, Nanaimo, and Miss Nellie is a 
nr c-mber of the teaching staff of the 
South Park school. Mrs. John Norris, 
wife of Jno. F, Norris, of the Colonist 
staff, and Mrs. William Hoosen, of 
Pender Island, are also daughters of the 
deceased. Miss Flora lives with the 
family here, while another daughter is 
married in the East.

The funeral will take place at 2:30 
Monday afternoon from the family re
sidence where services will be held.

alongside
captain then set sail southward towards 
Four Mountains Pass. After the warn
ing the boats were ltfwered several 
times; witness could not say how often. 
They did not leave the. sea until about 
ten or twelve days after they 
warned.

Capt. Alexander McLean, captain of 
the Favorite on her Behring Sea cruise 
in 1886, also told of the warning out of 
the Favorite by the United States Cor
win on August 2nd of that year. He 
sealed about in the same vicinity after 
being warned. On August 19th he left 
the sea, as he considered that the soa- 

was about closed.
The commission then adjourned until 

10:30 o’clock this morning.
The case of the Juanita was taken up- 

this morning by the Behring Sea Claims - 
Commission. The claim of the Juanita 
arises from the fact that on July 31st, 
1889, yvhile engaged in seating in Beh
ring sea she was seized by the United 
States revenue cutter Rush. Captain 
Clarke, who was, in charge of the ves
sel in that year, told of the facts relat
ing to the seizure. Richard Hall, who 
was also called this morning, gave evi
dence in' regard to the outfit of the ves
sel. No sitting was held /this afternoon.

ex-
are others.’’ Among the many who can 
consistently wear such a button none 
are more eminently worthy of decoration 
than is" Mr. Herman Liebes, of the 
North American Commercial. Company.
He might have some doubts regarding 
the accuracy of the latter part of the 
inscription. He can have none about 
the first part.
. Last year Mr. Liebes made certain 
statements regarding alleged violations 
of the Behring Sea treaty tor the pur
pose of prejudicing the United States 
government against pelagic sealers. This 
year Mr. Liebes goes further. He not 
only mak&s further statements to Mr.
Bayard, the United States ambassador 
at London, but gives the following In
terview to a London representative of' ' 
the Associated press:

Mr. Liebes said: “Quite recntly the*
London papers published telegrams from 
Victoria, B.C., stating that the sealing 
vessels have all returned from Behring 
Sea With a catch of about 40,000 seals 
ami, according to law, made sworn , af
fidavits, before the collector of the port 
of Victoria, that from 60 to 75 per cent 
of the seals caught were males and that 
only a very small per centage were fe
male seals.
charged the United States government 
with wilfully misrem-esehting the ac
tual facts to the outside World. I have 
call led upon Mr. Bayard to show him 

"that most all of thé affidavits filed in 
Victoria by the captains of the sealing 
vessels are false and that this can be 
easily proved here in London. The 40,- 
000 skins taken this summer by Victoria 
vessels are all stored here in London in 
the -warehouses 
companjfi having
by the owners of the seating vessels.

“Messrs. O. H. Lampson & Go., of 
No. 6 Queen street, aïÿo hold about 20,
000 skins which they received from var
ious sealing vessels owned and controll
ed in Victoria.

“I have personally examined these 
skins and asked Mr. George Rice, the 
great seal dyer, to examine ail the skins 
to determine their sex. We find that 
at least 85 per cent of all the seal skins 
taken by the Victoria vessels under the 
British flag are females.”

The interview is so full 
meats that it is doubtful 
Liebes could crowd another falsehood 
into it, notwithstanding his ability in 
that direction. In all the trials which 
have arisen out of alleged contravention 
of the Behring Sea Award Act, Ameri
can and other experts have-sworn that 
after skins were salted and dried it 
was impossible to , determine the sex.
Unprejudiced seal experts anywhere 
state the same thing, yet Mr. -Liebes 
examined over 60,000 skins, some of 
which were caught nearly a year ago, 
and he is able to tell that “at least 85 
per cent are females.” Even if if were 
possible to distinguish between thg skins 
of male and female seals it eoufif only 
be done after the most careful Jnspec-' 
tkm. Mr. Liebes and Mr. George Rice 
could not “examine all the skins’! (over 
60,000) in six months’ time.

Enough is known about the Hudson’s 
Bay company’s methods of doing busi
ness to know that they would nof allow 
Mr. Liebes or any other opposition fur- 
dealer to examine skins consigned to 
them by the owners- of "Victoria sealing 
vessels. It would be a breach of faith Yesterday afternoon Capt. Raynor 
on their part to do so. ' 1 j continuing his evidence before the Beh-

Mr. Liebes. who evidently considers j ring Sea Claims Commission, valued 
that no one has a right to capture seals j the Ada m 1887 at Victoria at about 
excepting the North Amerfeto Gommer- j $(7000 and at Seattle at about $4500. 
cial Company, was talking with an ob- j Captain Alexander McLean said that 
ject in view and with some effect, since acting on behalf of Messrs. Liebe & Co., 
the same dispatch states that Mr. of San Francisco, he bought the Ada, 
Liebes’ statement will be brought- to the which was then called tke James Ham- 
attention of the Washington author!- ! ilton "Lewis, in the fall of 1889 at Se
ries. It is upon such representations as attle for $4500. In- the (fall of 1887, 
these that the British, government will he said, she would would be worA 
he asked to - place further restrictions about $6500 at Victoria, 
on the sealing industry. " x Captain J. D. Warren said that he

always supposed J, Boscowitz to be, an 
American ' citizen. Witness, however, 
dill not remember Mr. Bosco Witz 
stating that he was. ^

Mr. Dickinson then submitted a re
port from Martin Atkins, United States 
marshal at Sitka, to the Attorney-Gen
eral of the United States, saying that 
the owners of the seized schooners hàd 
said that the appraisements made were 
too high and had requested that another 
appraisement be made.

Mr. Peters objected to this going in
to the ease as evidence.

A lengthy discussion followed, Mr. 
Dickinson arguing that it sbwld be put 
in and Mr. Peters objecting.

Xn adjournment was then taken until 
10:30 this morning.

The commission continued its sitting 
this morning, when the commissioners 
decided to allow the correspondence in, 
refeience to the appraisement made at 
Sitka, submitted’ by the United States

A Chinaman who is employed on the counsel, to be put in. 
dairy farm of Mr. Knowles on Moss The case of the Favorite was then 
street, was brought to the City lock-up taken up, Mr. Beique in opening the 
yesterday evening suffering from the ef- case said that it arose from the fact 
fects of an assault which took pi bee that on August 2nd, 1886, the schooner 
yesterday evening in a shack on that Favorite, while sealing in Behring See, 
farm. The Chinaman had "been very was warned out by the United States 
badly used, as could be seen from the cutter Corwin. She was built in 1888 
extent of his injuries. His head was arid was a vessel of 79.54 tons, 
badly cut, and when he was brought to Mr. Chartes Spring was the first wit-
thé city lock-up he was literally covered ness called. He said Capt. Alexander 
with blood. Dr. R. L. FraSer, thé city McLean was in charge of the Favorite 
medical health officer, is attending to in 1886 on the Behring Sea* pealing 
him. The Injured man’s story is that cruise. Capt. McLean was then in 
he was' in the cabin yesterday evening partnership with the witness, and it 
when three of his compatriots eame to was understood between them that ho 
Ihe door and knocked. He went to the was to stay in Behring Sea as long as 
door and opened it. No sooner had he possible. He said that at the time of 
done so than they sprkng upon him and the dissolution of partnership between 
after knocking him down they beat him them'; Capt. McLean had retained and 
about the head and body with a piece still had a half interest in the claim 
of dead pipe. He stated to Constable now being presented. Capt, McLean 
Gilchrist that he' knows who his agi accounted to the witness for all the 
reliants are. and promised to meet the lies is taken that year in Behring 
chief of police at noon to-day and in- Seals were taken in Behring Sea 
form him who thov were. Up to*Ac the schooner was warned, 
present, however, he has not kept hig The commission then adjourned until 
appointment. The motive could scarcely 2SO o'clock this afternoon.

were

:

this
and it win be better to coni 

letter the nevi
1 aeaonn ' -, revenue which would bt
1,484,800 , available after the Construction of tne
-------------- : proposed railway; for the

Balance to be provided...... $5,796,200 , sufficient to say that the
I guarantee will not nndcr

son

Pfesent it > 
suggest pit -

............  3,645,500 stances be likely to entail an-7consider^
; able .burden upon the revenue at least 

Balance to be guaranteed... $2,150,700 ; for more- than a brief period, birt that 
Owing to a clerical error in my last if it did, the policy would be’ profitable 

letter the Dominion, fubeidy was stated - ^'jectiy from a revenue standpoint.
a little too low and the provincial j 4 111.c.fter 1 t,ave not attempted to

■ do more than suggest the line along 
. . , , I whi,ch the question of provincial aid

The province would thus be asked j ought to be regarded, to give the gen-
to guarante the interest at 4 per cent, on era! consideration applicable to such a 
$2.156,700. This would entail a pos-J matter. I aim at showing that the case 
stole charge upon Ae revenue of the pro- i 18 onS, ^lat admits of such treatment 
vinceof $85,028.00 per annum^ Let us ! Stï^Sî 5^

ddftion to the Dominion : serious responsibility on the part of the 
$6,000,000, | province;I do not advance thé details 

which is more than $200,000 in éxeess , given above as the best that can be de-
of Ae estimates. The road would have j rised; but give them only to show Aat

the project is not one beyond Ae abii- 
I ity <of the province.

One half of whole cost un
guaranteed.............I

â
T

guarantee correspondingly too high.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.IS
Jubilee Hospital Directors Hold Their 

Monthly Meeting.; LAW INTELLIGENCE.
Those dispatiAes also Mr. Alex. Wilson presided at Ae 

meeting of the board of directors of Ae 
Jubilee Hospital held last evening. Dr. 
Richardson in bis report stated thaï 
there were 36 patients in the hospital on 
December 1 and 39 on the first instant, 
there having been 34 admitted during 
the past month, 28 being treated and 
Ae samp number discharged. The cost 
per patient per day was $1.22, Ac in
crease in the amoùpt being rattributed to 
extras supplied at Christmas. During 
the last few weeks, the .réport expllam- 
ed, a number of apiniicants for rooms 
had to be refused. Dr. Richardson re
commended .that some arrangement 
be made for sterilizing dressings b; 
steam, as theft 
available and a saving of three or four 
dollars in the surgical department ef
fected. Other suggestions were offered 
by the resident medical man.

The report was adopted and the com
mittee for the month were given power 
to act.

assume that in aJudge Harrison1 in the County Court 
A is morning refused the plaintiff’s ap
plication to substitute new plaintiff. 
A. L. Belyea for defendant anti Me Phi!- 
lips, Wootton & Barnard for plaintifs.

Crocker vs. James Bendrodt. 
plaintiff, Charles H. Crocker, of San 
Francisco, sues -as assignee of Lewis & 
Dry den Printing Company, of Portland, 
Oregon, for the sum of $70 alleged due 
under certain agreements entered into by 
the defendant Captain James Bendrodt, 
of Victoria. The Portland firm some 
time ago published a marine history of 
the Pacific-Northwest and claim to have 
entered into an agreement whereby for 
publishing a- portrait and sketch of the 
defendant he promised to pay $65. The 
defence attacks the assignment, and af
ter considerable argument the case was 
adojuroed until the 21st„ when it wfll 
be tried. A. L. Belyea for plaintiff and 
L. P. Duff for defendant.

subsidy the road costs

ii ••m to earn the whole interest upon this sum i 
beferc the province would be freed from j 
its responsibility under its guarantee. ■
It may be that to enable Ae company to. f 
finance its unguaranteed bonds they ;

1 would have to be made a first charge ; ey an'1 aotuTe Evidence to- Try to
Convict a- Prisoner.

The
CHAS. H. LUGRIN.

i
PpLICH AS PROSECUTORS.

;

od the Hudson’s Baÿ 
been consigned to them upon its land subsidy and railway. At : 

least let us consider Ae case from this ,! Chicago, Jam.19.—Judge TntifilVs court,, 
standpoint. Hence until Ae company in tb0 erirainal cmlrt bui]djng> was tbe

: whs in possession of net earnings, Aat i 
is, earnings above operating expenses, 
to the amount of $145,820 per annum,

He left Ae Sum-
scene yesterday morning Of as dramatic 

■ and thrilling an incident as ever graced 
. „ ... , , Aè footboards of any theatre. The at-supposmg its unguaranteed bonds to be torn of a prisoner at the bar before

?rn, „ ,U,„ wnrd,, just « «« » ; ,t"w
the net earnmgs of the company began ; which resnjted jn theg man-8 ^eed^

7“ exeeed ?“8 mlle per annmn the. 1 was conducted amidst the most broaA- 
Miss Macmillan, Ae matron, reported ! ct!aJ1ge on the public revenue on. accoun interest, not only on Ae part of the

that in the training school department j guaral^®e ^®gul to be re" prisoner, but also of the officials of the
I duced and before the net earmngs per court and the spectators whT^ded 
; mile had quite reaped $1000 per mile tile rooms. were other «^^1

would be entirely extinguished. I shall features in the proceedings, not the least 
endeavor to procure seme statistics bear- was tfae ^ the

well to Mint OIK tilt to rwillte $1,000 M b ,ntOTtn««lî ™

42,500 per mile. It may be interesting X ^
to point out tliat during the test efct: lt wiltfilteht to
yeans the Northern Pacific has averaged S slulariW arr^ 
net earnings of upwards <yf $1,800 per Aliehael Shlvlin but the h lth
mile. Probably Ae earnings of Ae Spo- u ? e^r^’
kame & Northern would cart some ligUt which he wied ^e to shoofpoiiwman 
upon Ae probable earnings of the propos- ; üulKs. 
ed road. Among the sources- from which. ;

%
llfvé another room would be

A Woman who Is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 

■ cannot feel and act like a well person. 
Carter’s Iron Pills equalize the Circulation, 
remove nervousness and give strength and 
rest.

if iflisstate- 
even Mr.

everything was satisfactory, 
end of the month, Miss E. Stoddart will 
have completed her two years’ course 
and will leave to take up private nurs
ing.

At the

i BOARD OF HEALTH.

The Annual Report and this Reports of 
Medical Officers Considered.

police 
persecut-

The board passed a vote of thanks to 
those who had contributed to the hos
pital during the past month. Accounts 
amounting to $1,385.17 were passed.

It was decided that in Ae abspnCe of 
the president, Ae vice-president be au
thorized to sign àll checks and that the 
manager of the Bahk of British Co
lumbia be notified of the same.

The board, then adjourned.

ftThe board of health held a meeting 
this morning in the erty Wall, at which 
Ae report of Ae secretary of Ae board, 
along with the reports of Dr. "G. H. 
Duncan, who until Aree months ago 
was Ae city medical health officer, and 
Dr. R. L. Fraser, the present city health 
officer, were read and adopted. Besides 
dealing with Ae sanitary condition of 
the city, Ae report of Dr. Duncan re
viewed his work during the past four 
years, during which he had held1 the posi
tion ot city health officer.

Dr. R. L. Fraser in his report re
commended the enlargement of the 
isolation hospital and said the city, save 
for a few cases of whooping cough, was 
now free from infections diseases.

: Complaints were made by several of 
the members that Ae necessary con
nections with the servers which were 
laid had not been made, and a motion 
was put and carried that Mr. G. \yat- 
soaj, the plumbing and sewerage inspec
tor be asked to send in a report to the 
meeting of the city council on Monday 
evening as to the number of connections 
yet to be made with the sewers already 
laid and why they have as yet not been 
made, and also to tsdnd in a (Jeta 
statement of those he has asked to con
nect.

Aid. Marchant then asked to have the 
complaint of Mr. Shaw, caretaker of Ae 
isolation hospital, dealt wiA- Mr. Shaw 
complains that his correspondence to Ae 
city council has been suppressed. As 
several of Ae members -however wished 
to leave, the meeting adjourned until 
Tuesday morning next at 10:30 o'clock, 
when that matter will be considered.
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traffic would be drawn would be ore ach e,nd puMJ7he tri^r,” Bulliatosti- 

sh^ments. In view of the known min- fied, “and when it failed to go off fie- 
era* wealth of Alberm, Texada and Can- t A it againat tiead agd j 

and the variety of ores found1 m n1,imd fh. v~r ..■ localities, it seems probable that P TW csrtrif£7 ^ not.go off.”
« the enterprises of the near future- tions it ZfcMroeT » 

wiif be the erection of extensive smelting, beeu’nrorhitwl v, 88 have
aud reduction works at some point on. 7T7r7triktol
the coast. There con be no doubt that introduced i-n evifence,' togethe7 with 
the mineralized mountains of the great other te3tifnony going to show that Mot- 
mtenor will furnish an immense amount -„v WQa “ t”w tnaT j$Lur
of freight for a railway, especially for; ^ Tf’ »
the only ro-ad that could carry them to effort n , . a made no

Aat, whatever might he the immediate the — -result, the construction of a railway 7 nfnlnl SL ), !! hls "7“ hfe' 
from the coast to Cariboo at a capital ^ b had P7fD orders to
chdrge not exceeding $6,000,000 would in. Then it wao that Aut8'^*' 
l*” .«n— . MOB.0K, underWk-'

Some may say: If Ai* project can be had^neve^be^rtnirti’hv8^ 'k evldenc®' 
shown to be so very 'profitable, why do „ y011 frituck by the-hammer of
not capitalists undertake it without any [ j_„ *** charged by Ae comptain-
guarantee ? The queation is a reason- . .
able one and -deserves some consideiia- t ,h f TSI> cer*ain am I of the-
tion. It might be answered by asking t tt) , say’ tbat J am willing
why the Canadian Pacific needed a r + my cbent upon A.
government guarantee, or why when .. C0Urt^akc his re"
the first Intercolonial loan was issued indented^a?Sa^.7nf ifX^fei^o 
after Confederation an Imperial guar ny ... y 1811 10
a nice was deemed necessary. But mv rtipnt ah^v? agiree tba-i
Aere is a perfectly valid reason. When y, ^ to Penitentiary,
a loan is put upon Ae London market it Tnfl» twii** word of protest.” 
ultimately reaches Ae public. In the ^^,Lt0°k ” “ï?”1611* to cob-
first place Ae bonds may be held! by ,t i ^idling proposition, and Aen,
syndicate and the money may be-put up orderedVnurt'^iHlf'l^-e: *7 I8™*®®»- 
by some financial institution; but ulti- (“5* Latis to ma8e Ae
mately the general pkibllic become Ae .
holders of the securities. The capitol- r i
ist who underAkes to raise the money, tbe"
may be perfectly satisfied that the en- t . djsttlargiug Murray^

v MS. Tutnill animadverted ratter sev- 
e tiy upon fbe treatment of the defend- 

■ n- it by the-police.

<'nre<l Weak Back for 25 Cents.

For two years I was dosed, pilled, an ) 
plastered for weak back, scalding untie 
and constipation, without benefit, line 
box of Chase’s Liver-Kidney 'Pi1'-- re
lieved. three boxes cured. K. 3. Smith. 
Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25 cents.
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SEALING INVESTIGATION.

,!
was

ear* 
He carriedSEAL COMMISSION.

The Case of the Juanita is Reached This 
Morning.

Yesterday afternoon the sitting of the 
"Behring Sea Claims. Commission was 
continued in the legislative assembly
bui'ding. ..............

R. Coltister, inspector of hunlls, call- 
led in the ease of ; the Ada, told of the 
inspection of the hull of Aat vessel.

Chief Justice Davie, who was called 
in reference to the cases of the War
ren fleet, said "ne had acted as counsel

iled

Exposure to. Pise.aée,
Does not necessarily mean the contrac
tion of disease provided the system is in 
a vigorous condition, with the blood 
pure and all the organs in healthy ac
tion. When in such a condition conta
gion is readily resisted and the, disease 
germs can find no lodgment. Hood".: 
Sarsaparilla is the best medicine to. 
build up Ae system because it makes 
pure, " rich blood, and pure Mood is the 
basis of good health. In cold weather 
it is equally necessary to keep up the 
health tone because the body is -subject 
to greater exposure and more fiable to 
disease. Hood’s 'Sarsaparttta'-ris Ae 
safeguard of health.
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J’ for J. J. Boscowitp in the litigation of 
n 3889 between Boscowitz and Warren. 

He- drew up all Ae pleadings in that 
case. The statement made in the plead
ings Aat Boscowitz was an American 
citizen, the witness said, was an infer- 

- er.ee drawn from the knowledge of the 
fact that hp was not a British subject. 
Witness knew that he was not a British 

;t:. subject, and as he spoke English 
Î "feetly without any accent; he concluded 
| that he was a United States citizen. If 

the- statement had been made accurately 
V it would say that he was not a British 

subject. Boscowitz had never told the 
witness that he was a citizen of Ae

*
DEATH OF CAPT. LÀING.M A Well Known Pioneer Dies- This 

Morning.

I,: Câpt. Andrew Laing, Ae tvell known 
sealing man, died at his home this 
morning after a prolonged illness. He 
was one of the -pioneers of the prov
ince, coming, here with his father, Rob
ert Laing, from Scotland in 1854. He 
was then only seven years of age. In 
1871 Capt. Laing began trading along 
the Wert Coast and soon established 
several stations there. His first sealing 
venture was the schooner W. P, 'Say- 
ward, which Was constructed for him 
by bis father. In 1887 the Saywarfl 
was seized to Behring Sea by an Am
erican cutter. Capt. Laing appealed 
from the decision which condemned his 
schooner and bonded her ont. The ves
sel attained a world-wide reputation as 
tlm one decided upon for a test case 
which the Dominion and United States 
governments considered solely in the ar
bitration which followed. The Say ward 
won, but the damages were not paid, 
and this is one of the claims which is 
being adjudicated upon by the Çeliring 
Sea Commission. Capt. Laing was- 
called upon to give evidence a few days 
ago, but he was too in to do so and Ills 
sworn statement bad to be put in. The 

-■ deceased was a member of Victoria 
lodge No. 1, I.O.O.F. He leaves a

MOST PFftPFfT M AhF wife and famüy of several sons and. r PCKPBLl MAUb. daughters. One of the sons was
t pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free Ce»tly awarded a medal by the Royal 
444n Ammom;t, Alum or <Uiy other adulterant Humane Society for heroism in rescuing 

46 YEARS THE STANDARD. persons from drowning.
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A CHINAMAN’S TROUBLES.

Assaulted and Badly Injured by Three 
OAer Celestials.

terprise into which it is to be- put will 
pay.t but he cannot undertake to de
monstrate Ais to every one who may
have money to invest. He wants, when 1,-rre fur » sick M!,___;
he puts the bonds on the market, to' bt- \ srtpatlon, pain -In the Uv5-
able to show some fact or facts that ’ ,llWes- barter’s Little Liver- Pills. Iiy 
wil! make the prospective investor fee! ]
Aat he is sure of getting- his interest. I ,
The bonds then bring a higher price. I , -y ^88 crippled up and suf- 
It would; be possible, no doubt, to float ‘*‘‘l « <Vvly„Witli rheumatism,” wntea
binds on the proposed railway'without !ells, »f Lheslay, Ont., tie
the proposed guarantee, but they wonlu £ d,°lc'
have to bt- sold at a low figure and the uo ^ "tesult would be over-capitalization such , ureii him.”^ ^ L*'er 1M,1S co***ktet*ilr 
as wrecked so many railways. It is y,ld liu . . . » ...better for the interests of the province, r'UJM,,'rs h-dmaneon,
the companies constructing them and * When «»"* *?ronta' , .
the general pubhe Aat railways In ChéseV ***
British Columbia should not be over ww Aeto”’1, Wttl
burdened with capital charges. This Wr8t rhr,mic r'>1<1" 25 cenw'
can be avoided by a judicious tine of a 
provincial guarantee, the province be
ing properly secured ajfeinst Ions as far 
as possible.

Even If the province had to pay the 
whtle amount of tbo interest upon the t 
proposed guaranteed bonds ynd to con
tinue-paying it- for the full term of the I 
guarantee—an exceedingly
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thing----- It would pay dlfectiy ns n pre-
prsltion in finance to assume such- a 
lesponsiMUty. The increase of taxable 
property that ' would follow tbo con-
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Étnltoba& Koiiliern Pau: 
« Charter lu Build Thi 

Crow’s Neat Pass.
-i

Mr William Van Horne H 
Telling His Story to M 

1er of KaLv-ays.
>
t

Columbia & Kootenay W.ll 
a Charter to Biil'ld a l.lti 

Nelson to Hope.

Statement ot Revenue and 
tore tor nix Months- 

bervlue Examli.aiioi

Ottawa, Jat>. 9. (Special)—’ 
toba and Northern Pacific Rai 
pany will apply at the next $ 
a charter for the building of a 
a point on the Northern It 
Manitoba railway near Belmoir 
bridge,- "thence through the ( r 
Pass to a point on the Pacific 
the international boundary.

The - Columbia & Kootena] 
tion company will apply at 
session of parliament for an i 
tend its railway from ne* 
Aence easterly to Queen’s Bi 
easterly and southerly to som< 
Kdotenay lake and werterly 
erly from Itobson to the ma 
the Canadian Pacific near Ho| 
Valley, and to apply to th< 
sions the provisions of the 
and provincial acts respecting 
pany.

The Trail Creek and Colun 
way Company will apply at 
session for an act to c-onstru 
way from its terminus near Ti 
mines on! tbe- Columbia river 
the international boundary 
junction with Kootenaj- rive 
westerly to a point on Kettle ri 
of the international boundary.

Horne : 
President Sliaughm-ssy, of th 
were here to-day with Hon. 3 
It is said they are discussing ti 
Nest Pass railway.
/ Sir Oliver Mowat reporte» 
cabinet to-day in favor of ci 
the. death sentence on Michael 
nan. who murdered John 
banker of Barrie. Brennan 
He has escaped the gallows 

’spend his remaining days in 
tenth, ry.
' The statement of revenue and 
tore appears hi to-day’s Canada 
The revenue for the six inontl 
Dec. 31st last on account of th! 
dated fund was $17,412,000 |
with $17.021 ,(KM) for the same j 
1895,or a decrease of $219,00^ 
present fiscal year. The de ere 
the customs department entire] 
monA’s returns, however, show 
customs receipts are again bun 

-J m*" as .Iarge;.as i)iei pjgvjoiLs 1 
and the aggregate revenue for t] 
is in excess of 1895 by $350.0 
total expenditure for the six mol 
$350,000 greater. than last ye 
omitting the special expendii 
arms, it is $160.000 less. The ca 
penditure is $169,000 less than 
same period in previous years I 
public debt was reduced by $39 

The candidates who have ns

Sir William Van

„ civil service- examinations for] 
are: J’rank Armstrong. Mary ti 
Walter Winsby. Wm. M. WoJ 
E. Watkins. At Vancouver 

' Westley A. Blair. Benjamid 
Percy R. Peele. Walter Willis 
ti. O’Connor. In optional subji 
jamin Lister passed at Yaned 
book-keeping.

The name of a new mining 
seeking incorporation is “The 
dated Cariboo Hydraulic Minuj

The government tariff comma 
conclude its itinerary with th| 
feg sittings: Quebec. Monday. 
18; Halifax. 21 and 22; St. 
and 26. - ^

The Postmaster-Genera 1 haj 
temptation a radical change 
railway mail clerks. It is prd 
constitute them members of < 
service of the postoffice del 
with a permanent head an 
This alteration in their status j 
ed as being more in consonance] 

, responsibilities of their 
that which they now

pos
occupy

Armstrong, of Toronto divisa,; 
ken of as head of the new braj 

Veterinary Inspector Each: 
the reports of losses among the 
the Northwest ranches has bee 

Mild weather iexaggerated, 
vails and the cattle find plentj 
en tlie ranges.

Mr. Windsor, of Stevestou. I 
a ccnferenee with Commission* 
respecting the Salmon fisheries. 

The election in South Brant 
place on February 4A.

IRELAND'S TAXES.

Hon. Arthur J. Balfour Adi 
Mass Meeting at Manche'

Manchester, Jan. 9.—The Ri 
Anhur J. Balfour, Conserva ti’ 
in the house of commons, 
mass meeting here to-day, 
ing his constituents upon 
change in the face of public 
he addressed them on thé s 
1896, when the heart ot ever 
of the Empire was filled with a 
the unexpected trouble whicj 
“twinkling of an eye. had I 
country from every quarter—th 
States, Ae Transvaal and Gen 

.Continuing. Mr. Balfour said 
glad to say that the clouds are 
•ipatctl."

Referring to Ae insinuation 
Irtah1 political prisoners were rel 
return for Irish support of the 1 
Mr. Balfotu- said that the I 
member of Ae cabinet had heal 
■latter was the statement of S 
••l Hicks-Beach, chancellor of 

nt, announcing their inte

rring to the recent repor 
lal relations between Hi 
»d Ireland, Mr. Balfour i
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